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150 F ire fig h te rs  T ra in in g  To In s p e c t B usinesses
By Sarah Flecker 

Herald Staff Writer
One hundred fifty Seminole County firefighters 

are readying themselves to help the county 
beef-up Its fire safety inspection efTort.

A tack of manpower combined with growth has 
caused the county to fall behind In performing 
Are Inspections on commercial buildings in the 
unincorporated areas. County Public Safety 
Director Gary Kaiser said.

So the county is In the process of training 150 
firefighters to perform Inspections under a new 
In-service Are company Inspection program 
developed over the last four months. Kaiser said.

Toopto may ba afraid they 
Hava something that It In 
violation, but there It 
nothing to ba fearful of.
Wo ora out thara to holp...'

-Gary Kaitar

FlreAghters will be Inspecting buildings for 
such things as fire extinguishers, sprinkler 
systems, exit lights and hazardous materials

storage, he said.
Increasing development has made Inspecting 

buildings for compliance with county and stale 
codes an “ Impossible task" for the county's three 
fire Inspectors “Just to keep up with new 
construction." he said.

Fire Inspectors conducted over 600 inspections 
last year on new buildings alone. Kaiser said.

Meanwhile. Inspections on existing structures 
have fallen by the wayside, and Kaiser estimated 
there arc In excess of 6.000 commercial oc
cupancies In unincorporated Seminole County 
which require safety Inspections.

After undergoing training to perform company

level Inspections, the firelighters will go out into 
the field next month, he said.

Kaiser said he sees a three-fold benefit with the 
expanded Inspection program.

"It will enable AreAghtcrs to get out Into the 
community and address Inspections which arc 
required by law. to get Involved with the public 
and to familiarize themselves with the commer
cial buildings In their Arst response areas." he 
said.

The training program Is an Idea which has been 
on the back burner since the county established 
its fire prevention bureau In 1974. Kaiser said.
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Posse
Don't Saddle Up 
Until You Read 
The Small Print

BySosaaLodca
Herald Staff Writer

"W hoa." Seminole County Sheriffs 
Chief Deputy Duane Harrell says to 
those who might be preparing to saddle 
up to be part of the fun and Rush of a 
proposed "sheriffs posse" of mounted 
volunteers.

There's a bit more to the idea than 
Initial reports Indicate. Harrell said. 
The Idea o f a horseback posse to 
represent Seminole County Sheriff 
John Polk In parades, aid In crowd 
control and search wooded areas for 
missing persons or suspected crimi
nals. Is Just a small part of what Harrell 
■aid la realty an effort to beef-up the 
sheriff's force (^auxiliary deputies.

The auxiliary unit, which already 
exists with two volunteers, has func
tion and responsibility beyond the 
"public relations" duties touted to 
draw a posse. Harrell said.

Along with the potential fun of 
possibly being part of a posse comes a 
commitment to some routine duty and 
responsibility, he said.

"W e ’re looking at enlarging our 
auxiliary to 15 to 20 and if any come In 
who have horses we may use them If 
we need to.”  But the need for a 
showcase "posse" that might be called 
In on a search about once a year and 
that might never be asked to join a 
parade to represent Polk. Just Isn't 
there. Harrell said.
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HaraM Mala by Jimmy Vlscaat
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Art Davis rides one of the quarterhorses he would use as part of a 
sheriff's posse if one were called into service.

Condemnation 
Suit Revived

By Karen Talley 
Herald Staff Writer

Yankee Lake litigation resumed 
Friday, with Sanford attorneys filing 
a motion requesting Sem inole 
Brevard Circuit -Judge Tom Waddell 
Jr. revaluate his dismissal of the 
city’s condemnation suit. "If the 
court clears the way and the city 
commission wants us to." counsel 
could then relnstllute Sanford's 
condemnation efTort to obtain the 
land from Seminole County. City 
Attorney William Colbert said.

The "potential" for this course of 
action would be provided by city's 
motion. Colbert said. It contends 
there urc discrepancies between 
what the Judge maid when dismissing 
the suit on Feb. 3 and the wording 
contained In the final order he 
signed a week later. The motion alao 
alleges that the Anal order. If left 
Intact, would hamper Sanford's 
legislative abilities.

As per routine court procedure, 
the order wus drafted by council for

Man Acquitted In
By Deane Jordan 

Herald Staff Writer
Reasonable doubt prompted a 

Seminole County Jury to find a Taft 
man Innocent of Jallhousc rape, his 
attorney said Friday.

That doubt was caused by Insuffi
cient evidence, said Normal Levin of 
Longwood. attorney for Stephen 
Williams Bradley. 32. A five-man 
one-woman Jury deliberated less

. . . t h a  d is m is s a l o r d e r 's  
\ In te rp re ta t io n '  o f  th a  
S a n fo r d  c i ty  c h a r t e r  
■c r e a te s  a n  a b s u rd  a n d  

h a rs h  c o n s e q u e n c e /

-Bill Colbert 
City Attorney

the prcvaltng side. County utlorncy 
Howard Marsce said Friday he was 
"certain" his preparation of the 
document "adhered to the Judge's 
ruling."

" I f  It hadn't, he wouldn't huve 
signed It." Marsce said.

The city, however, wants Wade It ’ 
to "rehear, reconsider or clarify" the 
final order. Waddell said he will 
"review what Sanford la alleging" 
before determining whether he'll 
entertain the request.

Both Sanford  and Sem inole
Bee SUIT, page SA

Jallhouse Rapa
than an hour and returned the 
verdict at 12:25 p.m. Friday. The 
trial before Circuit Judge Robert 
McGregor started Wednesday.

"No evidence. In no way. shape or 
form, substantiated what the victim 
said occurred." said Levin. " I  think 
there was reasonable doubt as to the 
defendant's guilt."

Bee ACQUITTAL, page 8A

Gardeners To Help City Put On A Pretty Face
Three gardeners will Join city of 

Sanford master gardener Bill Nuckols 
Monday In efforts to make Sanford "the 
prettiest city in the state."

The four gardeners will comprise the 
Parks and Recreation Department’s new 
gardening division, created to help boost 
the city's bcaullAcatlon and revitaliza
tion efforts. Monday, they'll demonstrate 
Ihclr aesthetic expertise along the Lake 
Monroe shore after being Introduced to 
the community by city officials and 
Scenic Improvement Board members.

The gathering will be held at the 
corner of Palmetto Avenue and Seminole 
Boulevard at 1 p.m.

The scenic board spearheaded Im
plementation of the new gardening 
division and chairman Sara Jacobson

she "couldn't Ik- happier It's ready to 
g » ”

The city, she said, "w ill soon see the 
results" o f the four gardeners* en
deavors.

Standing at the forefront of the effort Is 
Nuckols. who came on Ixiard earlier this 
month and has already begun laying the 
groundwork, so to speak, for the city
wide revitalization.

Nuckols said he and his staff will "start 
at the beginning and work our way 
through the (scenic hoard’s) master 
plan." which calls for rehabilitation and 
maintenance of the lakefront. the 
dow’ntown district and the city's 100 
acres of parks and greenbelt.

All four gardeners hold degrees in 
horticulture and also carry Individual

expertise that will lx' applied to collec
tively cover all liases of the gardening 
spectrum.

Their efforts will begin this week with 
a tour of the city and be followed with 
assignments to specific city zones. These 
areas are designated as downtown San
ford. the mld-clty. and Its southern 
iKiundrles.

The gardeners will also be called on to 
ply their specific talents when and 
wherever necessary, according to Parks 
and Recreation Director Jim Jernlgan.

Each w ill also receive full-time 
assistance from n parks department 
staffer.

One of the gardeners has already been 
singled out to concentrate on the 
downtown zone. Kathryn Van Roekcl

comes to Sanford straight from Disney's 
Epcot Center and. according to Jernlgan. 
"Her qualifications as an ornamental 
foliage expert will In- a major asset to our 
downtown district."

Jernlgan also spoke highly of the her 
colleagues; Frances Amador, a pest 
control specialist from the Philippines, 
and David Gentry, a plant disease- and 
landscaping specialist from North 
Carolina.

"W e've got an excellent cross section 
of ability and background." Jernlgan 
said. *

The city is paying Nuckols S I7.891 
annually and the three gardeners will 
each earn $ 15.634 a year.

Jernlgan called the expenditure is 
See GARDENERS, page BA
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Campaign
Swing
On a campaign stop in 
Seminole County F r i
day, Tampa Mayor Bob 
Martinez, running for 
Governor, shakes hands 
with Judge W allace 
Hall at the Seminole 
County C o urth o use . 
He's accompanied by 
running mate Bobby 
Brantley of Longwood, 
rig h t, and Seminole 
C o u n t y  F i n a n c e  
Chairman Jim  Stelllng, 
at back. The pair are 
campaigning for the 
Republican nomination 
for Governor.

tOraM fare Sv Twnmy VlacMt

Seminole Sets 
Severe W eather 
Awareness Days

You're sitting In your living 
room watching tele-vision and 
a tornado warning nashes 
across the screen. As severe 
weather approaches, safely 
weathering the storm is ut
most In your mind.

Not knowing the proper 
course of action to take, 
however, could leave you as 
as helpless as a feather in the 
wind. And. unfortunately, of- 
nclals say. most people arc 
not as prepared for severe 
weather us they should be.

Floridians have the chance 
to test their emergency pre
paredness during Severe 
Weather Awareness Week. 
Sunday through March 1.

Whether residents actively 
take part In the observance or 
not. they are urged to pause 
and think safety. Seminole 
County Disaster Preparedness 
Coordinator Harry Plnkman 
said.

The Arst o f Its kind in 
Florida, the activity Is being 
coordinated by the national 
weather service In conjunc
tion with the Florida Division 
of Emergency Management 
and local disaster agencies.

Awareness days have been 
slated throughout the week. 
Including tornado awareness 
day M on day , l ig h tn in g  
awareness day Wednesday, 
severe thunderstorm aware
ness day Thursday and Are 
weather awareness day Fri
day.

The purpose of the week. 
Plnkman said. Is to "make 
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NATION
IN BRIEF
Geraldine Ferraro Stand$
By Son Facing Cocaine Charge

MIDDLEBURY, Vt. (UPI) — Former Democratic vice 
presidential candidate Geraldine Ferraro said she will 
stand by her son, who was Tree without ball Saturday after 
being charged with cocaine possession with Intent to sell.

"Our son John has had some legal difficulty." Ferraro 
said In a statement released from her New York office. "W e 
have hired an attorney to represent him. We love him and 
have confidence In him. We will be standing beside him."

John A. Zaccaro J r . 22. pleaded Innocent Friday to a 
charge of possessing cocaine with Intent to sell and was 
freed on his own recognizance pending another court 
appcrance March 24. when a trial date will probably be set.

Zaccaro. a senior at Middlebury College, allegedly sold a 
quarter-gram of cocaine for $25 to an undercover state 
police officer who was Investigating "street Information" 
Zaccaro was selling cocaine to other students, Deputy 
State's Attorney John Quinn said.

About an hour later Thursday night. Zaccaro was 
arrested at Mr. Ups restaurant In Middlebury. where he 
works as a bartender. Zaccaro was not Jailed Thursday 
night, but was ordered to appear In court Friday.

ConvictodCIA Spy Kills SoH
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Convicted spy Larry Wu-Tai 

Chin, who claimed he was working to Improve U.S.-SIno 
relations by selling secrets to China for three decades, 
killed himself In a Jail cell while awaiting sentencing, 
authorities said.

Chin. 63. tied a plastic bag over his head with shoe taces 
and sulTocated in his cell Friday at the Prince William 
County Jail In Virginia — two weeks to the day after his 
Feb. 7 conviction on 17 counts of espionage and tax 
evasion, the officials said.

The retired CIA analyst was pronounced dead at 9:35 
a.m. EST, officials said.

Kevin Hutto, a rescue squad member and one of the first 
to arrive at the Jail, said the bag over Chin's head 
"appeared to be a trash can bag liner." He said rescuers 
had to cut the shoelaces loose while trying to revive Chin.

Stephen Boyle, spokesman for the L'.S. Marshals Service, 
said Chin’s death appeared to be a suicide but added "no 
categorical statement" could be made until after the 
autopsy scheduled for Saturday.

Chin was to have been sentenced March 17. He faced up 
to two life sentences, plus 83 additional years in prison, as 
well as S3.3 million in fines for his conviction.

Confession Led To Verdict
STILLWATER. Minn. (UPI) — A father's early confession 

that he killed his 13-vear-old daughter because she refused 
his sexual advances was enough to convince a Jurv of his 
guilt, the prosecuting attorney said.

John Rairdon. a farm equipment repairman, had 
confessed to Otter Tail County authorities that he stabbed 
Sarah Ann Rairdon to death last May. But he later recanted 
the story, saying he couldn't remember the murder.

"I believe (Rairdon) remembers (the murder) but he 
doesn't want to deal with tt." said Michael Kirk, the 
prosecuting attorney. He said he believed testimony from 
Investigators about the confession led the Jury to return a 
guilty verdict.

A Washington County Jury Friday found Rairdon guilty 
o f murdering the girl who prosecutors say died while 
fighting off his sexual advances.

KGB Colonel Defects to West
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The administration has con

firmed that Soviet KGB officer Viktor Gundarev, along with 
his 7-year-old son and a woman reported to be the agent's 
mistress, has defected and is in the United States.

Stale Department spokesman Charles Redman read 
reporters a statement Friday identifying Gundarev as a 
colonel in the Soviet KGB intelligence agency and saying 
he had defected in Athens, as reported previously In news 
accounts.

...Aware
Continued from page 1A

people sit down and think what 
i f  --that Is. how they should 
react when severe weather 
threatens.

The highlight of the week is a 
statewide tornado drill sched
uled Tuesday, he said.

At a predetermined time, the 
national weather service will 
flash tornado watch and tornado 
warning messages across televi
sion screens. Plnkman said. A 
watch means weather conditions 
are favorable for a tornado, while 
a warning means a tornado has 
been sighted, he said.

The weather service will also, 
alert the county's emergency 
operations center at Five Points, 
w h ich  w ill b roadcast the 
message over radio stations and 
to the schools, which plan to 
participate in the one-hour drill. 
Plnkman said.

In the event of severe weather

Tuesday, the drill will be held 
Thursday, he said. Plnkman 
emphasized that the activity is 
only a drill and that it will be 
scheduled during normal school 
hours excluding lunch hour.

The tornado drill will allow 
people the opportunity to re
fresh their memory as to pro
tective actions they could take in 
the event of a tornado, he said. 
These safety steps many times 
are forgotton. until it is too late. 
Plnkman said.

"It Is an ostrich syndrome. 
People keep their heads in the 
sand and hope it will go away. 
They think it can happen to 
somebody else but never to 
them." he said. "W e are trying 
to alert people to the dangers 
they may face, to make them a 
little aware of what's going on so 
they can make inhousc plans 
and not watt until the last 
moment.”

Residents arc urged to devise 
their own safety plan, asking

Marcos Condemns 
Aquino Interference

MANILA. Philippines IUP1J -  
President Ferdinand Marcos 
condemned foreign interference 
in Philippine affairs as the work 
of "modern-day imperialists" 
and said Filipinos will "pay with 
their blood" to defend the na
tion's sovereignty.

The statement, described by 
the government as its "strongest 
warning yet." followed critical 
votes in the U.S. Senate and a 
House subcommittee and ap
peals by opposition leader Cor- 
azon Aquino for a boycott of 
Marcos's formal inauguration 
Tuesday.

U.S. special envoy Philip

Habib earlier held a second 
round o f talks today with 
Aquino, gathering information 
for President Reagan about the 
fraud-tainted Feb. 7 election, 
w h i c h  w a s  m a r r e d  by  
widespread violence and fraud.

Marcos said that Aquino, in
stead of substantiating charges 
she was "cheated" of victory in 
the election, has invited foreign 
intervention and that foreign 
critics have "willingly picked up 
the theme."

"W e deplore these actions as 
the acts of ungracious electoral 
losers and of modern-day impe
rialists." Marcos said.

Satellites Placed In Orbit

French Ariane Launch
KOUROU. French Guiana (U PI) — 

Europe's Ariane rocket performed the first 
successful Western space mission since the 
crash of the U.S. shuttle Challenger, sending 
Into orbit two satellites worth a combined 
$270 million.

Officials o f the French Ariane space 
company responsible for Friday's launch 
said its unmanned, disposable rocket pro
gram has contracts to launch 11 more 
satellites this year, and at least 15 In 
1987*88.

The Ariane rocket burst Into the Friday 
night sky. trailing a huge plume of fire that 
Illuminated the Jungles surrounding 
France’s space center In French Guiana, on 
the northeastern tlpof South America.

Less than an hour after launch, a red light 
flared on the mission control panel Indicat
ing a solar panel on France's $250 million 
SPOT observation satellite may not have

opened properly, space agency officials said.
Two hours later mission controllers said 

the satellite was functioning properly.
"The power furnished by the solar cells 

Indicate a complete deployment of the solar 
panels." said Frederic d'Allest. French 
space agency director-general.

But he said technicians were making 
further studies to ensure nothing was wrong 
with the power system for the SPOT 
satellite, which is programmed to send back 
detailed pictures of the earth's surface for 
the next three years.

Along with SPOT. Ariane carried Into 
orbit Sweden's first satellite, the $20 million 
Viking designed to study the Northern 
Lights. It was reported functioning properly.

Officials said the launch took place on 
schedule at 10:44 p.m. and that both 
satellites were deployed as planned within 
the next 15 minutes. Officials at the French

Successful
National Center for Space Studies said each 
of Ariane's three stages performed property 
and called the launch "a  great success."

The 16th launching o f the Ariane was the 
first Western space mission since the U.S. 
Space Shuttle Challenger crashed Jan. 28. 
less than two minutes after it left its launch 
pad. The Soviet Union sent a space station 
into orbit Thursday.

The separation of the two uninsured 
satellites — with SPOT riding on top of 
Viking in the Ariane — appeared to go off 
without a hitch, officials said.

SPOT was placed in a polar orbit about 
520 miles above the earth. Booster rockets 
pushed Viking into an orbit that will take it 
9,375 miles from the earth at Its greatest 
orbital distance from where it will study 
why the Northern L igh ts Jam radio 
transmissions.

Fired Deputy Sues Clerk O f Court
A former Seminole County 

deputy clerk had filed suit 
against the clerk of court stating 
her Constitutional rights were 
violated when he dismissed her 
after his elect Ion to the office,

Jan .Cowley filed the suit 
against David Berrien In federal 
court in Orlando earlier this 
month. She Is seeking un
specified damages, her right to 
have her Job back and a trial by 
Jury.

Berrien denied her accusations 
and referred further questions to 
his attorney. Fred Kruppen- 
bacher.

The case, filed Feb. 3. has not 
been assigned to a judge pend
ing arbitration, according to 
Lorraine Walton, arbitration 
coordinator for the court. She 
said it was normal procedure to

By Susan Postlewalte 
UPI Business Writer

MIAMI (UP1| -  The Air Line 
Pilots Association voted over
whelmingly to authorize a sirike 
against Eastern Airlines at 12:01 
a.m. Wednesday and a union 
leader said Friday the walkout 
will occur if an "equitable 
agreement" is not reached at the 
bargaining table.

"Over 96 percent of the pilots 
who voted opted for a strike." 
Larry Schulte, chairman of 
ALPA's Eastern pilots group told 
a news conference. “ If the 
company does not reach a fair 
and equitable agreement across 
the bargaining table with us. 
there will be a pilots' strike."

Schulte said 2.760 pilots voted 
"yes" on the strike authorization 
ballot and only 106 voted "no." 
He said 172 ballots were de
clared void. In all. Schulte said. 
99.2 percent of tin* ALP A 
members who were eligible to 
vote did so.

Schulte said the pilots would 
rontinue to bargain In good faith 
with Eastern, knowing a settle
ment is in "the best interest of

themselves "what would 1 do" or 
"where would I go In my house" 
during a tornado. Plnkman said.

F o l l o w i n g  t h e  d r i l l ,  
participating agencies will cri
tique the exercise anrl forward 
their comments to the national 
weather service, he said.

"We want to see If people were 
aware of what was really hap
pening." Plnkman said.

Severe Weather Awareness 
Week could become an annual 
event In Florida "to keep people 
tuned In." he said.

—Sarah Fischer

take a case to a hearing officer 
whenever a suit seeking dam
ages a ad claiming violation of 
civil rights Is filed.

If the Issue cannot be resolved 
by arbitration, and if one of the 
parties request It. the case then 
Is scheduled to go before a 
federal Judge.

Al the time of Berrien's elec
tion. In Nov. 1984, Ms. Cowley 
was processing eases to be heard 
In appeals courts and had been 
working for the county since 
Oct. 1. 1969. She states In her 
suit that she was dismissed 
because she supported Berrien’s 
opponent who had held the 
clerk's position for 24 years. She 
was dismissed Jan. 11. 1985.

She states Berrien "openly 
avowed to replace (Ms. Cowley) 
and others with his own political

our airline."
But he said the pilots have 

granted Eastern $250 million in 
concessions during the last three 
years alone.

The announcement of the vote 
came less than a day after 
E as te rn  C h a irm a n  Frank  
Borman, observing that a few 
"loonytuncs" arc blocking the 
carrier from signing a part with 
its pilots, m aintained that 
"reason will prevail" and a 
strike will be avoided.

"There arc some zealots out 
there that don't seem to cither 
be capable of understanding or 
don't want to understand what a 
m arketplace is all abou t." 
Borman said In a televised In
terview with WPBT's Nightly 
Business Report In Miami 
Thursday night.

B o r m a n  s a i d  he  h a s  
"manifest" admiration for most 
pilots who fly for the nation's 
third largest carrier, but added, 
"they have some two or three 
loonytuncs in positions of re
sponsibility."

"T h e r e  are som e s tr ik e  
activists in the pilots who. if they 
were alive in 1775. would have 
shot Paul Revere because in 
their view, the English aren't 
coming." he said.

Borman also said a strike 
would be "very very difficult" 
for Eastern, more difficult than It 
was for United Airlines last 
spring.

Eastern officials and repre
sentatives of the Air Line Pilots 
Association met for about four 
hours Thursday with a federal 
mediator on the heels of a 
company warning that it would 
shut down and lay off all "non- 
essential employees" If there 
was a strike.

"It would he In the best

supporters who were members 
of the same political party as he 
Is."

She states In the suit, that her 
duties were not o f a policy
making nature but ministerial 
and clerical In nature. She states 
she received satisfactory Job 
performance evaluations and 
was dismissed without a hearing 
though she does state In the suit 
that a hearing has not been 
denied her. She says no “ hear
ing opportunity has been pro
vided" by Berrien.

Ms. Cowley slates that on Jan. 
29. 1985. she notified Berrien of 
her objection lo her dismissal 
and asked among other things 
reinstatement without loss of 
benefit or seniority, or a due 
process hearing opportunity.

She states that by practice and

interests of the airline to shut 
down" In the event of a strike, 
said Eastern spokesman Jerry 
Coslcy.

SEOUL. South Korea [UPI) -  
A Chinese pilot defected to 
South Korea today, sparking an 
air raid warning In ^goul and. 
su rrou n d in g  a reas  as h i*  
Chinese-built MiG-19 Jet fighter 
approached.

Defense Ministry spokesman 
Lee Hung-sik said two North 
Korean Jets tried to Intervene 
when the Chinese pilot signalled 
he wanted to defect but were 
turned back by Smith Korean 
military jets.

Chinn promptly called on 
Seoul to return the plane and Its 
pilot In an formal statement that 
made no mention of a defection.

The Chinese Foreign Ministry 
statement said a military plane 
had lost contact during training.

"W e  hope that the South 
K orean  s id e  w ill  p ro v id e  
assistance In returning the plane 
and Ihe pilot to China al an early 
dale." the statement said.

Western analysts said Peking 
and Seoul, which do not have 
diplomatic relations, may hold 
talks on the plane's return 
through representatives In Hong 
Kong.

Lee said the one-seat Chinese 
aircraft entered South Korean air 
space at 2:26 p.m. local time and 
the pilot signaled he wanted to 
defect by waving the wtngs of 
ihe aircraft.

The South Korean air force Jets 
that intercepted the plane 
escorted It to a military base

procedures established In the 
clerk’s office an employee with a 
satisfactory performance record 
Is reappointed each year. She 
states Berrien Inherited that 
procedure and cannot dismiss 
her without due process.

According to Theresa Macek. 
employee relations coordinator 
for the clerk's office, deputy 
clerks are not reappointed annu
ally but al the time they assume 
the Job. The appointment Is so 
they can act In the clerk’s stead 
and are not reaffirmed annually.

Under the former clerk of 
court. Arthur Beckwith who held 
the office 24 years, personnel 
grievances. Including dismissals, 
would be heard by a personnel 
board. Under Berrien, however, 
there Is no personnel board and 
all office policies are being re
written so there Is no policy In 
plaee to handle 3uch a griev
ance. Ms. Macck said.

Berrien said he made his 
personnel changes after con
sulting with his alltorney.

Cowley was one of three clerks 
dismissed by Berrien after he 
took office. —Deans Jordan

where it lauded 15 minutes 
later. Lee said.

Lee disclosed no other details 
but one government source said 
the Chinese plane landed at 
Suwon Airbase. 30 miles south 
of Seoul.

The South Korean Defense 
Ministry identified the defector 
as Chen Baozhong. 26. assigned 
to the 4th Rccntyiaissancc 
Group of the Chinese Air Force 
1st Combat, Wing. The Central 
News Agency in Taiwan quoted 
Informed sources saying Chen 
had taken off from Shenyang In 
northeast China.

During Ihe dcfertlon. two 
North Korean Jets were spotted 
moving southward south of the 
the port of Haeju. North Korea, 
75 miles northwest of Seoul. But 
Lee said Ihe two planes turned 
around when the South Korean 
fighters "look swift counter
measures." Lee said.

An air raid warning siren 
blared and radio stations Inter
rupted their regular programs, 
repeating a warning that an air 
raid "was expected In Seoul and 
surrounding areas."

"This is real, this is real," a 
civil air drill announcer said. He 
repealed emergency guidelines 
for people to observe during the 
raid and advised evacuation of 
movie houses, theaters and res
taurant?.

Eastern Pilots Vote Strike

Chinese Pilot Defects

WEATHER
AREA FORECAST: Satur

day... local fog this morning then 
partly cloudy with scattered 
show ers and a few  th u n 
derstorms this afternoon. High 
near 80. Southwest wind 10 
mph. Rain chance 30 percent. 
Tonight... mostly cloudy with 
scattered showers and a few 
thunderstorms. Low near 60. 
Southwest wind 10 mph. Rain 
chance 40 percent. Sunday... 
variable cloudiness and not as 
warm with scattered showers 
and a few thunderstorms. High 
near 70. North wind 10 mph. 
Rain chance 30 percent.

NATIONAL REPORT A band 
of storms mixing snow, sleet and 
freezing rain iced roads across 
the Northeast today, dropping 
more than a foot of snow on 
parts o f New England and 
draining supplies of mad salt in 
New Ham pshire. President 
Reagan on Friday declared a 
major disaster for nine counties 
in California, where Hooding and 
mudslides since Feb. 12 have 
caused more damage than can 
be handled by state and local 
agencies. More than a week of 
ra in . sn ow , f lo o d in g  and 
avalanches across five western 
states has claimed 18 lives.

caused $300 million In damage 
and forced the evacuation of at 
least 15.000 residents. Reagan 
directed federal aid be provided 
to residents affected by the 
massive deluge, with residents 
in additional counties to he 
included ir warranted, officials 
said. Snow fell early today from 
Ohio into New York State and 
New England, with snow ac
c u m u la t io n s  in V erm on t 
reaching 10 Inches at Rochester 

-and 16 Inches at Grandvllle and 
Hancock. In the West, snow was 
expected in the Cascades. Mon
tana and much of Idaho, the 
National Weather Service said. 
The band of storms created road 
havoc across the Midwest and 
eastward Friday, snarling traffic 
with fender-benders on Icy roads 
and preventing school buses 
from making their rounds.

AREA READINGS: tempera
ture: 67: overnight low: 65: 
Friday's high: 83; barometric 
pressure: 30.01: relative humidi
ty: 93 percent; winds: southwest 
at 6 mph: no rain: sunrise: 6:58 
a.m., sunset 6:21 p in.

..SUNDAY TIDES: Daytons 
Beach: highs. 7:14 a.m.. 7:25 
p.m.: lows, 12:25 a.m.. 1:07 
p.m.; Port Canaveral: highs.

7:06 a.m.. 7:17 p.m.: lows. 12:16 
a.m.. 12:28 p.m.: Bayport: 
highs. 11:51 a.m.. 1:15 p.m.; 
lows. 7:01 a.m.. 6:57 p.m.

..MONDAY TIDES: Daytona 
Beach: highs. 7:53 a.m.. 8:08 
p.m.; lows. 1:11 a.m.. 1:44 p.m.: 
Port Canaveral: highs. 7:45 
a.m.. 8:00 p.m.: lows. 1;02 a,m., 
1:35 p.m.: Bayport: highs. 
12:30 a.m.. 1:39 p.m.; lows. 7:30 
a.m.. 7:33 p.m.

B O A T IN G  FORECAST :
Southwest wind 10 knots Satur
day through Sunday except 
shifting to northwest 10 to 15 
knots north of Cape Canaveral 
Sunday. Sea 3 feel or less 
Increasing north part Sunday. 
Bay and Inland waters a light 
chop. A few showers today 
becoming scattered showers 
with a few thunderstorms to
night and Sunday.

EXTENDED FORECAST; A 
chance of showers and thun
derstorms extreme south Mon
day... otherwise partly cloudy 
and cooler through the period. 
Lows averaging mid 30s to near 
40 extreme north... mid 40s 
central to lower 50s south except 
near 60 In the keys. Highs In the 
upper 50s north to near 70 
extreme south

HOSPITAL
NOTES

Central Florida I q l w i l  Htepftal 
Friday

ADMISSIONS
Bernice Lawrence. Sanford 
Marla N. Undartilll. Laka Mary 

OISCMAROIS
San lord:
Vivian Calhoun 
Clifford A. Curtli 
William R. Vincent 
Edna L. Allan. DeBery 
Oaltona:
Haiti M. Barnhart 
June A. Strata
Linda C. Danolfl A baby girt 
Rotaart Walton Sr.. E. Palalka 
HalanoA. Stadlln. Tltutvllia
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HaraM Staff Writer
"Don’t see each other by akin 

color. We are all Americana. We 
are all friends."

That was the message poet 
and author Alfreds J. Wallace 
delivered to Sanford Middle 
School seventh-graders recently, 
as she spoke during National 
Black History Month activities at 
the school.

She also urged students to 
"make your own future."

Her presentation Included 
reading one of her own poems, 
and a brief history of Black 
History Month, and distributed 
the words to the black national 
anthem. "Lift Every Voice and 
Sing".

"It ’s up to each Individual to 
make your own success.”  she 
said.

Ms. Wallace, a retired cos- She said her work as a votun

motologist. la writing a book 
titled We Also Ran, a chronicle 
of the history of black people in 
Seminole County.

She is also a member of the 
Pankhurat Club, and third 
v i c e - p r e s i d e n t  o f  t h e  
Grandmother's Hospitality Club 
of Seminole County, an organi
zation that volunteers to work 
with troubled youth In the 
county’s Juvenile Detention 
Center. The organization mem
bers volunteer to be "adoptive 
g r a n d m o t h e r s "  to  th e  
youngsters.

She told the grade school 
students to be responsible for 
their actions. "Sometimes a 
good person makes a bad 
choice." and end. up In trouble. 
"Think about the results of your 
actions." she said.

teer was an effort to reach 
troubled youth and show them 
someone cares. Members of the 
grandmother's group visit the 
detention center, and often cor
respond with the youngsters.

She also spoke about how 
progress has been made over 
past decades, not just for blacks, 
but for all people.

She said during the De
pression. people of all cotors 
worked together. "Those were 
poor times for America," she 
said. "People helped each other 
with feeding those who were 
hungry."

Then she discussed how times 
have changed for life In general.

She said she attended Crooms 
High School In the 1930s. and 
studied at night using a lantern 
for light. She said now. as (hen. 
some students get discouraged

and quit school. She said, "Edu
cation is learning." and that 
teachers and others are available 
to help those who need extra 
attention.

She told the more than 100 
students assembled. “  You are 
the ladies and gentlemen of the 
future. You arc the future lead
ers and presidents."

Following her talk, students 
asked questions.

"Would you lecl bad If you 
were the only black person at 
work?" one student asked. Ms. 
Wallace replied. "No. I wouldn’t 
even think about the color of the 
skin of the people 1 work with, 
and you shouldn't either."

Another student asked if Ms. 
Wallace had ever failed to get a 
Job because she was black. She 
replied. "No. That is something I 
was ever aware of happening."

Alfred* J. Wallace tells students at Sanford Middle School to 
study hard, not to drop out, and not to let racism hold them 
back from accomplishing their goal or relating with people. 
Ms. Wallace, a poet and author, spoke Friday during 
national Black History Month Activities at the school

Suspected Drug Dealer Arrested, Alleged Accomplice Nabbed Earlier
A 21-ycar-old  A ltam on te  

S p r in g s  m an w h o e lu ded  
Seminole County drug task force 
agents after allegedly making a 
deal to sell them two ounces of 
cocaine for $2,000 on Feb. 12. 
has been arrested at his home.

An alleged accomplice. David 
Paul Ross Jr.. 21. of 308 Tanger
ine St.. Altamonte Springs, was 
Jailed Feb. 12, after the reputed 
drug deal, but lawmen pursued 
the other suspect's vehicle Into 
Orange County where he aban
doned the car and (led on foot, 
iin urrest report said.

Joe David Sloan. 21. of the 
same address, was arrested at 
his home 5:25 p.m. Thursday.

Action Roports
*  W r t i  

*  Courts 
*  Poffco

He has been charged with con
spiracy to traffic In cocaine, 
p o s s e s s io n  o f  c o c a in e ,  
possession of drug parapherna
lia. witness tampering, fleeing 
and attempting to elude police, 
reckless driving, driving with a 
suspended driver license and 
resisting arrest without violence. 
He was being held without bond

In the Seminole County Jail.
THREE SMOKE

A wom an and tw o  men 
allegedly passing a pipe and 
smoking marijuana In a car 
parked at Fitzgerald’s. 530 N. 
Palmetto Ave. in Sanford, at 
about 9:55 p.m. Thursday, have 
been charged with possession of 
pot. cocaine and drug parapher
nalia.-

Sanford police, after a search, 
reported finding small quantities 
of pot. cocaine and drug par
aphernalia in the suspects' car.

Arrested, charged and released 
on bond  w e r e :  H e id i Jo

Improved Service And Image: 
Sanford Postmaster's Goals

By Karen Talley 
Herald Staff Writer

Sanford's new postmaster Is 
promising efficient delivery of 
the In ternal and ex te rn a l 
changes he’s planning for the 
city's Palmetto Avenue postal 
headquarters.

D onald  M oore o f f ic ia l ly  
assumed responsibility Feb. 7 of 
the Sanford post office, its 75 
employees and the approximate-, 
ly 90.000 mailings they process 

,M jsy «,.H « r t p .U c s d  
Postmaster J.H. Covington, who 
retired in December after 10 
years in the position.

The city's new postmaster has 
already begun to literally lay the 
groundwork Tor “ Im proved 
community service”  by initiat
ing an updating or the city’s mall 
r o u te s  an d  la u n c h in g  a 
landscaping campaign with the 
Sanford Scenic Improvement 
Board.

Perhaps his most notable effort 
will he the bald headed eagle 
postul symbol which will be 
sculpted on the post office front 
lawn in blue and white flowers. 
The creative rendering will 
compliment the overall re- 
landscaping of postal grounds 
which Moore has begun plann
ing with the Sanford board.

Moore said during the next few 
months, the aesthetic Improve
ments outside the post office will 
be conducted In tandem with 
procedural modifications inside 
to make the Sanford post office 
"an asset to the community and 
an enjoyable place to visit."

Residents, he said, will sec 
more clerks posted at service 
windows, and behlnd-the-scene 
efforts will be undertaken to 
streamline mail processing for 
quicker delivery.

In total. "W e plan to facilitate 
swift apd sure postal service." 
said Moore who, at age 35. has 
already put In 16 years as a 
postal employee.

Moore comes to Sanford from 
his position as postal superin
tendent of Lake Mary, where he 
helped oversee the 225.000 daily 
pieces of mall received by that 
city's two offices. Moore also 
spent two years In Washington. 
D.C.. as an Instructor at the 
postal agency's management 
academy.

He said he will move from 
Orlando to Sanford with his wife 
and young daughter this sum
mer. The closer proximity to the 
Sanford office will assist the 
efforts of a man who said he ts 
"on call 24 hours a day.

"You have to make a whole
hearted commitment to the Job If 
you're going to do it right." the 
postmaster said.

His level 21 postal position 
pays between $38,000 and 
$45,000 a year.

Moore, however, is not above 
engaging In a bit of cooperative 
cam araderie with those he 
supervises. He has been known 
to appear at the office at 2 a.m. 
to help clerks sort mall, although 
"usually," Moore said he tries to 
maintain a 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
schedule.

To expedite mail delivery. 
Moore has btgun revising the 
office’s 19 carrier routes, on 
effort which was last undertaken
In 1982.

Townsend. 22. and Timothy 
Willard Evans. 22. both of Or
ange City, and David Lee Settle, 
25. o f R ou te 2. Box 110 
Cameron Ave.. Sanford.

CONVENIENT ROBBERY
A man who asked for change 

to make a phone call at Cum
berland Farms. 2550 W. Slate 
Road 434. Longwood. bran
dished a handgun, demanded 
rash und fled with money from 
the cash register.

Sem inole County sheriff’ s 
deputies reported the robbery 
occurred at about 2:30 p.m. 
Thursday. The bandit fled or.

foot with an undetermined 
amount of cash. Longwood 
police dogs were brought In to 
search for the suspect, but he 
wasn't found.

BURGLARIES <1 THEFTS
A $300 gold necklace was 

stolen from a counter in the 
bathroom of Douglas R. Harmon. 
24. of Apt. L-2. 5551 E. State 
Road 436. Fern Park, on Tues
day or Wednesday, a sheriffs 
report said.

Stewart L. Byrd. 31. of 2207 
Hawkins Ave.. Sanford, reported 
to sheriffs deputies a $400

television was stolen from his 
home Thursday.

A thief took $200 from the car 
of Adrian E. Padilla. 22. of 106 
Moyses Road. Winter Park, while 
the vehicle was parked at Publlx 
market on State Road 436 at 
Howell Branch Road. Winter 
Park. Wednesday, deputies re
ported _____ ,

A motorcycle helmet, boots, a 
calculator and a gear shift knob 
were stolen from Rick Noglc. 29. 
o f 1000B Bear Lake Road. 
Apopka, on W ednesday or 
Thursday, a sheriff s report said.

Postmaster Donald Moore

He hopes by "catching up with 
the city’s growth." the post 
office will be noted, rather than 
notorious, for its service.

" I  admit." he said, "there are 
problems with late delivery. 
Right now we’ re asking the 
public to be patient while we 
work them out."

Moore also said the office’s 
efforts to implement and main
tain "quality service”  may re
quire a staff Increase. He added, 
h o w e v e r ,  w i t h  p r e s e n t  
personnel, the self-sufficient of
fice is operating within its $2.5 
million annual budget.

"It ’s hard to Judge right now." 
he said. “ I can’ t Just walk Into 
the office and say we need more 
people. We'll review and then 
decide."

Moore has. however, already 
determined he wants the post 
office "to  be thought of as part or 
the community.

“ We want to be looked at In a 
positive way," he said. "W e’re 
going to work at providing the 
best service we possibly can.”

Moore said he took a step in 
this direction last week, with the 
opening of a postal station at 
Medco Drugs, 2701 S. Orlando 
Drive. The station handles 
mailings and sells stamps and 
money orders.

Depending on Its success. 
Moore said other such stations 
may be opened throughout the 
city.

Moore also said he Is depend
ing on postal staff "to give good, 
quality service to their commu
nity."

At least one employee has 
c e r ta in ly  liv ed  up to the 
postmaster's expectations. On 
Jan. 27. while on his appointed 
rounds, postal carrier Nelson 
Laureano broke into an Uth 
Street home to extinguish a fire.

According to Sanford Fire 
Department Assistant Chief Ron 
Neel. Laureano’s "quick efforts 
minimized property loss and 
possibly prevented Injury to 
o c c u p a n t s  a s  w e l l  a s  
firefighters.”

Moore discussed the episode 
with unabashed pride. ” U was a 
terrific demonstration of com
m unity con cern ." he said, 
"What he did went far beyond 
'the call of duty.'"

“ Our entire crew takes pride in 
their work," Moore added. "I 
have no complaints with them.

"W e're here to serve the com
munity." the postmaster said, 
"and we’re going to do this In 
the moot positive and effective 
way we can."
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New Horn* For 35
Artist's rendering depicts W O FL-TV  35's 
new multi-million dollar broadcast center, 
under construction in Lake Mary. Construc
tion of the facility began last December, and 
It is scheduled to open September 1. The new

facility will feature two large on-air studios 
and a state-of-the-art production complex. 
The building Is being constructed at 35 
Skyline Drive in Lake Mary, near 1-4 and the 
Heathrow development.

Pony Baseball League May 
Use Lake Mary Property

By Paul Schaefer 
Herald Staff Writer

City owned property surroun
ding Lake Mary's new Harry 
Terry Water Plant on Rinehart 
Road will be used as a practice 
Held for the Seminole Pony 
Baseball League starting next 
month. The city commission 
approved the temporary use of 
the property for recreational 
purposes during their regular 
meeting Thursday night.

A Sem inole County girls 
softball league and a soccer 
league will also use the property 
as a practice area.

The land Is designated as a 
temporary park, and scheduling 
for use o f the soon-to-be- 
constructed practice fields will 
be done through City Manager 
Kalhv Rice.

The city has spent more than a 
month Investigating Insurance 
requirements to allow for league

practice, and has examined 
possible additional bulldozing to 
level the area. Ed Suggs, presi
dent of the pony baseball organi
zation. first requested the city 
allow use of the property early 
this year.

The leagues will be required to 
provide a certificate of Insur
ance. and no heavy bulldozing 
will be allowed.

The league's season opens In 
March, a spokesman said.

Police Veteran Becomes Acting Chief
Lieutenant Samuel Belfiore. a seven-year veter

an of the Lake Mary Police Department, will 
become the city's acting police chief March 1. 
when Chief Harry Benson retires. Belflore’s 
appointment was made by unanimous vote 
during the Lake Mary City Commission regular 
meeting Thursday night.

Benson. 64. will pursue other career op
portunities after he leaves the department, after 
1 1 years of sendee to the city.

Belfiore's appointment as acting chief Is 
neccssarv because a new chief will not be selected

for at least a month. The application deadline for 
the position was February 14. Over 30 people 
have applied for the |ob. Including Belfiore.

A city hall source said a new chief may not 
assume duties until as late as May.

A screening committee comprised of the police 
chiefs of Winter Park. Altamonte Springs, and 
Seminole County SherlfT John Polk will narrow 
the field to about six. and recommend finalists to 
be considered by the city commission, according 
to City Manager Kathy Rice.

City to Recommend 
Garbage Franchise

Three items on Lake Mary City 
Com m ission’ s agenda were 
tabled Thursday night, and will 
Im- added to the governing body's 
March 6 slate.

An exclusive garbage fran
chise will be recommended for 
award, following review of bids 
for the five-year contract. A city 
ball source said four companies 
are currently providing service 
to the city, each with different 
schedules and pick-up days, 
m e a n i n g  g a rb a g e  t rucks  
circulate through the city almost 
daily. Garbage sendee rate in
creases were discussed at recent 
commission meetings.

Also tabled until March 6 was 
a decision regarding a citizen’s 
request that the eltv assume 
maintenance of Leslie Road. 
Joan Murphy said in a letter to 
the commission that road condi
tions have deteriorated, and res

idents would like the city to take 
over maintainance of the dirt
road.

The commissioners felt that, 
before bringing the road up to 
standards, they need to be 
advised as to the required stan
dards. They directed City Man
ager Kathy Rice to Investigate 
any requirements and report 
that Information at the next 
meeting.

Due to potential traffic pro
blems. a decision was delayed on 
a request to modify plans for 
changing the storm water 
drainage and water line place
ment for the Lake Mary Woods 
development near North Weldon 
Boulevard and Highweay 17-92. 
Commissioners expressed con
cern that the Intersection of 
L a k e  R o a d  and  W e l d o n  
B o u l e v a r d  had  b e c o m e  
“ dangerous". -Paul Schaefer

SCC Gets Directional Signs
Seminole Community Col

lege's new directional signs were 
approved for placement In the 
City of Lake Mary’s right-of-way 
during Thursday night's city 
commission meeting.
The signs, noting the location of 
campus buildings, will appear at 
the Intersection of Main Road 
and Weldon Boulevard.

hi other action, the city agreed 
to enter Into an agreement with 
Seminole County and county 
cities in the E-911 Emergency 
Number system, to provide a

county-wide system for dispat
ching emergency services. Also 
participating are Altamonte 
Springs. Casselberry. Longwood. 
Oviedo. Sanford and Winter 
Springs.

The com mission also ap
pointed three people to the city's 
Code E n forcem en t Board. 
Selected to serve 3-year terms 
were Joe Rosier. Bill Durren- 
berger. and A.R. Jorc. Sherry 
Wllliams-Hooper recently re
signed from the board, due to 
relocation.

1. Frequent Headaches
2. Low Back or Hip Pain
3. Dizziness or Loss of Sleep
4. Numbness of Hands or Feet
5. Nervousness
6. Neck Pain or Stiffness
7. Arm and Shoulder Pain
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Evening Herald Presents

P R O G R E S S  ’86
A  SPECIAL SEMINOLE C O U N TY  EDITION

F e b r u a r y  2 7 Evening Herald
J Herald Advertiser

DON’T MISS IT!
Progress ’86 published February 27 features Seminole County’s 
growth during the past year. This update Is both informative and 
entertaining. Topics covered include "Agribusiness • Business 
Industry • Employment • And much more." Don’t miss one of 
the best editions of the year.

FOR INFORMATION CALL
322-2611

OR WRIT! TO: IVENNO HIRAIO, T O. ROX 1457. SANTORO, ft, 32772 (657

Send this coupon enclosed with 
$1.50 and we will mall one 
copy of this special edition 
anywhere In the U.S.A.
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Float# Mail A Copy Of PROGRESS '86 To:

I  □  Yes I have enclosed $1.50 to take advantoae 
^ o j j j o w  speckX mqM offer.
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E Y E L A B
1. SAVE 20 TO  50%.
Eyelab offers designer eyeglasses for 2 0 -5 0 %  

below ordinary retail. If, within 
30 days after you make a purchase, 
you find the exact same glasses 
selling anywhere for less, bring us 
proof. W e'll gladly refund the 
difference.

RETAIL
fram e

$.39.99

f r a m e  
SW.95

2. YOUR GLASSES READY W HEN 
PROMISED.
A t Eyelab, most glasses can be ready in less than 
2 hours. If for any reason your glasses are not 
ready w hen w e say they will be, w e  will give 
you a $5.00 gift certificate, absolutely free.

3. W E PROMISE 100% SATISFACTION.
Eyelab wants you to be completely satisfied. W ith  
every purchase, w e  offer a 30-day unconditional 
guarantee. If for any reason you don't love your 
new  glasses, bring them back. W e will either 
acyust them or replace them absolutely free.

4. N O  O N E HAS MORE DESIGNER 
FRAMES.
A t Eyelab fe I f  I  
w e stock up 
to 10,000 designer frames; ten times more 
frames than most eyewear stores. W e  promise 
you a greater selection of frames than you ever

thought existed.

PORSCHE CARRERAS 
A T EYELAB PRICES.

EYE E X A M :
Eyelab recommends the eye exam facility for you convenience 
in the Eyelab building. This facility offers both state-of-the-art 
computerized testing equipment as well as a personalized 
evaluation of your eyecare needs. Call: (305) 834-9727
Dr Marc Gannon & Dr Steven M Wepnn. Optometrists & Associates PA 
Independent Doctors of Optometry

CONTACTS:
The contact lens facility utilizes only first quality contact lenses 
and products. You will receive the finest professional care, 
great contact lens prices and a huge selection of quality lenses. 
O f course, this facility always has extended wear soft lenses, 
astigmatic soft lenses and the new  daily wear color tinted 
lenses in stock. Call: (305) 834-9729

T H E  W O R L D 'S  F IR ST  E Y E W E A R  D E P A R T M E N T  STO R E.
HOURS:
M O N .-S A T.
9:30 A M -9 :3 0  PM
SUN. 12 N O O N -5 :0 0  PM
Altamonte Springs Only

AMERICAN EXPRESS &
ALL MAJOR CREDIf CARDS

A L TA M O N TE  SPRINGS 
600 EAST A L TA M O N TE  DRIVE  
SUITE 1000
A LTA M O N TE  SPRINGS, FL  
(305) 834-6554  
JU S T EA ST O F  
A LTA M O N TE  M A LL

FT. LAUDER DALE
2598-A East Sunrise Bivtl 
Ft. Lauderdale. FL 
(305) 565-6700
A t The Galleria b e lo w  Saks 
outside entrance

H A L L A N D ALE
600 E Hallandale Beach Blvd 
Hallandale. FL 
(305)454-5600
In The "Gulfstream Prom enade"

O T HER LO C A TIO NS
N E W  YORK. N E W  JERSE Y. 
FLORIDA. G EO RG IA  
ILLINOIS M A R Y L A N D  
MASSACHUSETTS 
PENNSYLVANIA 
VIRGINIA

-------t~ i +jm j* Jvr.i
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BUSIN ESS
INBREF
Area 7-Eleven E m p lo y s  
Donato Funds To Charlee Houso

7-EIeven employers of Seminole Countygranted the 
Charlee Program, an organization which provides family 
care homes for abused and neglected children. $6,600 from 
the employees' charitable fund.

Willo Smith, chairman of the 7-Eleven charitable fund 
committee, presented the check to Shirley Hammond, 
executive director of the Charlee Program during a meeting 
of the board this week.

The organization plans to build six Charlee homes In 
Central Florida, with the first one In Seminole County to 
open In April.

The 7-eleven donation will cover more than half the 
purchase cost o f furniture for the Seminole County home.

Chicago Tltlo Promote* Baccut
Chicago Title Insurance Company has announced that 

Brian L. Baccus has been appointed agency administrator 
for the Central and North Florida area.

Baccus will maintain his office in Longwood.
The new administrator previously served Chicago Title 

as agency operations officer. He has been in the title 
insurance Industry for 12 years.

Two Managomont Additions
South Seminole Community Hospital In Longwood has 

added two new’ unit directors to Its nursing staff.
Mary Burchfield. RN. has been promoted to director of 

the hospital's emergency department. She is a certified 
emergency nurse and Is also certified In advanced cardiac 
life support.

Sandra L. Reed. RN. BSN. has been named director of the 
Intensive care/coronary care unit and the progressive care 
unit. She served on the faculty of Kettering College. Ohio, 
prior to her appointment at South Seminole.

Huskey Names Sales Manager
E. Everettc Huskey has announced the appolnment of 

William C. Martin as sales manager of Huskey Realty. 
Realtors, new new corporate offices in Longwood.

Martin Is a Realtor and began his real estate career In 
1978 at the Maitland office of the Huskey organization.

Cut Your O w n Taxes A n d  Save

Showplace Shopping Center Planned
A $6 million. 93,900 square 

foot shopping center designed as 
a showplace for downtown Son- 
ford will be constructed by 
Sanford Centre Associates Ltd, 
according to statements by 
principals of the firm.

Construction ts expected to 
begin this summer.

The center will replace the 
Sanford Flea Market at 10 acres

of land on U.S. Highway 17-92 
between 17th and 18th streets.

The land  w as  recently  
purchased from Java W. "Red" 
Jones, owner of the Sanford Flea 
Market, for $1.5 million. Jack 
Bridges, attorney for Jones 
stated the purchase was com
plete with no contingencies. The 
Flea Market will continue until 
construction begins, estimated 
to be In about 90 to 120 days.

Russell Langatroth, a Ft.

Lauderdale  financier and 
entrepreneur and a general 
partner In Sanford Centre 
Associates, stated that no zoning 
changes will be necessary and 
working drawings for the center 
should be complete In six to 
eight weeks. Applications for 
building permits will be made at 
that time.

"We want to take the lead in 
putting up a showplace center 
that will be a guide for the

Winn-Dixle's Marketplace In DeLand which opened In 1985.

redeveloprrtent o f ' io m itown
Sanford." Langsiroth said. We 
arc especially pleased with the 
plans of Winn-Dixie to open a 
beautiful 44.000 square foot 
marketplace store."

The Winn-Dixie store will be a 
duplicate of the one opened In 
DeLand In 1985. considered the 
p r o t o t y p e  o f  r u I  u r e  
supermarkets for the hug 
chain, according to a store 
spokesman. The Sanford More 
w i l l  c o n ta in  the no rm a I 
supermarket departments plus a 
pharmacy, delicatessen, butcher 
shop, seafood shop and bakery.

The balance of the shopping 
center will be occupied by a 
variety of retail and Service 
establishments. A total of 38.400 
sq.ft, will be In local retail stores, 
with a lease already signed with 
a dry cleaning firm. A bank, with 
3.600 sq. ft., one general restau
rant with 5.500 st. ft. and an 
Italian restaurant with 2,000 sq. 
ft. have given Idlers of Intent, 
Langstroth said.

T h e  t o ta l  d e v e lo p m e n t  
package, land and construction, 
are estimated to be 87.5 million, 
according to Langstroth. Joining 
h im  In S a n f o r d  C e n t r e  
Associates are Lloyd E. Kohler, 
Denver. Colorado, who is the 
principal partner, and the prin
cipals of Mycom In Deerfield 
Beach. There are other limited 
partners.

U.S. Businessmen Are 
Jittery Over Boycott

MANILA. Philippines (UPI) -  
A group o f American busi
nessmen. Jittery over opposition 
leader Corazon Aquino's call for 
a boycott of firms linked to 
President Ferdinand Marcos, 
said Friday It "dep lores" a 
statement by a U.S. attorney 
supporting the Feb. 7 elections.

A statement by the American 
Chamber of Commerce came at

Various Deducations Mean A  Lower Bill
By Robert Metz

Once you decide to Itemize 
expenses, d * not overlook mis
cellaneous deductions. You may 
find a treasure trove of tax 
savings under that innocuous 
heading.

It I n c l ud es  i n v e s t m e n t  
expenses, certain unreimbursed 
em p loyee  exp en ses , some 
personal eduralional expenses 
and certain adoption costs.

Here are some important 
miscellaneous deductions.

— Employee expenses that 
cannot be claimed under ad- 
lustments to Income, such as gift 
.inti entertainment expenses for 
employees who do not qualify as 
outside salespersons.

— Educational expenses that 
meet the express requirements 
ol your employer or the legal 
requirements for keeping your 
Job. and education expenses 
designed to maintain or improve 
your skills for your present 
work. Also deductible: tuition, 
books, supplies, laboratory fees 
and transportation costs.

Tax Trap: If the education 
enables you to qualify initially 
lor a job. to meet the minimum 
educational requirements for It 
or to qualify for a new trade or 
business, no deduction  Is 
allowed.

Tax Tip: Uncc qualified for a 
Job and h a v i n g  met  the 
m in imum ed u ca tio n a l re 
quirements. any additional edu
cation designed to help maintain 
or Improve your skills Is de
ductible.

— Dues and assessments paid 
to labor unions and dues to a 
Chamber ol Commerce or pro- 
Icsslonal organization.

— Employment agency fees 
paid to obtain a Job.

Tax Tip: The Internal Revenue 
Service says you can deduct 
employment agency expenses if 
you're looking for a new Job In 
your present occupation, even If 
you didn't get one.

Tax Trap: You can't deduct 
Job-seeking expenses If you're 
after your first Job or a Job In a 
new business, even If you get it.

— The purchase and launder
ing of special work clothes that 
are not readily adaptable to 
regular street wear. This In
cludes rubber and asbestos 
gloves, and safety equipment 
such as goggles, hard hats, and 
steel-tipped shoes.

— Small tools and other 
supplies used In your work that 
have a life expectancy o f less 
than one year.

— Professional trade Journals 
regularly used In your work.

— Fees paid for the prepara
tion of your Income tax return.

— Expenses of an Income- 
producing hobby.

Tax Trap: The profits are 
taxable. But If the expenses 
exceed the hobby Income, the 
loss is not usually deductible.

AVERAGE DEDUCTIONS
How Americans cut taxes
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the end of a disastrous week for 
the Philippine economy. Interest 
rates rose sharply and the peso 
fell to a record low. Firms 
targeted by Aquino — seven 
banks, the giant San Miguel 
Carp., and four newspapers — 
began to feel the effects of her 
campaign.

The Am erican cham ber’ s 
board o f d irec to rs  met In 
emergency session Friday to 
assess a statement by Manila- 
based U.S. Attorney William 
Quasha that appeared in the 
pro-government press Friday 
and called the Feb. 7 election 
"the least dishonest and least 
bloody” since the Philippines 
gained its Independence after 
World War U.

Quasha sent the statement to
Rep. Dan Burton. R-Ind.. who 
read It during debate In a U.S. 
House committee earlier this 
week. It suggested Quasha's 
views were shared by 40 U.S. 
businessmen in Manila. Includ
ing Alex Keller, who heads 
Proctor & Gamble Philippines.

Achievement A w a rd
James Auffenberg, Jr. of Sanford Ziebart, left, receives the 
company's Achievement Award from Dan Janssen, presi 
dent of the Ziebart Corporation. The award recognizes the 
local firm for achieving the highest sales nationally in the 
Ziebart service category of VIP car care.

Incom e Suffers S etback
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These are the average major deducations Americans 
claimed. But miscellaneous deductions can also save you 
money.

— Legal expenses that arc 
necessary to produce taxable 
Income.

— Medical examination fees. If 
periodic physicals are a Job 
requirement or prerequisite to 
employment.

— Investment counseling fees 
and subscriptions to Investment 
publications.

— Fees for safe deposit boxes 
used to store Investments.

— Investment counseling fees 
paid to have someone look after 
your Investments if the invest
ments produce taxable income.

Tax Trap: Fees you pay a 
broker for buying stocks or 
bonds are not deductible; those 
fees are added to the property's 
cost.

Tax T ip : T ransporta tion  
expenses to and from your 
stockbroker may be deductible. 
However, you must have gone 
for an actual consultation — not 
merely to watch the ticker.

— There Is a deduction de
signed to encourage people to 
adopt "children with special 
needs." primarily handicapped 
children or children who are 
members o f a minority group. 
Usually these are children for 
whom adoption assistance 
payments are made under Social 
Security.

You can deduct "reasonable 
and necessary”  adoption fees, 
court costs, attorney's fees and 
some other costs. The deduction 
is limited to adoption expenses 
up to $1,500.

The following expenses are not 
deductible:

— Fines and penalties paid to a 
government for violating any 
law. These Include parking tick
ets and tax penalties.

— Health spa fees, even If your

Job requires top physical shape.
— Premiums for home Insur

ance.
— Purely personal legal bills. 

Unlike legal expenses necessary 
to produce taxable income, you 
rannot deduct legal expenses for 
a will, a divorce settlement or 
defend'ng a negligence or crimi
nal action unrelated to a busi
ness venture.

— Fees and licenses, such as 
car licenses or marriage licenses.

Tax Tip: If a car registration 
fee Is based on a set percentage 
of a vehicle's value and Is not 
computed by car weight or a flat 
amount, the fee Is a deductible 
property lax.

— Expenses Incurred to pro
duce tax-exempt Income. If you 
cannot tell which o f your 
expenses went for producing 
taxable Income and which for 
tax-exempt Income, spilt the 
expenses according to the rela
tive size of the two types of 
Income. For example. If you 
received $4,800 in taxable Inter
est and $1,200 In tax-exempt 
interest, add them together 
($6,000). Then figure the per
cen tage o f you r expen ses 
($4,800 divided by $6,000. or 80 
percent) that Is deductible. 
— Personal, living, or family 
expenses such as costs for burial 
and for cemetery plots, rent, 
losses from the sale of a home or 
car. and for repairs and Insur- 
a n c e  o n  y o u r  h o m e .

Robert Metz Is chief corre
spondent for Financial News 
Network and a syndicated col
umnist. He was assisted In the 
preparation of this series by 
Sidney Kess. tax partner with 
the accounting firm of KMG 
Main Hurdman.

W A S H I N G T O N  ( U P I )  -  
Personal Income suffered a 
modest setback In January, the 
government reported Friday, but 
analysts dismissed the decline as 
a result of "special factors."

Income declined 0.1 percent or 
$2.8 billion to a seasonally 
adjusted annual rate or $3,382 
trillion, according to the Com
merce Department's Bureau of 
Economic Analysis.

Personal cnnsumpHon also 
declined broadly at an overall 
adjusted rate of 0.4 percent 
during Ihe first month of 1986, 
Outlays declined $9.6 billion to 
82.764 trillion on an annual 
basis.

The drop In the rate of income 
growth was the first since May 
1985 when It fell by 0.5 percent.

The last decline in the corn- 
sumption rate was In October 
1985 when personal outlays fell 
by 1.3 percent.

The decline In spending was 
partly due to an Increase in the 
personal savings rate from 3.4 
percent In December lo 4 per
cent last month, economists 
said.

The "special factors" affecting 
Income Included cost-of-llvlng 
adjustments lo several federal 
pension and Income support 
programs and increases in lax 
rales and the taxable wage base 
for Social Security contributions.

Excluding these factors, 
personal income Increased by 
86.8 billion or 0.2 percent in 
January.

Some private analysis said the 
drop In total income — accom
panied by a 0.2 perecni fall in 
disposable, or posl lax Income — 
was worrisome because II in
dicated that a 1985 slump In 
wage increases has continued 
Into 1986.

"Even without the special 
factors, the Increase Is very 
small." commented Lawrence 
C h  1 m c r I n  c o f  C h a s e 
Econometrics. Bala Cynwyd. Pa. 
He said the slow pace of wage 
growth Is cause for concern 
because it puts a drag on the 
overall pace of economic recov
ery In the United States.

"This continues the pattern 
we have had for more thun a 
y e a r . "  C h I m e r l n e s a i d .

"Personal income growth has 
been very slow, cspcclnllv lor 
wages and salaries. There Is a 
shill away from high paving 
manufacturing (otis in low- 
paying service jobs."

Personal income grew by 5.9 
percent In all ol 19H5, compared 
with 9.7 percent in 1984 

"The drop in personal con
sumption rcllccts i In- slow 
growth in income." he com- 
nietili'cl It Inuks as though 
consumer spending is slowing 
down as a result >>l a lack of 
income growth Spending at 
department stores has been 
sluggish. Auto sales have held 
u p 

pe r s  o u a I c o u s u m p l I o n 
slumped across Ihe board lor the 
month, with pun-liases ol dura
ble goods declining 82,3 billion 
and lion-durable goods declining 
84.3 al an annual rale, coin- 
paired with increases ol 855.9 
billion and 89 1 billion, respec
tively. Ill December

Personal service consumption, 
also tel! by 83.9 billion, com-; 
paired with an lurn-asc ol S21.H; 
billion the previous mnulb

IRS Offers Free Tax Assistance
The Internal Revenue Service 

has announced that more than 
750 Volunteer Income Tax 
Assistance (VITA)  and Tax 
Counseling for the Elderly (TCE) 
centers are now open to help 
Florida's taxpayers with their 
tax returns.

"This year the VITA and TCE 
locations are staffed by more 
than 3.000 volunteers who have 
been trained by the Internal 
Revenue Service." according to 
Merlin W. Heye. IRS dircctorc for 
Florida. The volunteers have 
received training In basic Income 
tax returns, with primary em
phasis on the 1040EZ and 
1040A. the earned income cred
it. simple Form 1040 returns, 
and the credit for the elderly.

The VITA and TCE programs 
arc available to persons whose 
tax situations arc relatively 
simple. The TCE program Is 
primarily for those persons age 
60 or over. Persons who want

their lax returns prepared 
should bring with them any 
Information necessary for com
pleting their forms. Including 
W-2 forms and other statements 
of Income and deductions.

"Taxpayers should also bring 
along their tax forms packages 
received In the mall earlier this 
year." Heye added.

The IRS reports VITA and TCE 
sites have been established In a 
variety of locations throughout 
Florida. "V ITA and TCE centers 
may be found at various re
tirement centers, shopping 
malls, store fronts, military In
stallations. schools, banks, social 
action agencies, churches and 
c iv ic  o rgan iza tion s ." Heye 
stated.

The VITA and TCE service Is 
free, and the IRS Is expecting up 
to 30.000 Floridians lo benefit 
from he program.

VITA Sits*
Casslcberry — St. Augustine

Church 375 Sunset Dr.. Wed
nesdays. 1-5 p in. ,

Sanford -  Good Shepherd1 
Lutheran Church 2917 Orlando 
Drive. Monday, 2-4 p.m.

TCE Sites
Casselberry -  Casselberry Sr.i 

Center 200 N. Lake Triplet Dr..
I h u r s d a y a n d F r I d a v . l  
12:30-3:30 pin.

Altamonte Springs -  Church' 
o I A n n u c l a l l o n  1 0 2  oj  
M ontgom ery ltd.. Monday. 
9-11:30 a. m. j

Longw ood  -  R ecreation ;’ 
Center 175 W. Warren Sireet [ 
Tuesday. 9a.m.-1 p.m,

Sanford -  Chamber of Com
merce 400 E. Flrsi Street. Mon-
day & Friday. 9 a. m.-I p.m.

Winter Springs -  VFW Club 
House 420 N. Edgemon Avenue 
Thursday 9 a.m.-l p.m 

Oviedo -  City Hall 42 S. j 
Central Avenue

Lake Mary — Lake view Baptist J 
Church 126 Lakevlew Avenue. 1 
Tuesday. 10a.m.-2 p.m.



Poll Shows Recent 
UCF Alum ni Prosper

New University or Central 
Florida graduates arc pulling In 
average paychecks at least eight 
percent fatter than the average 
salaries of grads from the year 
before, while continuing to share 
a strong perference Tor Jobs In 
Orange, Seminole. Brevard. Lake 
and Osceola Counties. UCF's 
annual employment survey re
veals.
■ According to the study, the 

average salary for those who 
graduated with bachelor degree 
between July. 1984, and April. 
1985, "Jumped nine percent, to 
•19.710, compared to the figure 
for the same period a year 
earlier. Working master degree 
recipients clocked an eight per
cent Increase, to $23,267.

Three quarters of the UCF 
graduates who said they were 
employed reported they were 
working In jobs In the five east

Around  
UCF
Kathy 

Johnson

central counties surrounding 
Orlando. The figure Is down 
marginally, from 76.5 percent, 
from the prior study period. 
Som e 16 percent reported 
em p loym en t e lsew h ere  In 
Florida In the latest study; nine 
percent claimed to be working 
out of state.

The results arc based on a 
questfonalre mailed to some 
2.769 recipients of bachelor's 
and master's degrees who grad
uated between July. 1984 and 
April. 1985. About 46 percent of 
the bachelor degree grads re

sponded. Some 2H permit of the 
master's recipients replied.

The survey also disclosed that 
nearly eight out of ten UCF 
bachelor graduates who secured 
work found It In their major area 
of study. At the bachelor level.- 
graduates In computer science, 
engineering and health pro
grams had the greatest success, 
with rates of 97. 95 and 93 
percent, respectively.

E n g i n e e r i n g  g ra d u a te s  
employed by business and In
dustry earned the largest 
average  sulary am ong a ll 
b a ch e lo r  d eg re e  ea rn ers . 
$26,506. Teachers tended to 
earn at the bottom o f the 
bachelor 's  scale at nearly 
$15,500.

The study was conducted by 
UCF's Career Resource Center. 
The Institute of Statistics at UCF 
contributed In Its preparation.

MENU
SCHOOL MENU

•••■wary 24
Hamburger On Bun
Tri-Talers
Lettuce and Tomato
Juice Bar
Milk

Tm dajt  
••binary 3 S

Pizza
Green Beans 
Chilled Fruit 
Milk

Wednesday 
••binary 36

Hot dog On Bun 
Onion Rings 
Cote Slaw 
Fruit 
Milk

Thursday 
February 37

Fried Chicken 
Whipped Potatoes 
Mixed Vegetables 
Roll 
Milk
Baked Dessert

Friday 
February 30

Manager's Special

Cvenkie Herald, Sanford. FI. leader, Feb. n, t m -f A

SANFORD MEDICAL CLINIC INC.
ALL INSURANCE

ACCEPTED *
* Subject To Policy Limits

MEDICAL DOCTOR ON STAFF

M E D IC A R E  W E L C O M E
a m M J B M w  sM Y im  
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Good Marks On Education's Report Card

H u  s i i i e s s  I n s u n i i u  t 7

( >111 II.HIM s.l \ S ll III si

T  TONY RUSSI INSURANCE
i t ,  Ph. 322*0385

-1 2575 S. French Ave., S u fs n i
%yfuto~ Owners insurance
I Ifr. Horn is t ;ir. Ru«inr>*. O nr n im r  u u  it all.

WASHINGTON (UP!| -  Educa
tion Secretary William Bennett's 
national "report card" on educa
tion quality gives high marks to 
Improved student performance 
and a higher number of gradu
ates. but some areas still need a 
llllle work.

Nationally, the average Ameri
can College Test score was up a 
slight 0.1 percent lust year, to 
18.6 on a 36-point scale, while 
the average Scholastic Aptitude 
Test score was up nine points to 
906 out of 1.600. the largest 
annual gain in 22 years. Ben
n e tt 's  " r e p o r t  ca rd ”  said 
Thursday.

Graduation rates Improved 1.2 
percent, the department said.

"This Is good news," Bennett 
told a news conference. “ But It Is 
also clear that we still have 
much to do."

Bennett conceded that the 
same states perpetually at the 
bottom of test score lists arc still 
there and that the 1972-1982 
decline in education was so great 
It may take a decade to recover 
to the levels of 20 years ago.

But B en n ett, c it in g  the 
statc-by-statc comparison of 
ACT and SAT lest scores and 
dro|iout rales for 1982 and 1985. 
said the stales with the most

room tor improvement have 
Improved the most.

More than 1 million college- 
bound students lake the ACT 
and SAT tests annually, and 
Bennett dismissed criticism that 
it Is unfair to use the results to 
rank slate education programs, 
saying state officials may feel 
I heir Improvement Is reflected In 
their state's ranking.

The American College Testing 
Program, which runs the ACT. 
and the Educational Testing 
Service, which runs the SAT. 
have accused the government of 
misusing their data.

A public Interest group.

Extra Efforts 
Aid Retention

SCHOOL TALK
w ith

Commissioner of Education 
Ralph D. Turlington

0. What are "compensatory 
educat ion"  classes? My 
dugh tir  has been placed in 
snch a data and I would like 
to know more about these 
classes In our district and in 
Plertda.

A. Compensatory education 
c l a s s e s  a r e  r o n d u  ct  r d  
throughout Florida land na
tionally) to give additional lime 
ami attention to students who. 
for a variety o f reasons, are 
having difficulty mastering baste 
skills In reading, writing and 
mathematics. During the past 
several years we have been 
asking more and more of our 
students In terms of achieve
ment. Some students have 
shown difficulty in keeping up 
with this learning pace. When 
their problems are nol given a 
priority, these students ran 
berome Indifferent and even 
negative toward their school 
work. Many become truant and 
eventually may leave school 
altogether.

Com pens;! lory education is in 
place because we realize that not 
all students begin school on the 
same educational plane. Less 
advantuged students have 
shown that they can achieve and 
lake advantage of educational 
opportunities every bit as well as 
any student, particularly when 
they have had the benefit of 
some form of specialized class to 
help them "catch up" with those 
students who may have had the 
benefit of a stronger earlier 
acudcmlc or social background.

One very important goal of 
compensatory education Is to 
break the connection between

social and economic disadvan
tages faced by some studenls 
and the Increased likelihood that 
these same students will become 
dropouts. Over the years, special 
programs designed to reach 
Ihenr students have been af
fective. In 1900. less lhim five 
percent o f all first graders even
tually graduated from high 
schoo. Today about seventy-live 
percent o f all first graders stay In 
school long enough to gain a 
high school diploma.

Florida has acknowledged the 
importance of helping all stu
denls stay in school by placing 
dropout identification and pre
vention near the top of Its list of 
the ten most important goals for 
the s ta te 's  public schools 
through 1989 and beyond. The 
l e g i s l a t u r e  a p p r o p r  1 ated 
81.000.000 for dropout preven
tion In 1984. raising that 
amount to 81.575.000 In 1985. 
Compensatory education classes 
In our 67 districts were funded 
at a level of 836 million In 1985.

Even before the legislature 
made resources available for 
these programs, several districts 
had started programs of their 
own. Dade County. Tor example, 
ini t iated a com prehensive 
dropout prevention program, 
which Included early interven
tion. secondary peer counseling 
and special tutoring. In 1980. 
Duval County established a 
program focusing efforts into 
getting dropouts aged 16 to 18 
into a vocational training pro
gram which leads to full time 
employment.

C om pen sa tory  cducatIon 
programs are providing a variety

of alternatives to traditional 
teaching methods so that stu
dents may experience educa
tional success and a classroom 
environment may development 
that is conducive to Imaginative, 
crt-utlvc leaching and learning.

Your interest in your daugh
ter's education may well be the 
most Important Ingredient In her 
success. By talking with her 
teachers and guidance counselor 
you can learn more about the 
educational program she is In
volved in. By so doing you can 
lend your support to the teach
ers and become an active part of 
the "team."

SCHOOL TALK WITH COM
MISSIONER OF EDUCATION 
RALPH D. TURLINGTON is an 
official Florida Department of 
Education rcsponisc to public 
Inquiry, providing Information 
on the status of Florida educa
tion. If you have a question or 
concern about education In 
Florida, please write to: Ralph 
Turlington, c/o SCHOOL TALK. 
Florida Department of Educa- 
lion. Tallahassee. Florida 32301.

FalrTest. called the practice a 
"gross  abuse" that "warps 
school curricula" by focusing on 
test scores rather than learning.

"This year's state lest score 
gains represent a dramatic 
turnaround compared to find
ings In the first (report card) 
covering the period between 
1972 and 1982." Bennett said. 
"Over that decade the test scores 
In every state declined.

"The best news In the 1986 
wall chart Is that high school 
students In 35 states have Im
proved their academic perfor
mance since 1982." he said.

The graduation rate Increased 
In 39 states, but none of the 
states reached Improvement 
goals set by President Reagan.

Officials said the comparison 
between the 1982 and 1985 
years were chosen because it 
appeared the Improvement trend 
began after 1982.

"It certainly looks like we've 
bottomed out." said Bennett, 
citing the new results as proof 
the administration's "excellence 
In education" and back-to-basies 
movements are working.

IM P O TE N C E
CAUSES & TREATMENTS

I M P O T E N C E  a ffe c ts  1 o u t  o f  8  A m e r ic a n  
m e n . F in d  o u t m o re  a b o u t  th e  m e d ic a l a n d  
e m o tio n a l a s p e c ts  o f im p o te n c e , a n d  tre a t
m e n t  a lte rn a t iv e s .

Date:
Where:

Time:

Feb. 25th Tuesday
Cafeteria, Florida Hospital 
Altamonte, East S.R. 435 
Altamonte Springe
7 P.M.

free community service program offered 
FLORIDA H O S P ITA L in cooperation with 
C E N TR A L FLA. UR O LO G Y A S S O C IA TES .

by

For Information Call
(3 0 5 ) 3 2 3 -7 7 7 2  574-5451  8 3 1 -8 5 5 4

Clear out the 
clutter.

CALL 322-2611

USED GLASS
We Pay a Minimum of 

1* per Container 
or 2* per Pound 

for Used Bottles and Jars

The KoKoMo Kid 
Says “ Let’s Shoot 
Down High Prices”

GLASS

NEWSPAPER

c o p p e r  KoKoMo Tool Co.
ALUMINUM 918 W. 1st St.

Sanford. BRASS 

LEAD 

GOLD 

SILVER Ph. 323-1100

if/ e 're  inviting employees, family, 
friends -  and especially neighbors -  to our 
place Saturday, March 1 from 10:00 a.m. to 
3:00 p.m. Come tour our factoiy, see our 
demonstrations, and get an inside look at 
Stromberg-Carlson. We’ll have games and 
surprises, free hot dogs and cold drinks. It's 
an open house, and you’re all invited to come 
out and say hello. Stromberg-Carlson, 400 
Rinehart Road, Lake Mary. Take exit 50 off 
Interstate 4 east on Lake Mary Boulevard to 
Rinehart Road north.

© Stromberg-Carlson
A PLfSSE* T£lECOMMUNICATIONS COMPANY
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...Posse
Cm U « m 4 f n a  H I *  1A

What la there la need Tor an expanded 
auxiliary, to tide In patrol cars with 
sheriffs deputies, providing backup 
and support In the routine duties of the 
deputies. Harrell said.

Auxiliary deputies, he satd. should 
not be confused with "reserve depu
ties." who are also volunteer sheriffs 
deputies. The difference Is. he said, the 
reserve deputies are fully trained to 
function Independently as sheriffs 
deputies. If needed. They work as 
deputies and are qualified and supplied 
with gear as are regular deputies, but 
they receive no pay for their work.

Auxiliary sheriff's deputies, whether 
they come Into the program with or 
without a horse. Harrell said, receive 
about 100 hours or training In the 
basics of law enforement and use of 
firearms. A sheriffs deputy or a reserve 
deputy Is required to receive 380 hours 
of training.

The sheriffs department. Harrell
said, gives no financial support to the 
auxiliary officers, except sheriffs depu
ties train them free of charge and when 
on authorized duty auxiliary deputies 
are covered by the department's liabili
ty insurance.

However, the department would not 
accept any responsibility for auxiliary 
officer’s personal property. Including* 
horses offered to sene In a "posse" that 
might be needed "once In a blue 
moon." Harrell said.

Auxiliary deputies can be armed 
when w ork ing under the direct 
supervision of a sheriffs deputy. Har
rell said. They would In all cases be 
overseen by a sheriffs deputy and have 
no arrest powers, he said.

They are also expected to furnish 
their own uniforms, but Harrell said the 
department has a stockpile of discarded 
uniforms that might be offered to 
auxiliary deputies when the force 
grows.

Would-be auxiliary deputies will be 
subject to a sheriffs department back
ground check and will have to face an

Internal board in an oral review before 
being accepted for training. Harrell
said.

Some applicants who can’t meet that 
scrutiny and the physical demands of 
the training and the commitment to the 
routine duty and the continuing re
sponsibility of the program will be 
weeded out. he said.

vi hope to end up with 15 or 20 
committed people." Harrell said. "And 
maybe four of five of them will have 
their own horses. Some may have 
4-wheel drive vehicles that we might 
also need sometime."

It would take a "minor Investment" 
of 815 to 820 to train each auxiliary 
deputy. Harrell said.

Longw ood ’s Art Davis, who Is 
spearheading the Idea of a sheriff's 
posse, said he expects about 200 
persons will pick up applications to Join 
when the applications and other 
printed information will be available on 
March I . The forms may be obtained at 
the sheriffs office In Building 310 on 
28th Street at the Sanford Alport.

When Davis signs up. he said, he will

also be offering the services of one of 
his 16 quarter horses, which would be 
for his personal use as a member of the 
posse.

However, he said, other posse mem
bers will have to own. rent or borrow 
their own mount.

Davis said he hopes to benefit the 
community through this volunteer 
program.

A few years ago he was a member of 
a volunteer "dive team" which func
tioned on behalf of the sheriffs de
partment in a simitar way when called 
to comb waterways for bodies or clues. 
However. Harrell said, the dive team, 
which was disbanded, was not made up 
of auxiliary deputies.

Harrell said he hopes the demands of 
the auxiliary program will be met and 
kept by a few good men and women, 
over the age o f 18. who might on 
ocasslon saddle up on behalf of the 
shcrl IT.

Auxiliary deputies, he said, will not 
be required to have a horse or to have 
access to one. Participating in the 
"posse" aspect of the program will be a

matter of personal choice. ___
In some cases. Harrell satd. working 

from horseback can be most effective, 
especially In crowd control, because, 
"A  lot of people are afraid of horses and 
they’ll step bock when one walks by."

It would be an advantage to have 
auxiliary officers trained to work from 
horseback Instead of calling for un-. 
trained volunteers for such assistance If 
the need crops up. he said. The 
auxiliary deputies, he said, would be 
trained not to disturb evidence If a 
search for a missing person turned up a 
likely murder victim.

But Harrell said, auxiliary deputies 
should anticipate that they may never 
be called to sit In the saddle. Instead 
they will make routine runs with patrol 
deputies and will receive continuous 
on-the-job training.

"W e have what, maybe one parade a 
year in Sanford? We may never be 
asked to ride In a parade." he said, 
perhaps dashing dreams of glamour 
and glory to ask only for those willing 
to accept fluty.

FLOREA
IN BRIEF
Glass In Baby Food Mad*
Baby Sick, Mothor Charges

TALLAHASSEE (UPI) -  State officials are awaiting the 
results of a lab test that will tell them whether glass-tainted 
Gerber baby food caused a Leon County Infant to fall ill this 
week and cough up blood.

Similar tests on Gerber products from around the state 
failed to turn up glass particles as of Friday afternoon. 
Commissioner of Agriculture Dovlc Conner said.

But the supermarket where the Leon infant's mother 
purchased the product pulled Jars from the lot number 
from Us shelves.

Consumers have complained of glass-laden Gerber 
products In Florida and five other states.

The mother told deputies she took her baby to her 
pediatrician after the child became ill on Wednesday and 
that the doctor treated and released the child.

He said the baby had eaten Gerber's Junior size oatmeal 
with applesauce and bananas from lot number 669V6.

$22.S Million To Letter Victim
MIAMI (UPI) — A restaurateur who complained he was 

run out of business by a widely distributed letter labeling 
him an anti-Semite has won a court award of 822.5 million 
for defamation.

The circuit court Jury awarded the money to Denis Rety 
as the result of what is known as the "veal chop episode."

Arthur . *en. owner of Southern Commodity Corp.. was 
ordered Thursday to pay the money, but Rety's attorneys 
predicted a long appeals process before the money would 
be paid.

According to testimony at the trial. Green had heard
Rety and a customer at his LaBelle Epoquc restaurant 
argue over a veal chop. Green wrote a critical letter of the 
incident and Rety’s telephoned response drew the letter 
accusing him of being an anti-Semite.

Rety said the letter was posted on bulletin boards at 
heavily Jewish condominiums In north Dade County and 
south Broward county. He satd the result was that business 
fell off so abruptly, he went bankrupt and moved to New 
Orleans.

WORLD
IN BRIEF

...Acquittal
Continued from page 1A

The not-guilty verdict, howev
er. does not end Bradley’s 
association with the criminal 
Justice system. He faces charges 
stemming from an alleged attack

on a prisoner at the Seminole 
County Jr.ll Thursday night 
while court was in recess. The 
victim In that Incident was a 
potential witness against him in 
the Jailhouse rape case. The man 
was not Injured. Assault and 
witness tampering charges may 
be pending from that Incident, 
according to Jail officials.

Bradley also faces charges 
stem m ing from an alleged 
assault on a corrections officer 
and possession of homemade 
weapons while In the Jail.

Thursday. Levin questioned 
the sheriff's department In
vestigation Into the 23-year-old 
victim’s claim that he was raped 
by Bradley while In the jail Jan.

25. 1985.
Neither the bed linen from the 

jail nor clothes from the victim 
were tested and a swab o f 
potential evidence obtained from 
the victim was not analyzed 
until several months after the 
incident, lessening the reliability 
of its analysts.

A quicker analysis would have 
exonerated Bradley. Levin said.

At the lime of the alleged rape. 
Bradley was awaiting trial on a 
burglary charge of which he was 
later found guilty. He Is serving 
19 years on various charges. The 
alleged victim was spending two 
weeks in the county Jail as part 
of a probationary sentence and 
said the Incident occurred dur
ing the first night of his stay.

...Gardeners
Continued from page 1A

"well worth it."
"They not only have terrific administrative 

abilities, thev're eager to roll up their sleeves and

get their hands dirty to get the Job done.”
Jernlgan added he Is planning a budget request 

for expansion of the gardening crew.
' Nuckols said he and his co-workers "want to 

make Sanford the prettiest city In the stale.
"There’s so much here to begin with." he said. 

"W e want to bring It out to Us fullest."
—Karen Talley

...Firefighters
Continued from page 1A

Though the bureau has traditionally been 
understaffed, he said the program will prove to be 
an "Innovative and progressive way" to train 
additional personnel toconduct fire inspections.

Kaiser called public safety the major focus of 
the program.

"People may be afraid they have something 
that is in violation, but there is nothing to be 
fearful of. We are out there to help the 
community." he said.

If a problem arises or more expertise is needed 
In certain eases, a full-time Inspector will be

called In to assist. Kaiser said. He added that lit* 
firefighters will also perform blood pressure 
testing as they visit companies for inspections.

Although it has not yet been determined how 
many commercial establishments may or may 
not be in compliance. Kaiser said it will take 
several years for the county to catch up with the 
process.

“ But. there is a light at the end of the tunnel." 
he said. "W e need to have an ongoing Inspection 
program. It is less difficult and less costly to 
prevent something from happening."

Buildings normally receive annual or semi
annual fire Inspections, he said. Those found not 
in compliance would have 90 days to comply and 
could be fined under countv lire codes. Kaiser 
said.

...Suit
Continued from page 1A

County vied lor the Yankee Lake 
property last fall to serve as site 
lor their respective wastewater 
management programs. The city 
filed its condemnation suit on 
Nov. H. two days after Jeno 
Paulucci agreed to sell the land 
to the county.

On Feb. 3. attorneys for 
Paulucci and the county argued 
successfully for* the suit's dis
missal. The city was found In 
violation of its charter for having 
called a special meeting to sanc
tion the condemnation effort 
without having provided com
m iss ioners  with su ffic ien t 
advance notice. Also cited was 
the city ’s failure to provide

written notice lo a commissioner 
who was out of state on Nov. 7 
and 8.

Should Waddell refuse to re
consider the wording of the final 
order, the city would like him 
"to clarify Its language." Colbert 
said.

He also said the final order 
extends beyond the issue of 
condemnation to where it could 
hamper Sanford's ability to 
conduct city business.

"W e have problems with it." 
Colbert said. "There arc several 
things contained in it we don't 
feel the Judge said or ruled on."

According to the motion, the 
dismissal order's "Interpreta
tion" of the Sanford city charter 
"creates an absurd and harsh 
consequence."

The motion contends the city

“ would Ih* rendered totally in
capable of responding lo an 
emergency situation" if special 
meetings could only be con
ducted after each commissioner 
has received written notice 24 
hours prior to the session.

T h e  m o t i o n  c i t e s  f ou r  
scenarios lo bolster its conten
tion. Including the possibility 
that a commissioner could be 
"unconscious, in a sedated con
dition. in the hospital.

"O f course It would obviously 
be impossible to provide the 
‘absent* commissioner with 24 
hours written personal notice ol 
the meeting." the motion con
tends.

"W e feci the court should take 
a closer look at the adverse 
affects Its written order will have 
on tlit- city.”  Colbert said.

Sanford Man 
Shot In Face

A 20-year-old Sanford man 
shot in the face reportedly after 
he walked out of a Sanford bar 
with another man's girlfriend 
was in satisfactory condition 
early Saturday at Central Florida 
Regional Hospital in Sanford.

Michael Dcbon Tanner. 20. of 
2019 Summerlin Avc.. was 
found lying In a poo l of b lood  in 
the parking lot of the Deluxe Bar 
on Southwest Road in Sanford at 
about 2a.m. Saturday.

Bar bouncer Willie Frank Holt. 
42. Sanford, who s|>otled Tanner 
lying In the parking lot after 
hearing a gunshot, told Seminole 
County sheriff's drputy Craig'* 
Magee that Just a couple of 
minutes before the shooting a 
man had walked out of the bar 
carrying a handgun.

Holt also told Magee that 
several persons who were near 
Tanner lied when Holt found 
him in the parking lot. a sheriff's . 
report said.

Tanner was transported to the 
hospital where witnesses from 
the bar reportedly told sheriff's 
deputies that Tanner had been 
shot bv the boyfriend or a 
woman called "Puddln," who 
had reportedly left the bar with 
Tanner. Magee reported.

Deputies have a description of 
a suspect. — Susan Lodcn

Mexico: International Creditors 
Must Renegotiate Debt Service
MEXICO CITY |UPI) — President Miguel de la Madrid 
vowed not to let a steep oil price drop force radical changes 
in his economic program and called on foreign banks to 
renegotiate conditions for repaying interest on the nation’s 
S100 billion foreign debt.

"The national economy today confronts one of the most 
adverse challenges of the present century." de la Madrid 
said Friday, referring to the fall in oil prices that cut the 
country’s expected foreign revenue to under 815 billion. 
Mexico lowered the price of Its export oil from $23.75 to 
SI 5.07 last week. In the Uni ted States, analysts said major 
traders sold on the spot and futures markets Friday in 
anticipation prices would erode further because Saudi 
Arabia, the Organization of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries' principal producer, shows no signs of ending its 
pricing war against non-OPEC producers. U.S. oil traded 
on world markets plunged below SI4 a barrel to the lowest 
level In seven years Friday as several oil companies slashed 
their buying price for the nation's benchmark crude.

Angrily denouncing International Interference in Mex
ico's handling of the economic crisis, including U.S. 
government suggestions of deep structural changes, de la 
Madrid said. "I will not make economic concessions that do 
not lit in with national sovereignty.

U.S. Embassy Among 7 Bombed
LIMA. Peru (UPI) — Suspected leftist rebels tossed 

dynamite at the embassies ol the United States and six 
other nations, causing extensive damage to some of the 
buildings, but apparently no injuries.

No rebel group Immediately claimed responsibility for 
the attacks.

At around 10 p.m.. the attackers hurled the dynamite at 
the embassies of the Uidted Stales. Great Britain. Spain 
and Argentina in central Lima. They also hit the embassies 
of West Germany. India and China In western districts near 
the Pacific Ocean.

Soldiers Swarm Defense Ministry
MANILA. Philippines (UP!) — Soldiers in full battle gear 

swarmed through the Defense Ministry Saturday, and an 
official said there would be a major announcement soon.

Defense Minister Juan Ponce Enrile was in the Defense 
Ministry when the soldiers entered the compound of the 
Philippine Armed Forces, where the ministry Is located, his 
spokesman Jose Flores said.

It was not Immediately clear why the soldiers had 
entered the Defense Ministry, but an official said there 
would be a "major announcement" soon.

Longwood Invites 2 More
In a special meeting late Fri

day afternoon Longwood City 
Commission voted to Invite two 
more applicants for city ad
ministrator for Interviews next' 
weekend, bringing the number 
of finalists to four.

The latest selections were 
Richard A. Clark, city manager 
of Oakland Park, and Dale Rieth. 
city manager of Venice. When 
the commissioners gave their 
cho ices to rep lace finalist 
William McGill of North Miami 
Beach, who withdrew because 
hc had accepted a job with the 
city ol Arlington. Ohio. Clark 
and Rieth each received three 
votes.

The commission then decided 
to Interview four men instead of 
three. Even If Clark or Rieth are

no longer Interested, tin- com
missioners decided there will be 
no more selections made and 
they will interview whoever is 
available.

Each commission will have an 
hour to question each hopeful on 
Saturday and on Sunday the 
applicants will be taken on a 
tour of the city and be In
terviewed by the commission as 
a whole. The commission will 
then make its final selection. A 
dinner is planned Saturday 
night at H.J. Cassidy’s for the 
commissioners, the applicants, 
and their spouses.

Previously  selected  were 
Ronald Waller, city manager of 
the borough of Schuylkill Haven. 
Pa., and Arthur Preston, former 
city manager of Kissimmee. 
They have both said they will be

Administrator Hopefuls
able to come for interviews. 
Waller is scheduled to arrive at 
Orlando International Airport at 
12:45 p.m. Saturday and will be 
met by Commissioner Harvey 
Smertlson.

Clark has a total of 19 years 
experience in municipal gov
ernment. II  of them as a city 
manager in Oakland Park (since 
1984). Maple Shade. N.J.. Ab- 
hevillle. S.C.. and Middletown. 
Ohio. He has a degree in Political 
Science from The Citadel and 
Municipal Accounting from 
Rutgers University with further 
training in labor relations from 
tile University of Miami. Oakland 
Park has a population of 23.565 
with 300 employees and a 817.4 
million budget.

Rieth has been city manager ol

Venice since 1976, It has a 
service area population o f ; 
70.000 with a SI-I million 
budget and 230 employees. Prior 
to that he was city manager of 
Crestwood. Mo.. Supplies and 
Procurement Advisor lo the Im
perial Ethiopian Government 
Highway Authority, and director 
ol Purchasing for St. Louis 
County. Mo. lie graduated from 
University of Missouri in 1953 
with a degree in Business and 
Public Administration.

Commissioner Perry Faulkner 
was unable in make the special 
meeting because he was held up 
in traffic because of an accident 
blocking the road. Ih* phoned in 
his choices to City Clerk Don 
I e r r y h y c a r  p It o n e .

—By Jane Casselberry

AREA DEATHS
BLANCHE TRIPLETT

Mrs. Blanche Triplett. 82. of 
885 Wolf Trail. Casselberry, died 
Friday. Born in South Carolina, 
she moved to Casselberry from 
Fort Myers in 1972. She was a 
homemaker and a member of 
First Baptist Church. Sanford.

Survivors include a daughter. 
Dorothy. Casselberry: three sis
ters. Viva Hendrick. Lexington. 
S.C., Orclle Doughty. Columbia. 
S . C . . E l i z a b e t h  P l a t t .  
-Jacksonville: three gran d 
c h i l d r e n :  t w o g r e a t -  
grandchildren.

All Faiths Memorial Park. 
Casselberry, is m charge of 
arrangements.

w i l l i a m  a . McLa u g h l in
Mr. William A. McLaughlin. 

63. of 471 Lake Drive, Chuluota. 
died Thursday at Florida Hospi
tal. Oilando. Born June 28. 1922 
in Portsmouth. Ohio, he moved

to Chuluota from Melrose In 
1967. He was a supervisor of 
technical writers and a member 
and deacon of First Baptist 
Church of Chuluota. He was a 
Mason.

Survivors Include his son. 
Michael D.. Chuluota: Barbara 
Bowler. Jacksonville Beach; 
three b ro thers, Robert o f 
Portsmouth. Stewart of Orlando. 
Raymond o f Chuluota and 
Donald of Columbus. Ohio: sis
ter. Shirley. Portsmouth: two 
grandchildren.

Baldwin-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home. Goldenrod. Is in charge of 
arrangements.

WILLIAM N. TISHLER
Mr. William N. Tlshler. 49 of 

243 Spring Hammock Park. 
Longwood. died Thursday at 
Florida Hospital, Orlando. Born 
June 20. 1936 In Ohio, he

moved to Longwood from San
ford  in 1985. IH* was an 
automobile painter and a Pro
testant.

Survivors include his father. 
Frank. North Olmsted. Ohio.

Baldwin-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home. Altamonte Springs, is in 
charge of arrangements.

RONALD D. HUBLEY
Mr. Ronald D.‘ Hubley. 35. of 

6410 Summit Road. Orlando, 
died Monday at Orlando Re
gional Medical Center. Born in 
Gallon. Ohio, Oct. 31. 1950 he

moved to Orlando from Mem
phis. Tenn.. In 1961. He was a 
diesel mechanic and a Protes
tant. Hi* was also a U.S. Army 
veteran of the Vietnam War.

Survivors Include his wife. 
Gale L.; mother. S. Marie 
Hubley. Altamonte Springs: a 
M>n. A! Louden. O rlando: 
brother. Alan P.. Apopka: 
maternal grandmother. Margaret 
Gulnup. Altamonte Springs.

(Collins

• S . r .  323-1204
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a m i l ia r  Foes: 
e m in o le  G a ls , 
am s In  F in a le

By Chris Filter 
Herald Sports Writer

DAYTONA BEACH -  lit a 
c-year experiment this season, 

district champion and run- 
p both advance to regional 

y~ That puts most of the 
ssurc on the semifinals and 

ts up a possible uneventful 
lal game.
If it were between any other 
ro teams, Saturday night’s 
A-9 District championship 
■Ight not be too interesting. But 
nother Lake Mnry-Scmlnole 
uel Is worth the trip  to 
lalnland High.
S e m i n o l e  H i g h ' s  L a d y  
eminotes advanced to the finals 
ith an 87-59 drubbing of 
prucc Creek's Lady Hawks In 

Friday night's first semifinal 
game. Five players scored in 
double figures for the Lady 
Tribe.

Meanwhile. Lake Mary's Rams 
tried everything possible before 
finally putting Lyman's Lady 
Greyhounds away. 65-57. in 
Friday nlghi's second game.

Saturday night's final will 
start at 8 and will be prccceded 
by the District Junior Varsity 
Championship between Lake 
Mary and Lake Brantley at 6:15.

For the Lady Scminoles, to
night’s game Is especially big as 
they look to avenge a loss to 
Lake Mary In last year’s district 
finals. In fact. Seminole has been 
eliminated from district play two 
years In a row by the Lady 
Rams.

"W e know we’re already going 
to reglonuls. but we remember 
last year and we want the 
d i s t r i c t  c h a m p i o n s h i p . "  
Sem inole senior Catherine 
"K itty" Anderson said. *‘We*)l 
have no problem ut all getting 
fired up for this game."

The Lady Tribe had no trouble 
getting fired up Friday night as

Basketball
they raced to a 36-19 lead after 
one quarter and never looked 
back. Seminole took a 47-37 lead 
at halftime and blew the Creek 
out in the second half.

Freshm an guard A drian  
Hillsman turned In her best 
effort of the season with a 
career-high 24 points, career- 
high 11 assists and three steals. 
Hillsman was Joined In double 
figures by senior guard Temlka 
Alexander with 17 points. Junior 
center Yolanda Robinson with 
15. Anderson with 13 and senior 
forward Kim “ Big W h ee l" 
Johnson with 10. Anderson also 
pulled down a game-high 13 
rebounds while Robinson and 
Johnson ripped down eight 
apiece. Alexander added nine 
assists and four steals.

"The girls no doubt came to 
play tonight," Seminole coach 
Charles Steele said. "T h ey  
changed defenses a lot and that 
seemed to confuse Spruce Creek 
and they ran the offense well 
almost every time. We'll have no 
problem staying with Lake Mary 
if wc play like this tomorrow."

Spruce Creek guard Kim Hill 
had another blistering night 
shooting as. after hitting 45 
Thursday against Lake Brantley, 
she pumped in a game-high 32 
points but she was held to just 
one point in the third quarter in 
which Seminole built up a 
commanding 65-42 lead.

"W e put our hearts Into It 
ton igh t Instead o f  foo lin g  
around." Alexander said. "W e 
were surprised Spruce Creek 
beat Lake Brantley because 
Brantley always plays us tough. 
But wc weren't overconfident

HcrsM Plat* fcy Tammy Vtncant

C ath e rin e  'Kitty' A n d e rso n , right, brings the ball upcourt against Kim  Hill as Liz Long breaks for a pass.
either. We Just went out and 
played tonight."

SPRUCE C R ItK  (1*1 -  Hill It. Harr It 4, 
Quartarman It. Puasclwl 1. Wilcox 1. Bunch 
1, William* «. Totalt: 15*10 5*

(RM IM OLB (071 -  Alexander 17. 
Strickland 4. Stephen* 1. Ca*h 0. Johnton 10. 
Hllltman 14, And* r*cm 11. Hartman 0. 
Robinion 15. Long t. Gllehr 1*1 0. Total*: 3* 
* l/a,’

Halltime — Seminole 47. Spruce Creek 17. 
Foul* — Spruce Creek 1*. Seminole 11. 
Fouled out — Harrlt Technical — Nora. A — 
31.

LADY RAMS UPEND LYMAN
Karen DeShetlcr scared eight 

o f her 11 points in the fourth 
quarter, including a three-point 
play that put Lake Mary's Lady 
Rams ahead to stay as the Rams 
u p e n d e d  L y m a n ’ s L a d y  
Greyhounds. 65-57. at Mainland 
High.

Lake Mary ran its record to 
20-6 with the win for Its fifth 
consecutive 20-wln season un

der coach Bill Moore.
"This team has accomplished 

a lot for being a relatively young 
team," Moore said. "W e're going 
to reglonais regardless of what 
happens In the district final, but 
we hope we can play well 
against Seminole. They have a 
heck ofaballdub."

For Lake Mary, sophomore 
c en te r  T e rt W h y t e  had a 
dominating game Inside with 16

points and 16 rebounds. Junior 
guard Ton ya  Lawson also 
pumped in 16 points while 
senior point guard Anquenette 
Whack popped in a career-high 
13. Junior forward Cynthia Pat
terson got off to a slow start but 
scored eight of her nine points In 
the fourth quarter to help Lake 
Mary pull away.

27 Of 41 County Matmen March Into Semis
By Chuck Burgesa 

Special to the Herald
After the first two rounds of the 

Region 1 Wrestling Championships 
al Jacksonville Forrest High School, 
the semifinal round reads like a 
"Who's Who" in county wrestling.

Seminole County entered 41 top- 
notch grapplers In the regional meet 
and 27 are left after the first I wo 
tests. Not only has the county done 
well Individually, but all five county 
teams ure in the top 10 after two 
rounds of competition.

As expected, the Lake Mary Rams 
are well in control of the somewhat 
weak region with 53 points over 
Panama City Choctawatchec with 53. 
The Lyman Greyhounds are third 
with 45*6 jxiints and the rest of the 
county  teams t ipped in with 
Seminole at sixth with 29. Luke 
Brantley al seventh with 28V3 and 
Luke Howell ninth with 20.

"I'm  really pleased with the way 
we wrestled today," Hum coach Doug

Peters said after the opening rounds. 
"W c really looked good on the mat. 
Everybody In the place was really 
Impressed with the way we handled 
the competition."

Competition or lack of it was the 
question In the Rams’ minds after 
totally dominating the day's com
petition. The Rams qualified 11 of 
their 12 matmen Into the semi-final 
round today.

"That's quite an accomplishment 
for one day's work." Peters said. 
"The big day is Saturday and I don't 
want to Jinx us by saying how great 
wc did. but to be honest we looked 
awesome."

Qualifying for the Rams Into the 
next round are Jeff Johnson (102). 
Craig Johnson (1091. Enrique Carbla 
(116). Rob Richards (123). Matt 
Broberg (130). Tom Olson (136). Bill 
Richards (142). Scott Ross (149). 
Tony Lavalle (159). Au-Broncec 
Martin (HVY) and Troy Jackson 
IUNL).

W restling
Tha big day Is Saturday and I 
don’t want to |inx us by saying 
how groat wa did, but to bis 
honast wa look ad awosomo.'

—  Doug Potort
The Rams arc trying to overcome a 

disappointing state meet of last year 
where they didn't score a single 
point. However, this year the Rams 
are proving to be for real.

"Just to give you an example of 
how we're wresillng." Peters said. 
"Jeff Johnson wrcslted a guy from 
Jacksonville Forrest that beat him 
15-0 earlier In the year and Johnson 
pinned the guy In the first period. 
Wham, bam It was all over."

Even though the Rams have almost 
half of the entire county repre
sentatives in the semis, the Seminole

Scminoles under Glenn MaJolini also 
qualified half of Its squad.

Troy Turner at 159. Tracy Turner 
at 149 and Sheralton Mays at 109 all 
advanced with first- and second- 
round wins. Troy Turner, who is the 
number one ranked wrestler In the 
nation by Wrestling USA magazine, 
disposed of his competitors quite 
handily and brother Tracy did the 
same.

For the Greyhounds of Lyman ihc 
only thing that they have to look 
forward to is their third place finish 
thus far. The 'Hounds have been cut 
to a small pack of seven.

The undefeated duo of 116-pound 
Chad Dubln and 224-pound Pat 
Perkins both swept in and out of the 
first two rounds with pins and have 
yet to have a real challenge on the 
season.

The other five Greyhounds to make 
the next step to state are Eddie 
Campbell (123). Anthony Carullo 
(1-42}. Chris Waxier (159). Benny

Glenn {171) and Jtmbo Smith (HVY).
The Greyhounds will try and rely 

on their stronger men to come 
through in the semi and final round* 
of competition today for a better seed 
In the state meet at Lyman High 
School next week.

For the Patriots of Lake Brantley, 
team captain Dan Streetman at 136 
and Jay Stainer at 142 are the last 
hopes o f any state champions. 
Streetman has the better record of 
the two. but Stainer has been coming 
on strong In the latter stages of the 
year and had an exceptional first two 
rounds.

The Lake Howell Sliver Hawks are 
the last of the county teams, but they 
have three wrestlers who are shaping 
up and could make a dent In the state 
wrestflng pie. Team captain Roger 
Hutchins at 116. Chris Ctna at 123 
and Dave Flglcr at 128 all have made 
the semi-finals scheduled for today.

The finals of the region meet will be 
held Saturday night at 8.

Wright, Fossitt Go Out 
In Style As Tribe Wins

B y  Chuck Burgess 
Special to the Herald

Senior night was a quiet place for Ihc 
Seminole Scminoles' varsity basketball 
learn Friday at Bill Fleming Memorial 
Gymnasium. Not because of the outcome of 
ihe game, but the fact that the 'Noles only 
hud two seniors unending.

The Scminoles destroyed the Oviedo 
Lions. 62-52. In as seniors Mike Wright and 
Rod Fossitt played their last home game of 
their careers.

The Sem lnolcs open District 4A-9 
Tournament play aren’t finished with their 
season Just yet as they face the Spruce 
Creek Hawks in the first round of the district 
tournament this Thursday. Seminole is 
expected to be the fourth seed and will play 
either Lake Brantley or Lake Mary In ihe 
first round.

The closest the Lions could get was four 
points at the end of the third period with the 
Scminoles holding a 43-39 edge. The fourth 
|N-riod opened with a Joe Holden drive for 
two and Steve Hathaway was fouled when 
attempting aiiol her field goal.

Hathawuy ronverted the two foul shots to 
push the Tribe lead to eight and Rod 
Henderson's layup off of a nice dish from 
Holden pul the Scminoles up by 10. 
Henderson would end the night with a 
team-high 19 points.

Even though Ihc night would belong to

Basketball

Henderson on the scoreboard. Wright and 
Fosslt would cherish their performances. 
Wright was second to Henderson In team 
totals with his 12 points and five assists.

” 1 tried to put on a little show for the 
crowd tonight every time 1 touched the 
ball." Wright said. "I was really playing for 
my mom. She doesn't get to that many 
games, so when she came tonight I knew 1 
had to put on a show."

Not only did Wright dazzle the more than 
350 fans In the Seminole gym with his 
acrobatic shots, but the entire team was on, 
according to Wright.

“ We really played better than usual 
tonight." Wright said of his team's perfor
mance. "Our defensive game has gotten a 
lot better and we're finally realizing that the 
'D‘ is the name of the game."

After Henderson's layup. Oviedo's scoring 
machine. Allen Unroe stepped to Ihc line to 
convert a one and one. Unroe. who led all 
scorers on the night with his 24. swished 
two through to make it an eight-point game. 
Unroc’s 24 also gave him the Seminole 
County scoring championship.

See STYLE. Page 4B

M*r*M Mala By Eric Klieeeaeaiim
Sammie Seminote and Heather Mosure 
enjoy a victory hug. Heather is the 
daughter of Dave and Connie Mosure.

Lady 'Hounds 
Incentive For

II winning a second consecu
tive state soccer championship 
wasn't enough Incentive, coach 
Tom Barnes and his Lyman girls 
received another stimulant Fri
day night when Coconut Creek 
pulled out a 2-1 victory over 
Largo In the Class 4A State 
Soccer semifinals at Coconut 
Creek High School.

Lyman, which upended Plan
tation in the other semifinal 
game. 3-1. tasted its last defeat 
— two years ago In the state 
championship game — to some 
o f the same Coconut Creek 
players.

"This will really set up a 
thrilling championship game." 
Lyman coach Tom Barnes said. 
"The girls remember the last 
t ime they p layed Coconut 
Creek."

They should. The 3-2 overtime 
setback, which came during 
Cathie Weil's tenure as Lyman 
coach, prevented the Lady 
Greyhounds from back to back 
titles when they put together a 
perfect season last year.

Saturday night's showdown 
will be at 8 p.m. With Friday 
night's win, Lyman extended Its 
winning streak to 47 consecu
tive. The Lady Greyhounds are 
23-0 this season. South Planta-

Get Added 
Title Clash

Soccer
tion finished 14-7.

After 25 minutes of scoreless 
action. Bonnie Sleeves put the 
Lady Greyhounds on top. 1-0. as 
she drilled home a goal from 
short range. Lyman's 1-0 lead 
stood up at halftime.

Midway through the second 
half. Lyman recieved a break 
when a South Plantation de
fender. in the process of clearing 
the ball near her goal mouth. 
Inadvertantly kicked the ball 
past her own keeper and Into the 
net for a Lyman goal and 2-0 
lead.

Less than a minute later. 
A lyson Barnes wrapped up 
Lyman's scoring with a 25-yard 
boot. South Plantation’s only 
sco re  c a m e  f r om  Sh aron  
Rushmore.

Lyman outshot South Planta
tion. 26-10. and had three comer 
kicks to its two. Keeper Lisa 
Chatman needed to make Just 
five saves as midfielders Barnes, 
Steeves and Nancy Van Voorhls 
controlled the action.

Karen Abemethy’s thunder
ous bools also buried any South 
Plantation offensive Ideas deep 
in its own territory. — f
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Win Or Lose, Boggs Will Surposs Raines' Arbitration Record
ByMik* Tally

UPI lUtftMUl B ucteU  Writer
Win or lose Saturday. Boston Red 

Sox third baseman Wade Boggs will 
set a record lor an arbitrated salary.

Even If the arbitrator rules In favor of 
the Red Sox. Boggs's $1.3 million 
award would exceed the highest salary 
ever given In arbitration — last year's 
$1.2 million decision In favor of 
Montreal's Tim Raines..

Boggs, the American League batting 
champion, earned $1 million In 
arbitration last year. He celebrated 
with 240 hits. This year, he Is seeking 
$1.8 million, and his case was heard In 
New York.

The New York Mets Friday won their 
case against second baseman Tim 
Teufel, raising their record In arbitra
tion to 3-1. best In cither league.

Teufel, who came to New York In a 
winter trade with the Minnesota 
Twins, made $115,000 In 1985. He 
will get the Mets' offer of $200,000. He 
had been asking $350,000.

However, the Mets' biggest success 
may have been avoiding the process 
with Cy Young Award winner Dwight 
Gooden. They signed him to a one-year

contract at $1.32 million.
The Mets won their eases against 

right-hander Ron Darling and second 
baseman Wally Backman and lost to 
right-hander Ed Lynch. The awards 
seem strange since Darling Is a more 
Important pitcher In the Mets' rotation 
than Lynch, but that Is only one of 
many oddities yielded by the arbitra
tion system.

Cleveland's Brett Butler won his 
case and California's Gary Pettis lost 
his. even though Pettis nosed out 
Butler for a Gold Glove award.

Backman lost at arbitration and 
Boston's Marty Barrett won. even 
though the two second basemen have 
comparable stats.

Pending Saturday's outcome, the 
clubs have won 18 cases and the 
players 15.

Boggs created a furor last year when, 
after only three big league seasons, he 
asked for and won $1 million In 
arbitration. This year he entered the 
hearing armed with two batting titles 
and a .351 lifetime average.

CAUL TON CAREER IN JEOPARDY
The Philadelphia Phillies opened

Baseball
spring training Friday at Clearwater 
facing big questions about their pit
ching and catching.

The trading of John Denny to the 
Cincinnati Reds and the uncertainty 
surrounding the status of Steve 
Carlton means the Phillies have only 
three starting pitchers — Kevin Gross. 
Shane Rawley and the inconsistent 
Charles Hudson.

Having traded Ozzie Virgil to 
Atlanta, the Phillies are hoping John 
Russell, who has not caught in two 
years, and Darren Daulton can do the 
Job behind the plate.

"There’s no question we have a lot of 
major questions we need answered 
this spring." manager John Felske 
said. "In time, we think they will be 
answered. But there's no question we 
have a lot of work to do. And If we 
can't find the answers, we're going to 
struggle."

Carlton's career is In jeopardy 
because of a sore left shoulder that 
bothered him all last season. He was

Harris Sparks Rams 
To 9th Straight Win

Hsrald Sports Editor
LONGWOOD — Neal Harris threw a double-play 

ground ball to ease out of one Jam and slammed a 
bases-clearing double two Innings later as the 
Lake Mary Rams won their school-record tying 
ninth consecutive game. 13-6. over the Lyman 
Greyhounds in prep baseball Friday night before 
150 fans at Lyman High School.

Harris, a senior righthander, came on for Steve 
Shakar In the fifth Inning after Lyman had scored 
four runs to tie the game to pick up the win.

With the bases still loaded. Harris Induced Bill 
Henley to rap Into a nifty Mike Pinckes-to-Shanc 
Letterio to-Mike Schmit (5-4-31 double play to end 
the inning.

"I was Just trying to throw strikes." Harris said. 
“ We've got one of the best infields around. I was 
just looking for a double play.

Two innings later, with Lake Mary holding an 
9-6 lead. Harris roped a double Into the left-field 
corner which chased home Rvan Lisle. Brett 
Molle and Kelly Hvsell.

"I was looking for a fastball and l.e gave me one 
right here." Harris said about Sandy Hovis' 
waist-high delivery. "That really boosted my 
confidence because I had struck out twice 
before."

Hovis. a slim righthander, was on the verge of 
extracatlng Henley from the Jam when he whIITed 
Schmit on a 3-2 fastball but errors by shortstop 
Chris Brock and third baseman Dale Stevens 
paved the way for several unearned runs.

Lyman, which fell to 0-4. committed five errors 
in the last two innings alone was loser Henley, 
starter Mark Whittington and reliever Hovis were 
all victims of nonsupport.

Lyman took a 1-0 lead in the first when Brock 
beat out an infield hit and scored on Byron 
Overstreet's groundout. Lake Maty came back 
and went ahead. 2-1. In the fourth on RBI singles 
by Kelly Hysell and Shane Letterio.

Lyman tied it with a unearned run in the fourth 
but Lake Mary exploded for four In the fifth when 
Schmit hammered his thtrd homer of the year 
which followed Plnckcs' sixth double.

Chris Radcllff and John Burton each drove in a 
run in Lyman's fifth and Overstreet drilled a 
single up the middle off a tiring Shakar to chase 
home two runs.

Lake Mary. 9-0 and winner of two preseason 
tournaments, used a run In the sixth and a 
six-run seventh to ice the game.

In the sixth. Pinch-runner Mike Smith, running 
for Schmit after he singled, raced home on an 
error by Stevens on T.J. Sutton's two-out 
groundball for the tiebreaker.

In the seventh. Anthony Laszaic and Pinckes 
drew walks before Schmit fanned. Lisle, though, 
rapped a clutch single through the left side for an 
8-6 edge. Molle and Hysell then reached on errors 
before Harris' telling blow. After Sutton grounded 
out. Letterio crushed a double to right center for 
the final tallv.

Lyman's pitchers labored long and hard, 
throwing 205 pitches.

"Harris did a good Job and he wasn't even 
loose." Lake Mary coach Allen Tuttle said. 
"Shakar Just doesn't get any support. We should 
have been out of a couple Innings but errors hurt 
us. We left a lot of men on base, too."

Ron Blake makes contact, 
right, and bangs a ground 
ball In the Infield. Below, 
O vie d o 's  Glenn Reichle 
makes a sweeping tag but 
Blake leans across the base 
as the umpire readies to 
make his safe call. Despite 
Blake's hustle, the Seminole 
blew a 5-0 lead and lost, 6-5, 
to the Lions Friday after
noon.

Htnld Photos by Tommy Vincent

the focal point of the *e**ton Friday, 
throwing for 10 minute* a* the 17 
Phillies pitcher* and six catcher* 
worked oai for more than two hours in 
humid weather at the Carpenter 
Complex. . . ..

At Miami, the Baltimore Orioles held 
their first workout for pitcher* and 
catchers. Among player* who were to 
report Friday, only pitcher Odell Jones 
was missing.

At Orlando. The Minnesota Twins 
opened their first spring training camp 
under Manager Ray Miller Friday with 
the usual optimism and a new sense of 
direction.

Miller, who replaced Billy Gardner 
last June after nearly seven years as 
Baltimore’s pitching coach, promised a 
busy camp. Incontrast to Gardner's 
easy-going style the past five seasons.

Miller, who has incorporated 
round-the-clock schedules for players 
and coaches, said he considers the 
time prior to the first exhibition game 
against Toronto March 8 the most 
important.

"We are going to be organized," 
Miller said. “We're not going to have 
any idle moments. We're going to

come together."
Twenty-two pitchers and catchers 

were on hand Friday -for a 2Vi-hour 
workout with temperatures climbing 
Into the 80s by early afternoon.

"Nobody was throwing up. so it 
must have been all right." Miller said. •

The Twins, who tied for fourth with 
Oakland last season In the American 
League West, are looking for middle
inning relievers to back up the starting 
staff of Frank Viola (18-14 last year). 
Bert Blyleven (17-16). Mike Smithson 
(15-14). and John Butcher (11-14).

At Tampa, the Cincinnati Reds 
opened their 1986 training camp with 
six catchers and 20 pitchers In un
iform. but not free agent reliever Rollle 
Fingers. The former Cy Young Award 
winner was Invited as a non-roster 
player,' but refused to shave off his 
trademark handlebar mustache to 
comply with the clubs rule against 
facial hair.

At Fort Lauderdale catcher Juan 
Espino and pitcher Alfonso Pulido, 
neither of whom are expected to make 
the club, were the only players missing 
when the New York Yankees had their 
first spring training workout.

Oviedo's Rally 
Overhauls Tribe

Most teams have a week or two to get 
themselves ready for the conference season. A 
time to test youngster under pressure and find a 
right combination.

Howard Mabie, Oviedo’s baseball coach, doesn't 
have that luxury. With the shortening the 
number of games by the Florida High School 
Activities Association and the unique situation of 
playing In two conference. Mabic's players had to 
be ready from the outset.

"W e’ve got 20 games." Mabie. whose team 
plays In the Orange Belt Conference and the new 
Seminole Athletic Conference, said. "And they’re 
all conference games."

And after Friday afternoon’s comeback 6-5 
victory over Seminole at Oviedo High School. 
Mabie boasts a conference leader In two leagues. 
The Lions arc 2-0 In the SAC and 1-0 in thcOBC.

"The talent Is there but we haven’t put It 
together yet." the veteran Oviedo skipper said. 
"So far our wheels (speed) has saved us. We've 
been able to put the pressure on the other teams 
and they haven't handled It."

Oviedo put the pressure on with a four-run 
third inning and a two-run fifth which erased a 
5-0 Tribe lead and saddled Brian Sheffield with 
his first loss.

In the third. Jon Boston walked and one out 
later Mark Merchant drilled a single to right 
center. Shortstop Tony Bclflower followed with a 
base hit to score Boston and when the throw was 
a tad wide. Merchant alertly zipped around third 
for the second run.

Bctlkrwer eventually scored on, a., wild push
after a walk to Glenn Reichle who moved to third 
on the play. Jerct Klnnatrd also walked and 
when he took off for second. Seminole catcher 
Roy Jensen fired the ball back to Sheffield who 
picked Reichle off third. During the rundown, 
however, shortstop Jeff Blake mishandled a 
throw and Reichle scored.

In the fifth. Merchant singled and stole second. 
One out later. Bobby Bradley singled home 
Merchant to tie the game. Pinch-hitter Rodney 
Sherwood stoic second and scored the winning 
run on Klnnalrd's bloop double down the right 
field line.

Bradley, who relieved starter Craig Duncan 
during Seminole's four-run first, picked up the 
win.

Seminole's outburst started when Ron Blake 
beat out an infield hit before Dave Rape and Brian 
Sheffield each drew walks. Gary spanked a 
double to chase home two runs, sending Sheffield 
to third. Willie Grayson walked and one out later. 
Jensen drilled a two-run single for a 4-0 lead.

In the second. Ron Blake struck out but 
reached on an error. He stole second and went to 
third on a wild pitch. Two outs later, he scored 
when Bclflower kicked a groundball by Derr for a 
5-0 bulge.

Seminole coach Mike Ferrell was perplexed by 
the outcome. "When you've got a five-run lead 
and your best pitcher (Sheffield) on the mound, 
you figure things are going your way." he said. 
"But we didn't threaten after the first couple of 
Innings."

Sheffield dropped to 2-1. He struck out 11 and 
walked six. The Tribe fell to 2-4 overall.

In Junior college baseball Friday. Seminole 
dropped a 5-3 decision to Miami Dade South at 
Miami. — Sun Cook

Mantle In The Booth: 'It's Not To Second-Guess'
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Mickey Mantle 

was talking about how much his 
thinking and p ersp ective  have 
changed, how big a flip-flop they've 
done since lie put away his bat and 
glove and became something you 
never imagined he would, just a 
regular fan.

That's how lie sees himself now. The 
Yankees Hall of Famer did the color 
commentary on some of their games 
for SportsChannel last year and will do 
some more this year.

When he was playing. Mantle gener
ally sat on the bench cjuletly between 
innings, pretty much like a bump on a 
log. never criticizing or second- 
guessing anyone. Now it's different. He 
does second-guess occasionally up In 
the broadcast booth.

"It looks so easy from up there." he 
says, grinning at how much easier it 
does appear from upstairs In the booth 
compared with downstairs In the 
dugout. "You see a guy called out on 
strikes and think how could he ever 
lake such a pitch? Then you re
member you struck out 1,710 times 
yourself."

That's the Mlek for you. Always 
downgrading himself. For a ballplayer 
with all the natural ability he had. I've 
never seen anyone knock himself more

than he does. Sometime, gel him to tell 
you what kind of shortstop he was 
when he first started out.

"The world's worst." he says. "They 
had to get me off shortstop or they 
would've lost a lot of people sitting 
behind first base."

He talks the same way about his 
broadcasting.

"I'm  not that good." he says. "I 
don’t think I'll make a career of it."

Actually, he's a lot better than he 
thinks. At least, he's original and right 
there that automatically puts him 
ahead of most of the former Jocks you 
see and hear on TV. His voice never 
grates on you and that Oklahoma 
flavor in it makes him easy und 
enjoyable to listen to. I’d say he's a 
cross somewhere between Will Rogers 
and Dizzy Dean, except he exercises a 
much better economy of words than 
both.

By nature. Mantle is not a critlclzer. 
If anything, he's far more critical of 
himself than anyone else. And he 
never pussyfoots around the truth, a 
characteristic of his that makes 
everyone listen extra closely whenever 
be has anything to say.

In all the 18 years he played with the 
Yankees. I saw Mantle complain only 
once over a scorer's decision but I can

M ilto n
R ich m a n
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never remember him kicking about 
anything that was written about him 
In the paper. Whatever criticism he 
received, he usually accepted silently 
und as part of the price he had to pay 
for being Mickey Mantle, so I wondered 
how he felt about having to second- 
guess someone else now that he's a 
member of the media himself.

"You try not to second-guess, but It's 
hard to do." he says, adding that he 
second-guessed his best friend. Billy 
Martin, lust year when he was working 
TV and Martin was managing the 
Yankees. Mantle, however, always 
made it a point to go und tell Martin 
what he did immediately thereafter 
und there never was any problem 
about it between them.

Martin, who's also going to work 
some of the Yankee games this year for

WPIX-TV with former teammate Phil 
Rizzuto. Bill White and Jim Kaat. is 
more critical than Mantle. Quite 
possibly because he demands much 
more from others than Mickey and 
very likely also because of the Jobs he 
has had. Mantle Is the first to say he'd 
never manage in a million years,

Martin easily leads the league, 
maybe both of them, in having been 
second guessed during his four hitches 
managing the Yankees. Even before 
that, he was liberally second-guessed 
while he was handling the Twins. 
Tigers. Rangers and A's.

"It didn't bother me." he Insists.
Certainly it did, but Billy the Kid 

never likes to show anything gets 
under his skin.

"Everybody's entitled to his opi
nion." he says. "That doesn’t mean 
he’s right. People keep asking me if 
I'm going to second-guess Lou Plnlella 
from up in the booth. Of course not. 
Look, there's a big difference between 
saying something constructive and 
second-guessing. A lot of It Is In the 
eyes of the beholder.

"Last year. I said the Yankees 
should work on fundamentals and It 
came out In the paper I was knocking 
Yogi Berra. I wasn't kuockldg Yogi; I 
was only saying what I saw."

Kaat is moving into the booth from 
the coaching lines where he worked for 
the Reds last year und Bobby Murccr 
also Is joining the Yankees' broad
casting team, coming in from the 
club's front office. Murccr put in 19 
years in the majors, most of that time 
with the Yankees, and did some 
broadcasting before he went into the 
front office. He'll be doing radio this 
year.

"Nothing beats playing." he says. 
"Or the money you get for playing, 
either. I enjoy broadcasting, though. 
The great thing about being upstairs In 
the booth Is you’re never wrong. It's a 
lo t eas ie r  ups ta i rs  than it Is 
downstairs."

Hawk Harrelson, now running the 
show for the White Sox as their 
gentral manager, is on an opposite 
flight path from Murcer. He's going 
from the broadcast booth Into the front 
office but I don't think he's about to 
start any big trend. There’s usually 
more money to be made in the booth.

You'll notice when ballplayers are all 
done on the Held, the first place they 
make a bee-line for is the broadcast 
booth. I never see any of them head for 
the press box. What cowards, what 
wimps. They sure know how to take 
the easy way out.

I
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LOS ANGELES (UP!) — Words 
not d e s c r i b e  Mac  

O Grady’s round at the Los 
Angeles Open. At least, that’s 
what O'Grady would have you 
believe.

"Gentleman. I have nothing to 
■ay." he said Friday after riding 
a hole-in-one on the par-3 sixth 
hole to a 3-undcr-par 68 and a 
one-stroke lead over Dennis 
Trlxler after the second round of 
the $450,000 tournament.

"You guys have a great dinner 
tonight.’ ’

The four-year Tour veteran, 
who has a long feud with PGA 
officials and members of the 
press, had something to cele
brate when he sat down to eat.

O'Grady, whose best finish In 
a PGA tournament was third, 
began the round at 3-undcr. two 
strokes behind co-leaders Trlxler 
and Jay Detslng. He bird led the 
first two holes at the 7.029-yard 
Riviera Country Club course.

A fter bogeying the par-3 
fourth, O'Grady regained the* 
stroke and another on the 
174-yard sixth when he recorded 
his holc-ln-onc with a 6-iron.

O'Grady, who has refused to

Golf
speak to PGA officials, since 
being fined two years ago for 
allegedly showering rude re
marks on a woman chauffeur at 
the New Orleans Open, went to 
7-under with a birdie at the 
par-5, 559-yard 11th hole.

He lost the stroke when he 
bogeyed No. 14. then parred out 
Tor a 136 total.

O'Grady did not come to the 
press room or talk to reporters 
who followed him Into the locker 
room.

“ Next time, guys.”  he said, 
slyly.
ZIMMERMAN LEASE BY 2

PHOENIX. Ariz. (UPI) -  Mary 
Beth Zimmerman found the 
silver lining In being sick.

"You're always more relaxed 
when you're sick." she said. 
"You worry about getting sick 
and forget a little bit about golf.”

Z i m m e rm an  fo rgo t lon g  
enough to shoot a 3-under-par 
69 and take a two-stroke lead 
after the second round of the
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Mary 9tth Zimmerman 4040-137
M l Mayor* 7110-130
Amy AlcoU *70-13*
4otleJonat *7 3 -1 *
Slwrrl Turner *73—1*
Petty Sheehan 70-70-1*
JantCrefler *71—1*

$250,000 Turquoise Classic.
The third-year pro had a 

36-hole total o f 7-under 137. 
Amy Alcott and Pat Meyers each 
were at 139. Meyers fired a 68 
Friday white Alcott carded a 70.

LPGA money leader Patty 
Sheehan. Rosie Jones. Sherri 
Turner and Jane Crafter were at 
140.

Zimmerman said she had 
awakened In the middle of the 
night with "a  slight virus" she 
thought might have been a mild 
case of food poisoning.

=■ Mayfair March To Begin 
With 7 Big Tournaments

Well, now i.iat the month o f February is Just 
about gone, let's hope that we have seen the last 
of the freezing temperatures. The weather has 
sure been lovely lately.

Several major ones ire already set up for 
March. These Include:

•  Saturday. March 1: Inter-County Golf 
Association: (Mayfair vs. Dubsdread)

•Saturday. March 15; Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce

•  Sunday. March 16: St. Patrick ’s Day 
(Mayfair's men'sand women’s golf associations)

•Thursday. Friday. March 20. 21: Florida 
Mini-Tour

•Saturday. March 22: University of Central 
Florida

•  Friday. March 28: American Cancer Society
•  Saturday. March 29: President's Cup IMMGA)
Last Saturday, the MMGA held a 4-ball.

best-ball tournament that allowed everyone to 
make their own foursomes and set their own tee 
times.

Here's the results: Low gross team (70) — Tom 
Botts, Bill Sommcrville. Dick Elam. Bill Craig: 
Low net team (53) — Harry Smith. Buddy 
Williams. Curtis Spencer, Chandler Swanson.

Last Tuesday, the weekly dogfight was won by 
the team of Harold Davis and Curtis Spencer with 
a net score of 29. Second place went to Bill Craig 
and Frank Arnoth at 30.

Last Wednesday, the MWGA played a 4-ball, 
best-ball tournament which produced the follow
ing winning teams:

Rudy
Seiler
MAYFAIR

GOLF

First place (55) — Ada O'Neil. Diddle Weber, 
Jonnle Elam, Genevieve Woodruff: Second place 
(56) — Doss I e dc Ganahl. Miriam Andrews. Stella 
Brooks. Dottle Sullivan: Third place (58) — Mary 
Ann Williams. Kay Elder. Lawanda Sandon. Joan 
Pitman. Nice going, gals!

Finally, six teams played in Thursday’s weekly 
scramble. The winning foursome, at 7-under, was 
Mark Lcsnlck. Dave Wheeler. John Williams and 
Ed Bodcn.

There was a two-way tie for second place at 
5-undcr between tho quarter o f Kim Townsend. 
Wayne DcLawdcr. Rudy Seiler and Del Forte and 
the foursome of Brian Mcrcna. Tom Botts. 
Richard Barnes and Ray Badol.

At 4-under was the grouping of Ken Hotccck. A1 
Greene Sr.. Red Cleveland and Gene Miller. 
Grover Todd. Carl Tillis. Len Cook and Jack 
Daniels were next at 3-undcr while Gene Green, 
Horace Orr, Wes Werner and Frank Atkins 
brought up the year at I-under.

H e y  S w e e t h e a r t s :  L a s t  C h a n c e  F o r  $ 6 0 0  K i s s
Attention sweethearts: this Is 

your last chance fora $600 kiss.
Qualifying Tor the guaranteed 

$600 first prize In ttic- Central 
Florida Bowling Proprietors 
Association Sweetheart Doubles 
cuds Sunday.

The entry fee Is only $17 per 
team ami one out of every six 
entries will qualify for the finals, 
which will be held at Deltona 
Lanes on March 1-2.

Remember -  qualifying ends 
Sunday. Bowl America Sanford 
lias squads at I. 2. 3 and 4 p in 
both Saturday ami Sunday. 
Evening times are also available. 
The handicap is !M> percent of 
210 so everyone inis a shot at 
winning.

O ur b e si I) a 11 <1 o u I) I c s 
tournament Is also winding 
down. The Mual day for Ixevling 
Is Friday. Feb. 28. The guaran
tee is $100 first prize and tlte 
cost is only $5 per bowler lor five 
games. Lanes are available 
anytime for the star search. T h e  
singles prize fund last year was 
several thousand dollars.

Here's a look at the scores:
SHOOTING STARS: Dottle 

Hogan 210: REBELS: Arnold 
Butler 219. Harold liruinwell 
224. Rose Middleton 2 14; 
S A N F O R D  P I N H U S T E K S :  
Barbara Richards 200; ill.AIR 
AGENCY: K. Davis 201. Hemic 
Harbour 236. G. Jones 219. J. 
Murphy 204. Don Hibbard 205:

MYSTERY LADIES: Shirley 
Barbour 209: SCRATCH ON 
THURSDAY: Dean Hamilton 
202. Jay Smith 221-202. J.J. 
Sexton 230, Van Tilley 221.

PB A  RESULTS
Pawling 4e*ull*

Unit* Pro** International 
1115,044 it. Laid* Open 

At SI. Laui*. Mo . Fab 70 
(The top 14 bowler* with mulch play 

record* and pintail total* tor lour round* — 14 
game* )

I. Dennl* Jecquet. Middletown, N J . 4 1. 
S.MJ 1. Jim Winklepleck Gladstone Ore . 
S3. 5.4*7. J. Norm Duke. Fort Worth, Teia*.
4 4. 5.134 4 Billy Young Jr . Tultd. Oh la . 4 4. 
5.77* 5. Jam** Miller. Me*a. Aril.. 4 J I. 
5.771 t. Bob Handley, Pompano Beach, Fla .
5 3. 5.770

D O G  
R A C IN G  
N O W !
N IG H T L Y  7 :3 0  p .m .

(except Surr.) 
Matinees Mon., Wed. 

& Sat. 1:00 p.m.

PLAY TH E  
EXCITING & HIGH 

PAYING.:. 
"PICK 6" "B IG O T

___

S

THURS. -  FREE grand 
stand admission tor ladies

Visit our two climate-controlled 
clubhouses lor you line dining 
and entertainment pleasure! 
CLUBHOUSE RESV.: 831-1600

8ANFORD-ORLANDO 
KENNEL CLUB

North ot Orlando, Just of Hwy 17-92 

301 Oog Track Road, Longwood 
Sorry, No One Under 18

Roger
Quick
BOWL
AMERICA

Frankie Kaiser 204. Wendy 
Gurman 221. Don Gorman 
224-204/613:

THURSDAY NITE MIXED: 
Tmn Larson 221/610. Tuny 
Dutiklnson 236-200/625. Tim 
Waddle 224/213/615. Vince Cara 
211. Curl Mliler 201; T.G.I.F. 
Tracy Gooding 226. Inez Fisher 
202. I.vim Kilund 201, Lonnie 
Taylor 201. Kathy West 200. 
Alan Sitzcr 224. David Norman 
208. Bob M eyers 223/600, 
Rosalie Morucc 210. Jim Moraee 
223/235. Ed Pulnick 204. Frank 
T t t r r l h o  2 0 0 / 2 0 8 ,  P e n y  
Whit burst 232/235/622. Kevin 
Hood 202-223. Jim autton 212. 
John Bauer 222. Al Bowling 
204:

ISLANDER: Ed Smith 203. 
Frank Thomus 213, Charles 
Shaw 235. Ruben Blake 233. 
Charles Milkus 201. Mike Cruser 
235-211-601. run LeMond 214; 
YOUTH:  Ken Tutnin 216- 
2 15/595:

SO U TH E AST BANK:  Don 
Gorman 204. Lisa Williams 219. 
John Adams 212. Jeff Chestnut 
235. Tracy Gooding 208, James 
Foster 222. Mare Perron 235. 
Jerry Barrett 216. Joanne

INS!

Brought to you 
By K*n Pummel

The longest basketbAil game in 
history, In either high school, col
lege or pro competition, was 
played by 2 North Carolina high 
schools a few years ago when 
Mamers High defeated Angler 
High in a game that went through 
- believe It or not -  13 overtime 
periods!

« * *

Here's a real oddity-The inven
tor of basketball, Jamae Nelemith, 
wee a LOSING coach in the eport 
ho origlnetedl..After Inventing 
basketball, Nelemith became 
heed basketball coach at the 
University of Kansas for • 
seasons, but Me overall record 
was only 53 wins and 5$ losses.

o a o

Do you have any Idea how many 
miles a player runs during a 
basketball game?...It's been 
estimated that the average regular 
in the National Basketball 
Association runs about 5V4 miles 
up and down the court In each 
game!

0 0*

I bet you didn't know...that Ken 
Rummei Chevrolet has s fine 
selection of now cere and trucks 
end OK used cere $ truck*. Our 
service department le fuNy staff
ed with factory trained techni
cians and ready to serve you.

HWY. 1742 SANFORD 
311*7(00

Larson 212, Ed Smith 221. Jim 
Barnes 200. Jose Luyandu 
236/608. Mark Quick 201-200 
Marlamc Prock 204. Bill Sinnott 
2)7. Rosa Ruffin 211. Mike West 
214. Pat Johnson 215-222. Rick 
Jett 208. Don Caniglia 204-213;

W A S H D A Y  D R O P O U T S :  
Elmer SHifflct 212. Lcs Bud- 
denhagen 222, Gordon Lamb 
201; 3M'S: Harold Eastman 209: 
COUNTRY CORNER LADIES: 
Curol Andrews 202. Ginny 
Gaudreau 200/212; DRIFT INN 
L E A G U E : B o b  M e y e r s  
212-200-201/613. Gary Larson 
241/610. Eddie Honges 225, 
Phyll is Welton 204. Chuck 
S t i m e l y  228/603. Sharon 
MillimaiiH 217. Joseph Cornwell 
203. Jean Scott 223. John 
Adams 223;

SANFORD CITY: Mike Sims 
202. Verne Messersmlth 201. 
Jim Moraee 213. Louis Sadtler 
205. Bunnie Hudlcy 201-203. 
Bobby Bradshaw 200. Jim 
Moyer 200. Al Bcron 211. Jim 
Carver 245, Roy Templeton 201. 
Don Gorman 212. James Tanner 
200. Ralph Dcpato 212. Brian 
O'Boyle 214. Ward Behrens 266;

LAD I ES  M A T C H  PO IN T :

Donna Johnson 200. Marge 
Strawn 204: HIGH NOONERS: 
R o s e  M e s s c r s m l t y  207 :  
SEMINOLE CO. SCHOOL FOOD 
SVCS: C. Henry 230: BALL 
CHAIN: James Fleet 223. Kelly 
Childers 203, Thelma Hickson 
204;

TUESDAY NIGHT MIXED: 
Dave Hanson 234-215/623. Don 
Burkhurdt 208. Don Gorman 
201. Roger Warlock 214. Freddie 
Eselavon 208. Jay Smith 211. 
Pat Cava nau gh  237 . Bi l l  
Kirkpatrick 212. Harold Rosen- 
field 225; CFRH: Ken Burkhardt 
214. Steve Page 213-211/617. 
Tom Fabinsky 201, John Negri 
208:

T U E S D A Y  M O R N I N G  
SWINGERS: Franny Fowler 217: 
HURRICANES: Barbara Rich
ards 213; EDUCATORS: Bud 
F i a n c e  2 2 6 :  U N -  
P R O F E S S I O N A L S :  T o n y  
Dunklnson 203. Bob Adams 
210, Harold Sundvall 202*. 
218/605. Rick Chesser 231. 
Scan Larson 214. Ed Vogel 200. 
Al Bowling 213/604. Nate McCall 
200. Gene Rogero 222. David 
Norman 229. Gil Benton 201. 
Alex Serraes 200.

CAR S TER E0 8  • C B ’8 • RADAR D ETEC TO R S

AUDIO
f r i t u t a * . . .

F O X
C B *S  a n d  R A D A R  D E T E C T O R S

G R AN D  O PENING
Saturday, Fell. 22, 19M  
Discounts • Giveaways 

Radio Feraeaalltles
HOURS 2927 ORLANDO DR., SANFORD 
S3 TH E  CEN TER  MALL • 321-4958

Dunlop Gold SeaT 
Radial
• $mi not foi **oat|

41 to w u i i  
4LM 21*MR«tl 
4303 233713411 
4330 ZMMAill
M 23

1130
I1N

Y ,

/ f 'W -
/ •

$ 3 7 s°
16890Rx13 

Whits Walls

The world choice of 
import car makers.

DUNLOPSP4* RAOULS 
• 40,000 mile limited mileage 

warranty.*

1*5.12
145.13
155.13 
ISSlIS
1.5.14
1.5.14 
195*15

to semes
i u 7 o n . i l  3».te  
175 T O R .13 41.SS 
1 S .T0 n .t3  45.95 
1SST0R.14 49.55 
19ST0R.14 49.SS

H i  iVJ.
I MLMBI& SAV/NQS! ..W B M M M M V W W l

Dunlop Generatk>n'IV+
• 40.000 mil# limited iritooga war renty
■ tortacl tor Irani and rear wheePdrivo wfticla.
■ Alt-Muca padomwea • M/S damnation (mud and 
too*).

• Adioncod (rood compound and !• liar conitruclwn 
tor added (rood lit.

• Too stoat baits lot a roaOhuggmg rtda.
• Continuous cantor rib and wraparound Ihoulder traad 
design lor Hearing precision and Comanng central.

175908x13 49.50 209758x15 50.55
195908x13 51.55 2187SRx15 52.55
159758x14 54.55 225754x15 55.55
159758.14 57.55 235754.15 17.55
205758x14 59.15

LEGENDARY PERFORMANCE
HJNLOrW W OlIT

• Kruad, SO Mriee ***** batted radial, 
wlin alaak European I

i edge ttnpe end 
wrap# bold the twin 
in piece

iityUna
id ttoWbing nylon
lU llD IM nrntfy

• Otettnclbre homngfcono-pattom 
(Man.

• WcrmceUy (Monad to acNee* an
mcoUani balance ot .labUit* comaring 
powN, ind fiductd (td n e t
on wot end dry pavement.

20560HRX13
18580HRx14
21560HRx14
22560HRx14
19S60HRx15

85.95
94.95 

104.95 
109.11

97.00

205-55VR-10
148.00 

225-50VR-18
198.00

SOME TIR ES MAY NEED TO  I E  ORDERED

• Unwed Sonne Wterrenry «cSS?lee tipwinieni ewwg
the tint 50S ot treed wear• Ravotuiionen treed compcnerd tor lee rateng resistance end | 
unptmed tuwi economy• Elegant iwmwoii signature and slew to senee prohte• fa.n stoat Dens mtn n»ion sue>Wmg arape

• AM Mason traction MtS dewgnMion (mud and snoot

IKTMtal*
1117*4.14
OtrOftlM
11I7M.11
tH7M.1l
W754.il

The Fast 
Trackers

* 70 MrtM performance profile

10*704.14 MOO
111704.14 73.00
113704.14 75.00
H1T04.1S 75.00
135704.11 *000
71*404.14 75.00
13*404.14 7000
14*404.14 U.00

ttSM4.1I *00 
17*504.1* 51.00

DRIVE ON BRIDGESTONE DRIVE
4JUSED WHITE LETT Ik*

175708.13 ’ 97.39
1*5708.13 99.72
199708x14 73.27
199708x14 79*9
209708x14 79.20

H8- POTENT*
19990H8-14 07.99
22990H8-14 104.04
19990H8-19 99.99
2099088-15 102.44
215408815 109.93

2099088x13 97.09 2259088x14 104.77
1094088x14 97.99 1959088x15 91.43
21940H8X14 100.41 2154088x15 100.90

BELTED
2 Ply Polyester Plus 2 Qlaes Bette

155*09.13 31-59 215759.14
155759.14 33.79 215799.15
159799.14 3493 225759.15
205759x14 34-20 239759x15

39.23

TWO QUYS DISCOUNT TIRE
389 North Hwy. 17-92 _ _

3 9 3 -5 3 0 9  ~
M0N.-7M- 9 AM.-M9 Pit. 

94T. 5 AJL-1 PM.
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Bodine Takes Short Drive Into Stardom
After Just four full seasons on the 

NASCAR Winston Cup circuit. Lcvl 
Garrett race team driver Geoff Bodine 
has secured his place among the 
stars of the sport.

In his brief Grand National career. 
Bodine has claimed lop rookie 
honors, won four races and nine pole 
positions, and earned well over a 
million dollars. He Joined forces with 
veteran crew chief Harry Hyde and 
Charlotte. N.C.. businessman Rick 
Hendrick in 1984 io form All-Star 
Racing — one of the most successful 
first year teams ever lo compete on 
the circuit.

All-Star Racing finished ninth In 
the national driver's standings, won 
three races, walked off with three 
pole positions, and failed to finish 
only eight of 30 races.

This year. Bodine learns up with 
crew chief Gary Nelson in a realigned 
expansion of NASCAR operations by 
leant owner Rick Hendrick. Last

year's crew chief Harry Hyde has 
moved to a second team Hendrick 
will Held this year, and Nelson has 
picked up the Lcvl Garrett banner.

Sunday. Bodine won the Daytona 
500 and If he can continue his steady 
im provem ent during the 1986 
season, the Julian. N.C.. resident will 
find himself sitting at the top of 
NASCAR heap.

A native of Chemung. N.Y.. Bodine 
drove go-karts and mlcromidgct at 
age five. At 18. he began racing late 
model stock cars on dirt at his 
father's track. He concentrated on the 
NASCAR Modified and Sportsman 
divisions before Joining the Winston 
Cup circuit fulltime.

He has won 51 1 modified an 
sportsman events In his career and is 
considered a master of racing chassis 
setups.

0 0 0
Last year's Wlseeo-Daytona Dirt 

Track Series saw Texan Terry 
Poovcy grab his third series title in

*
Carl

Vanzura

live years by the scant margin of 
three points ofver Oklahoma rider 
Ronnie Jones with Oklahoman Ted 
Boody. two points farther back.

This year, the rivalry renews with 
all three Itching to take home the 
series champion's 83.000 cheek.

"Everything went my way in 1984 
and It looked like I might be on a roll 
last year until the next to last round 
when I didn't make the final." Boody 
said. “Having that happen and then 
finishing only eighth In the last round

left me a few points shy.
" I like the scries because many of 

the riders entered are the same ones 
you'll meet al the Camel Pro Series 
Nationals. You know how they ride so 
you can trust them when the 
handlebar banging gels hot and 
heavy."

The series kicks oil with the 12th 
Annual Busch Half Mile at Volusia 
Countv Speedway in Harbervlltc on 
Sunday. March 2 The final three 
rounds lake place al Davlona Beach's 
Memorial Stadium on the evenings of 
March 6-8.

*00
One of the most interesting In- 

tcrvdws during Speed Weeks was 
wi th Cal i fornia Ange l  Regg i e  
Jackson. Reggie is a representative 
lor TRW motor parts, and was 
traveling with the DlGard Team that 
TRW helps sponsor. Reggie showed 
his knowledge about the sport as he 
has a long love lor automobiles.

One of the reasons for iH-lng at

SPORTS
IN BRIEF
Wreck Pushes Back Time Trials, 
But Hoffner Not Seriously Hurt

HICHMOND. Va. (UPI) — A car wreck during lime trials 
Friday pushed back the awarding of post positions for the 
Miller 400 Winston Cup until Saturday.

A wreck involving late model street stock driver Larry 
HofTncr's car forced the cancellation of Friday's qualifying.

The event has attracted 40 entries. The top 20 of 30 
positions were supposed to be filled Friday, but due to 
Hoffner's accident, all 30 positions will be filled today when 
trials start at 11 a.m. EST at the Richmond Fairgrounds 
Raceway.

The green flag falls at 12:30 p.tn. Sunday, weather 
permitting, for the $320,000 race.

Hoffner of Salisbury. N.C.. was not seriously Injured In 
the mishap. Qualifying was scrapped because a section of 
the guardrail on the back straightaway was ripped out and 
could not be replaced In time.

Despite threatening weather, the Winston drivers were 
able to get in morning practice runs on the half-mile oval 
before the mishap.

The 400-lap. 216.8-mlle race Is one of three short track 
stops on the NASCAR circuit and the second race of the
season.

Geoff Bodine held off Dale Earnhardt In a stretch duel 
Sunday to capture the 81.4 million Daytona 500.

In this race last year. Earnhardt beat Bodine by 
three-tenths of a second and averaged 67.9 mph in a race 
slowed by 10 cant ion flags for 74 laps.

Richardson Aids Nets1 Victory
Even at full strength, the New Jersey Nets would have 

been unlikely candidates to resoundingly beat the Los 
Angeles Lakers.

Losers of six of their last seven games, the injury- 
depleted Nets faced the NBA champions using Just eight 
players — including beleaguered Micheal Ray Richardson.

Receiving balanced scoring support, the Nets won 
121-106. Veteran Mickey Johnson, starting for the first 
time this season, paced New Jersey with 2 1 points.

Richardson was Inserted into the starting lineup despite 
missing Thursday's practice following his arrest on assault 
charges. He scored 14 points.

In other games. Philadelphia topped Washington 97-87. 
New York defeated Seattle 117-104. Houston beat Dallas 
111 -104. Atlanta stopped Indiana 106-98. Chicago downed 
Portland 108-96 and Golden State edged the Clippers 
125-123.

M VP Dent, Generals Huddle
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Representatives for Super Bowl XX 

Most Valuable Player Richard Dent and the New Jersey 
Generals ol the US. Football League met Friday, ostensibly 
to negotiate a contract.

Generals president Jerry Argovitz said the deal could 
have been consummated in less than an hour, except for 
one technicality, of which he claimed he was unaware until 
the meeting: Dent Is under ccm . ct to the Chicago Bears 
for the 1986 season.

Both Argovitz and Dent's agent. Everett Glenn, said the 
meeting and ensuing press conference were not publicity 
stunts.

"Once I found out he (Dent) still has an option year. It 
changed the entire scenario." Argovitz said. "We're 
interested in putting Richard Dent in a New Jersey 
Generals' uniform, but I'm not interested in signing him to 
a future contract at this lime. I'm Just going to sit back and 
play my cards lor now ,"

Leonard Throws Punch A t Ban
ANNAPOLIS.  Md. (UPI) — Former undisputed 

welterweight champion Sugar Ray Leonard is speaking out 
against legislation to ban boxing in Maryland.

"There’s definitely room for improvement (In boxingl. I 
won't quarrel with that." Leonard told the House 
Environmental Matters Committee Friday.

The 1976 Olympic gold medalist said If state lawmakers 
want to outlaw boxing, they also should ban all contact 
sports that have caused serious injuries, including football 
and hockey.

The bill's sponsor. Delegate Joan Pitkin. D-Prince 
George's, has acknowledged there probably Is little chance 
of prohibiting boxing in Maryland. However, she said she 
wanted to draw attention to the need for better regulations.

Sun Bank Holds Off Pamar
Sun Bank built up a 12-point lead after three periods and 

then held off a closing rush by Pamar to claim a 43-36 
victory In Sanford Recreation Department Intermediate 
League basketball Thursday night at the Salvation Army 
Gym.

Charles Knotts led Sun Bank with a game-high 15 points. 
Richard Mobley added 11 while Thomas Lawson chipped 
In eight. Mike Merlhle and Eric Walker totaled four each 
and Steve Dlckison had a free throw.

Mike Burke led Pamar with 14 and Frank Mitchell added 
12. John Hendricks was next with six and Mike Newsome 
chipped In four.
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SATURDAY'S CALENDAR
Basketball: Varsity Girls
District 4A-9 Tournament at Mainland

8 p.m. — Championship: Lake Mary vs. 
Seminole
Wrestling: Varsity Boya
Region 1 Tournament at Jacksonville

6 p.m. — Consolation 
H p.m. — Championship
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Dnvlona was his friendship wllh 
Wlily T. Ribbs. who will make his 
NASCAR debut at Atlanta Interna
tional Rnccwny on March 16.

Reggie said lhal he met Ribbs 
about eight years ago when Ribbs 
was racing In California. "W illie T  
was one o f the lop drivers In the 
state. He was black and quite a 
controversial figure In the sport and I 
just wauled lo meet him." Jackson 
said.

Jackson also said that even though 
they were great friends that he would 
not be a sponsor on the team which Is 
abou t  to a n n o u n c e  a m a j o r  
sponsorship.

When lulklng about his own Inter
est lu ears. Jackson said his love was 
with the older ears. He has a 
warehouse full of the oldcrs Camaras. 
"I have them with the 409's and 
4'27's." he said. " I ’ve got Heml 
Plvmmilhs. Super Car 426 wedges. 
Corvettes and Factory Muscle Car 
Fords."

Angry
Connors
Defaults

BOCA RATON (UPI) -  Stefan 
Edberg quit the semifinals of the 
91.8 million Llpton International 
Players Championships with 
stomach pains. Jimmy Connors 
defaulted because he was sick of 
the system.

Connors faces a year suspen
sion for defaulting his semifinal 
match Friday against Ivan 
Lendl, following an angry dis
pute over a fifth-set line call.

Connors was lined 95.000 for 
his actions by Kendall Farrar, 
the Men's International Pro
fessional Tennis Council's chief 
of supervisors. He could receive 
additional MIPTC fines of up to 
$20,000 plus a suspension for 21 
days to a year.

The match officially stands as 
a 1-6. 6-1. 6-2. 2-6. 5-2 (default) 
victory for the top-seeded Lendl.

In Sunday's final. Lendl of 
Czechoslovakia meets second- 
seeded Mats Wllander. In the 
o th er  s em ifin a l. Wllander  
advanced when fellow Swede 
Stefan Edberg bowed 6-4. 1-0 
(retired), quilting because of a 
strained stomach muscle.

Lendl has won eight of the 14 
mutches against Wllander.

"You can only lake so much. 
I'm out there giving my blood." 
Connors said of the default. "I 
felt I was sticking up for my 
rights."

The victory was Lendl's eighth 
straight over Connors and tied 
their career scries at 13-13.

With Connors trailing 3-2. 
30-lovc In the final set. a slicing 
shot by Lendl at the baseline 
was ruled in. Connors charged 
Jeremy Shales, an MIPTC staff 
chair umpire from Middlesex. 
England, arguing the shot was 
several Inches long.

Shales refused lo overrule and 
issued a delay or game warning 
and then a code violation.

...Finale
Continued from IB

For Lyman, senior forward 
Kim Forsyth got off to a slow 
start .is well but came on strong 
in the second half and finished 
with a game-high 20 points and 
a season-high 20 rebounds. Se
nior guard LaTanya Johnson 
tossed in 16 points and senior 
forward Denise Stevens added 
15.

Lake Mary did a defensive 
number on Forsyth in the first 
half as the senior standout was 
held scoreless. Stevens picked 
up the slack though and scored 
nine points In the first quarter as 
Lyman built a 15-12 lead.

Lawseu and Whyte combined 
for 11 second-quarter points as 
Lake Mary look a 29-18 lead, but 
Lyman ran off seven straight, 
four by Stevens and three by 
Johnson, to pull within 29-25 al 
the half.

Lake Mary came out blazing in

the second half ns it srored the 
first six points for a 35-25 lead. 
Lake Mary led bv as much as 11 
before Lyman put on a late run 
to pull within four. 44-40. going 
into (he final elglil minutes.

Kim Boyle's layup opened the 
scoring tiie tiie fourth period and 
pulled Lyman within 44-42. and 
Forsyth then lilt a layup lo tie it 
al 44-44.

DcShetler then made a nice 
back-door move, took the pass 
from Whack, and pul In the 
layup. DcShetler was also fouled

on the play and converted the 
free throw to put Lake Mary 
back up by three, 47-44. Whack 
added a pair o f free throws 
moments later and Lyman got 
no closer than five the rest o f the 
way.
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Holden would once again answer the role 
of the crucial scorer as he tipped in a missed 
shot by Hathaway. Steve Kandeil of the 
Lions answered with a drive to the hoop for 
two. but the Scmlnolcs' Andre Whitney 
cranked In a top of the key Jumper to keep 
the lead at IO.

"I haven't oeen playing too well lately." 
Whitney said. " I  must have turned the ball 
over at least five times the past two games. 
I’ve got my mind on districts now and 
things are starting lo turn around."

Whitney turned around his past perfor
mances with an eight-point, six-assist night. 
He was the pilot in the Semlnolcs crash 
landing victory. If Whitney wasn't shooting 
bombs from the next county, he was dishing 
off behind the back passes lo Henderson 
who would politely lay In two more Tribe 
points.

"W e've got our eyes on Ihc stale meet." 
Henderson said pointing lo a Think State 
sign painted on the wall in the 'Note locker 
room. " I guess I played pretty good tonight, 
but we H all be playing better next week."

For the luckless Lions. Unroc seemed lo

be the only one with a handle on tilings. In 
the fourth period alone. Unroc hit nine of 
the Lions* 13 {mints. With the Scmlnolcs' 
new and Improved defense scheme, the 
Lions looked bewildered and out of place.

"W e confused them a little In the 
beginning of tin- game," Wright said of the 
Seminole defense. "Then^ on offense 
everyone was hoi. We've been trying to keep 
our heads in the game umf play wllh a little 
more patience. Ii worked pretty good 
tonight."

After Unroi' lilt two more free throws. 
Henderson made the play of tiie night — 
twice. Oviedo's Mark Stewart went up lor a 
seemingly easy two [mints only to tirnl Hie 
logo Spalding Imprinted on his forehead.

ileitderson had blocked ihc shot, hut 
Stewart got the ball back and went back for 
seconds. Unfortunately for Stewart, so* did 
Henderson. With a swai of his hand. 
Henderson rejected his second shut in a row. 
hut this lime he got (he ball, drove down (lie 
court, put In an easy two and drew (he foul.

"Henderson was really on tonight." 
Wright said of his teammate. "That was a 
good play when he packed (blocked) Stewart 
twice. Boy. was he on tonight.'-*

The Semlnolcs built a 33-23 halftime lead 
and were never challenged the rcsl of the 
game. Every lime (he Lions would make a 
minor comeback, Wright. Henderson and 
com|xiny would dispose of ll.

In Seminole Junior varsity action, the 
Oviedo Linns went up by as many as 20 
{minis and then held their breath for a 66-58 
victory Friday night at Bill Fleming Memo
rial Gym.

Despite 20 points from Waller "Dunk 
Man" Hopson and 17 from Leornard Lucas, 
the Lions used I heir height and quiekness to 
overcome ihc Scmlnolcs. Hopson crashed 
l lie hoards for u game-high 12 rebounds and 
Lucas hud four steals to carry the defensive 
load.

The previous night the 'Notes pul three 
players in double figures to come up with a 
57-55 victroy over the Seabreeze Sand
Crabs.

Lucas tossed in a game-high 17 points 
and Saminy Edwards added 13 as the JV 
Scmlnolcs nipped the Sand Crabs. Hopson 
led on the boards with 12 and also popped 
in IO {mints on the night.

The Scmlnolcs went up by as many as 10 
points in the fourth period and held on to 
the lead. However, the leading scorers 
combined for five of seven free throws in the 
Iasi two minutes lo hold onto the win.
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r Logoi Notice
N O TIC I OF PROCEEDINGS  

FOR TH E V ACATIN O .
ABANDONING.

DISCONTINUING.
AND CLOSING OF 

RIGHTS-OF-W AY OR 
DRAINAOE EASEM EN T 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
YOU WILL PLEASE TAKE 

NOTICE Ihal the Board ol 
County Commissioners ol 
Seminole County. Florida, ai 
1:30 pm on the llth day ol 
March. A.D.. IfU. In the County 
Commissioners' Meeting Room 
el the Seminole County Service* 
Building In Saitord. Florida, 
will hold e public heerlng to 
coniider end determine whether 
or not the County will vecete. 
abandon, dlicontinue. dote, 
renounce end dltclelm eny right 
ol the County and the public In 
and to the following right* ol 
way or drainage easement run 
nlng through or ed|acent to the 
deter I bed property, to wit:

That portion of Tth Street 
extending from  Lenglord 
Avenue lo the thorellne ol 
Hortethoe Lake In Chuluota 
I Thai portion of tth Strati 
adjacent to and between Lot* 
71. Block S3, and Lot* 1,3,3. 
Block Vi. ol the town*lte ol 
North Chuluota a* recorded In 
Piet Book 3. Page* SAM. Public 
Record* of Seminole County. 
Fla.)

PERSONS INTERESTED 
M A Y  A P P E A R  AN D  BE 
HEARD AT THE TIME AND 
PLACE ABOVE SPECIFIED 

BOARD OF COUNTY COM 
MISSIONERS OF SEMINOLE 
COUNTY. FLORIOA 

By: DAVION. BERRIEN 
CLERK

Publish: February 33. 110*
DEO 14*
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legal Notice
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice It hereby given that I 
am engagad In butir.tts at *11 
Laka Marlon Dr., Altamonte 
Spring*. Seminole County, 
F lor Ida 33701 under the lldlllou* 
name of ALTER EGO. end that 
I Intend to register said name 
with the Clerk of the Circuit 
Court. Seminole County, Florida 
in accordance with the pro
visions of the Fictitious Name 
Statute*. To wit Section U10* 
Florida Statute* ItSl.

/»/ Kelly Greene 
Publish February *. 14. 21 A 
March 3. I*U 
DEO OF

FICTITIOUS NAME
Notice is hereby given that I 

am enqaged In business at ISM 
S Hwy 17*1. Longwood. 
Seminole County, Florida under 
the fictitious name of WORLD 
WIDE LEASING A SALES, end 
that I intend lo register said 
name with Ihe Clerk ot the 
Circuit Court. Seminole County. 
Florida in accordance with the 
provisions at the Fictitious 
Name Statutes. To wit Section 
US Of Florida Statutes 1*57 

/*/ Freida Hedglln 
Publish February 1. 9. I*. 13. 
ISM 
DEO*

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice Is hereby given that I 

am engaged In business at P O 
Box 411, Lake Mary. Seminole 
County. Florida lltoe under the 
fictitious name ot PROBE 
ENTERPRISES, end that I In 
tend lo register said name with 
Ihe Clerk ol the Circuit Court, 
Seminole County, Florida in 
accordance with the provision* 
ol Ihe Fictitious Name Statutes. 
Towit Section US09 Florida 
Statutes 1*57 

/s/KarlW Richburg 
Publish February 11 A March 1, 
*. 14. 19U 
DEO US

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice is hereby given that I 

am engaged in business el SI34 
Tangerine Ay*., Winter Park, 
Seminole County. Florida 117*1 
under Ihe fictitious name ol 
GOLDENROD TACKLE CO. 
end that I Intend to register said 
name with the Clerk ot the 
Circuit Court, Seminole County. 
Florida In accordance wllh the 
provisions ol the Fictitious 
Name Statute*. Towit Section 
US 0* Florida Statutes l*S7 

/* Charles O Comstock, Jr. 
Publish February *, 14. 21 A 
March], I9M 
DEO SO

~  FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice Is hereby given that I 

am engaged in business at 1541 
Ridgewood Ave.. Senlord. 
Seminole County, Florida 31771 
under Ihe fictitious name of 
GENIE CLEANING, end that I 
Intend to register said name 
with the Clerk of the Circuit 
Court. Seminole County. Florida 
In accordance with the pro 
visions ol the Fictitious Name 
Statute*. Towit: Section MS0* 
Florida Statutes l«S7 

/*/ Donna G. OeHaven 
Publish February 14, 31 A 
March 1. *. IfM 
DEO At

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice Is hereby given that I 

- am engaged In business at P O 
Box 204S. Casselberry. Seminole 
County. Florid* 13707 under the 
fictitious name ol Interior Hotel 
Design A Purchasing, end that I 
Inland lo register said name 
wllh Ihe Clerk ol Ihe Circuit 
Court. Seminole County. Florida 
In accordance with the pro
visions ol the Fictitious Name 
Statutes. To-wit: Section US.0* 
Florida Statutes 1*S7.

/s/N S. Poncey
Publish February 31 A March 3, 
*. 14. ISM 
DEO 144
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Lagol Notica
IN  T H E  C IR C U IT  C O U R T.

IH AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLOBlDA
CASE NO. •M4M-CA-04-0 

IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF 
LINDA E.BLEIMEYER.

Petitioner
end
FRANK A. SANCtC,

Respondent.
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO : FR A N K  A. SANCIC 
Address Unknown 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
action tor dissolution ot mar 
rlage has been tiled against you 
end you ere required to serve e 
copy of your written detente*, it 
eny. to It In O H. EATON. JR , 
ESQUIRE. Petitioner's at 
torney, whose address Is 
FREEMAN. EATON. FOUN 
TAIN A ALLEY, Post Office 
Boa 70, Altamonte Springs. 
Florida, 137IV0070. on or before 
77th of March. ISM. and file the 
original with the Clark ot this 
Court either before service on 
Petitioner's attorney or Imme 
dletely thereafter, otherwise a 
default will be entered eqeinst 
you lor Ihe relief demanded in 
the Petition

WITNESS my hand end the 
seel of this Court on February 
30th, ISM 
(SEAL)

DAVIDN BERRIEN 
As Clerk ol ihe Court 
/*/ Vicki L. Baird 
As Deputy Clerk

Publish: February 31 A March 
7.9.14.1*04 
DEO 113

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 
NAME STATUTE 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCE R : 
Nolle* It hereby given met Hie 

corporation designated below, 
pursuant to Ihe “ Fictitious 
Name Statute". Section te i Of, 
Florida Statutes, will register 
with the Clerk of Circuit Court, 
In end tor Seminole County. 
Florida, upon receipt ol proof ol 
the publication ot this notice, the 
fictitious name, to wit:

Shutteroll Advertising A Mar
hating
under which such corporation Is 
engaged In business at 1000 
Savage Court, Longwood. 
Florida.

The corporation Interested in 
said business enterprises is as 
follows:

Shutterheus. Inc 
D A TE D  e l Lon gw ood . 

Seminole County. Florida, this 
1 *th day of February, IfM 
Publish. February 71 A March 
3. f. 14. IfU 
OEO 14*

INVITATION TO BID 
Sealed bids will be received in 

Ihe Purchasing Ollics, City Hell. 
Sanford. Florida, for;

4S0 Linear Feet (14" a 3d” > 
Reinforced Concrete 

Horliontel Elipticel Pipe 
(RCHEP)

Detailed specification* ere 
available in the Purchasing Ot 
lice. City Hell, Senlord. Florlde.

The seeled bids will be re 
ceived In the Purchasing Office, 
City Hell. Senlord. Florida, not 
later then 1:10 pm . Tuesday. 
March I*. ISM The seeled bids 
will be publicly opsnmd later 
the! seme date el 1:00 p m. In 
the City Commission Chambers. 
Room lit. City Hall, Senlord. 
Florida

The City ol Senlord reserves 
the right lo accept or reiect eny 
end ell bids in the best interest 
ot the City.

Weller Sheer in 
Purchasing 
City ot Sanford 

Publish: February 21. ISM 
□EO-ISO

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice Is hereby given that I 

am engaged In business el 1040 
Hwy. 17 *1. Maitland. Seminole 
County, Florida 33751 under the 
fictitious name of DEALERS 
CHOICE, end that I Intend to 
register said name with the 
Clerk ot the Circuit Court, 
Seminole County, Florida In 
accordance with the provisions 
of the Fictitious Name Statutes. 
To-wit: Section MS Of Florida 
Statutes 1*57 

COPPOLA BROWN INC 
It/ Tony Coppola. Pres. 

Publish February 14. 21 A 
March 1,*. 1*04 
OEO It

I  A A Ia I  UebOtasMlbjm  nonet
NOTICE TO T N I PUBLIC:
Notica is hortby given that the 

Board ot Ad|ustmant at the City 
at Sanford will hold a regular 
meeting on Pet* «aty 9 . 1*04 in 
too City Hall at U:3S A.M. In 
order to consider a raquast ter a 
variance In the Zoning Ordi
nance a* it pertains to tot area 
requirements In o AO district 
In:

From Ihe NW comer et the S. 
■e ol th* SW 14 of SEC. • TWP 
30$, ROE 3IE, Seminole County. 
FL run S. B TSrer E. along tfw 
N. tin* et mo sold S. W a 
distance ol *I3.*1 ft. to the POB, 
continue S. •rST'43" E „ 300 ft.; 
thence run S. 00*03'10" w. a 
distance of MOO ft.; thence run 
N. 0**57'43" W. a distance ol M  
ft.; thonco N. 00»03'l0" E. * 
distance ol 1000 ft. tolhe POB.

Being more specifically dr 
scribed as located: 19*1 Silver 
Lake Drive.

Planned use ot the property Is 
to erect a single family rosl-

BL. Perkins, Chairmen 
Board of Adjustment 
ADVICE TO THE PUBLIC: If 

a person decides to appeal a 
decision mods with respect to 
eny matter considered ot Hit 
above mooting or hoorlng. he 
may need ■ verbatim record ot 
the proceeding* Including Ihe 
testimony and evidence, which 
record Is not provided by me 
City ol Sanford. < FS 304 0IM> 
Publish: February 13.33.1(04 
DEO-4*

NOTICE TOTHE PUBLIC: 
Notice is hereby given that Ihe 

Board ot Adjustment of the City 
ot Sanford will hold o regular 
meeting on February 31.1*04, In 
Ihe City Hall at 11:30 A.M. In 
order to consider a request tor a 
variance In Ihe Zoning Ordi
nance as It pertains to rear yard 
setback requirements In a 
SR IA district In:

Lots 7, ■ end tl, less that pert 
of lots 7 end 13. W. ol a line 
beginning at a point 33 ft. E. of 
ihe NW comer of Lot 7. end run 
S. 09*04’ W. to the S. line ol Lot 
II. Blk 4. Highland Park. PB A 
PG3*

Being more specifically de
scr ib ed  as lo c a te d : 300 
Margaret Road.

Planned use of Ihe property Is 
to erect a single family resi
dence.

B.L. Perkins. Chairmen 
Board ot Ad|uitment 
ADVICE TOTHE PUBLIC: If 

a person decides to appeal o 
decision made wllh respect to 
any matter considered et the 
above meeting or heerlng, he 
may need a verbatim record ot 
the proceedings. Including the 
testimony end evidence, which 
record Is not provided by the 
City ot Senlord. ( FS 3U 0103). 
Publish February II. 33. ISM. 
DEO-It

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE EIGHTEENTH 

JUOICIAL CIRCUIT. 
INANDFOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. 

FLORIDA
CASE NO.: U-4U1-CA-04-P 

IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF 
TERESAM ARMSTRONG.

Petitioner,
v*.
JAMES E. TRACEY.

ESC

NOTICE OP ACTION 
TO: JAMES E. TRACEY 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that on 
action tor dissolution of morrlgo 
has been tiled against you. You 
ere required to servo a copy et 
your written defenses. If eny, to 
the action on petitioner's at
torney whitse name end address 
Is BRUCE E. CHAPIN. Esquire 
O'Neill. Chapin A Gomel. M3 
Hertford Building. 300 East 
Robinson Street. Orlando. 
Florida 17101, on or before 
March 4. ism . end file the 
original with the clerk ot this 
court, either before service on 
petitioner's attorney or Immedi
ately thereattor, otherwise a 
judgment will be entered to the 
relief demanded In the petition.

WITNESS my hand end the 
seel ot this court on January IS. 
19C&.
(COURT SEAL)

DAVID N BERRIEN 
As Clerk ol the Court 
By: SeleneZeyes 
As Deputy Clark

Publish February 7, *. 14. 71.
1SU
DEO 17

NOTICE OF PROCEEDING 
FOR CLOSING. 

VACATINO AND 
ABANDON I NO A STR E ET.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
You will lake notice that the 

City Commission ot the City ol 
Sanford, Florida, at 7:00 o'clock 
P.M on March 10. IfM. in the 
City Commission Room et the 
City Hell In Ihe City of Senlord. 
Florida, will consider and de
termine whether or not the City 
will close, vacate end abandon 
eny right ol Ihe City end the 
public In and to portion ot 
Prospect Drive lying between 
Highway 17 A *3 (SR. 13 A 400) 
end vacated Slate Street end 
between Airport Boulevard end 
vacated "The Crosswey" Street, 
further described as follows:

That portion ot Prospect Drive 
abutting Ihe Westerly lot line ol 
Lot 47, Amended Plat ol Druid 
Perk Plot Book 7, Page 3. Public 
Records ol Seminole County, 
Florida.

Persons Interested may ap 
peer and be heard at the time 
end place specified.

ADVICE TOTHE PUBLIC: It 
a person decides to appeal a 
decision made with respect to 
eny matter considered et the 
above meeting ot hearing, he 
may need a verbatim record ot 
the proceedings. Including the 
testimony and evidence, which 
record Is not provided by the 
City ol Senlord. ( FS 3M.0103) 

City Commission of the 
Cltyol Sanford. Florida 
By: H.N.Temm, Jr„
City Clerk

Publish: February 13. ISM 
OEO-133
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR IIM IN O LI COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION 
FRe KwJnBor BhMA-CP 

IN REi ESTATE OF 
CHRISTOS. GRANT

NOTICE OP 
ADMINISTRATION 

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
C L A IM S  OR O E M A N D S  
A G A IN S T  TH E  A B O V E  
ESTATE ANO ALL OTHER 
PERSONS INTERESTED IN 
THE ESTATE:

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
N O T IF IE D  that the ad 
ministration of the estate of 
CHRISTO S. GRANT, deceased. 
File Number MG43-CP, la pend
ing In the Circuit Court for 
Somlnol* County, F lorid*. 
Probate Division, the address of 
which Is North Park Avenue. 
Sanford. Florida. The personal 
representative ot the estate Is 
FRANCES I. GRANT, whose 
address Is 343 Longwood 
Avonuo. Altamonte Springs. 
Florida 33701. The name and 
address of the personal repre 
sentetlve's attorney ere sat 
forth below.

All persons having claims or 
demands against ttw estate art
required, W ITHIN THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE 
OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION 
OF THIS NOTICE, to file with 
the clerk of the above court a 
written statement ot eny claim 
or demand they may have. Each 
claim must bo In writing and 
must indicate the basis tor the 
claim, the name and address ol 
the creditor or his agent or 
attorney, end the amount 
claimed. If the claim Is not yet 
due, the date when It will 
become due shell be stated. If 
the claim Is contingent or unll 
quldated. the nature ol the 
uncertainty shell be stated. If 
ttw claim Is secured, ttw securi
ty shall be described The 
claimant shell deliver sufficient 
copies of the claim to ttw clerk 
to enable the clerk to mall one 
copy to tech personal repre
sentative.

All persons Intorostod In ttw 
eitato to whom a copy of this 
Notlco ot Administration he* 
boon mailed ere required. 
W ITHIN THREE MONTHS 
FROM THE DATE OF THE 
FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE, to Ilia eny ob 
j action* they may have that 
challenge the validity of the 
decedent's will, the qualifica
tions ot the personal repre
sentative, or tho venue or 
jurisdiction of the court.

ALL CLAIMS. OEMANDS. 
AND OBJECTIONS NOT SO 
FILED WILL BE FOREVER 
BARRED

Deto of ttw first publication ol 
this Notlco ot Administration: 
February 14, ISM.

FRANCES I. GRANT 
As Personal Representative 
olltw E state ol 
CHRISTOS GRANT.

Deceased
ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE:
SAME. MURRELL A SONS 
P.O. Boa 1700 
Orlando. Florida 31*03 
Telephone 1105) U 14300 
Publish February 10.33. ISM 
DEO-(3

Evening KoriM, SanMrd, FI. SemOdy, F»b. XX, 1MB— »E

NOTICI UNOIR FICTITIOUS 
NAMB STATUTE 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
Nolle* Is hereby given that the 

undersigned pursuant to ttw 
"Fictitious Nam* Statuto". 
Chapter *43.09, Florida Statute*, 
will register with ttw County 
C o m p rto llo r , in and tor 
Seminole County. Florida, upon 
receipt of proof ot ttw publica
tion of this notlco. ttw flctlftaus 
nemo, to-wlt; THE PARK 
SHOPPE under which It eipects 
to engage In butinou at 333 E. 
Altamonte Drive. Altamonte 
Springs. Florid* 33701.

That ttw party Interested In 
sold business enterprise it as 
follows:

THE PARK SUITE SHOPPE, 
INC.

Dated at Sanford. Seminole 
County, Florida. January 39, 
IfM.
Publish February 7. *, 14. 33. 
IfM.
DEO-I

IN TH I CIRCUIT «O U R T ~  
OF T N I CIOM TIINTH  

JUOICIAL CIRCUIT 
IIM INOLICOUNTY, 

FLORIDA
CIVIL ACTION NO.: M-3141 

F E D E R A L  HOME LOAN 
BANK OF NEW YORK, a Unit 
ed States corporation.

Ptalntltf.
vs.
MICHAEL K.O'BRIEN.ef e l,POu-*-*—■— — *—LWranCMInTi,

NOTICI OF SALE
NOTICE Is hereby given that 

pursuant to ttw Final Judgment 
of Foreclosure and Sale entered 
In ttw come ponding in ttw 
Circuit Court of ttw Eighteenth 
Judicial Circuit, in end lor 
Seminole County. Florida. Civil 
Action Number *33141 the un 
dtrslgrwd Clerk will tell tlw 
property situated in said 
County, described as.

Lot 33 end ttw East ’ j  of Lot 
73, Block J, LAKE WAYMAN 
HEIGHTS. LAKE ADDITION, 
according lo ttw plat thereof as 
recorded In Plat Book 4. Page 
33. Public Records of Seminole 
County, Florida
at public sale, to the highest end 
best bidder for cash at 11:00 
o'clock a m., on the 10th day ol 
March. ISM, at the west front 
door ot the Seminole County, 
Courthouse. Sanford. Florida. 

OAVIDN. BERRIEN 
CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT 

COURT
By: /S/ Phyllis Forsythe 
Deputy Clerk

Publish: February 14.71. IfM 
OEOM

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
INANDFOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
CASK NO. M-0434-CA-11-0 

DOROTHEAM. BRIDGES.
Plaintiff,

vs.
N A N N IE  A. W IL L IA M S , 
LILLIAN MAE MYNES end 
CARLS MYNES.

Defendants 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO: NANNIE A. WILLIAMS 
LILLIAN MAE MYNES 
CARLS. MYNES 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
action to quite title on the 
following reel properly In 
Semlno'eCounty Florida:

Tlw South 47 teat ot Lot 4. ol 
Block X. ol FLORIDA LAND 
AND COLONIZATION COM 
PANY LIMITED MAP OF THE 
ST. GERTRUDE ADDITION 
TO SANFORD, a Subdivision, 
according to the plat thereof as 
recorded in Plat Book I page 
111. Public Records of Seminole 
County, Florida.
he* been liled against you end 
you are required to serve a copy 
ol your written defenses. If eny, 
to It on William H Morrison, 
attorney for Plaintiff, whose 
address is 400 Maitland Avenue. 
Altamonte Springs, FI 11701. on 
or before Ihe 11 day of March, 
ISM end file the original with 
the Clerk of this Court either 
before service on Pleintilt’s 
attorney or Immediately there 
Otter, otherwise a default will be 
entered against you <or the 
relief demanded in the Com 
plaint.

Dated: Feb a. ISM 
OAVIDN BERRIEN 
Clerk ot Circuit Court 

i By:/*/Sandra Baker 
Deputy Ctorti

Publish: February f, 14. 31. 
March!. ISM 
DEO-33

CLASSIFIED ADS
Sem inole O rla n d o  • W inter Park 
322-2611 831 -9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 
HOURS *

fcM A.M. - *M  ML 7 
MONDAY ttn FRIMV ,1 
SATURDAY

t l l t t  i s s t l
RATES

TDCb Nm  
SAC i  Am
SSC B Hut 

ttam ADC ■ I m  
Cwrtract RbMb A vbHbMb 

3 U bbb I

DEADLINES
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday • Noon Friday 
Monday - 11:00 A .M . Saturday

21— Personals

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice It hereby given that I 

am engaged In business et P.O. 
Boa lie*. Got den rod. Seminole 
County. Florida 13731 lias under 
the fictitious name ol ALOMA 
V E TE R IN A R Y  HOSPITAL 
AND JANCY KENNEL, and 
that I Intend to register said 
name with ttw Clerk ol the 
Circuit Court. Seminole County, 
Florida in accordance with the 
provisions of the Fictitious 
Name Statutes. To wit: Section 
MS 0* Florida Statute* 1*57.

/*/ Stephen P. Wiseman.
O.V.M.

Publish February 71 & March 7, 
*. to. 11*0.
DEO 147

WAMRTKM*
1st Trimester abortion 7 13 whs. 

5150 Medicaid SIX. 1314 wks. 
5350. Gyn Services *33. Pre
gnancy tost, free counseling. 
Professional car, supportive 
atmosphere. Confidential.

CENTRAL FLORIDA
WOMEN'S HEALTH 

NEW LOCATION 
1700 W Colonial Dr.. Orlando 

303*5*0*11
_________1*00-211-154*________

CRISIS Mt6MNCYCCNT!lt
ABORTION COUNSELING 

F re e  P regn a n cy  T es ts . 
Confidential- Individual 
a s e l s t e n c e .  C a l l  tor  
appointment- evening hours

Available.....................331-74*1
I. Robert P. Fulton, am no 

longer affiliated with Appli
ance Parts of Seminole and I 
am not responsible for any 
debts incurred or services 
rendered by them. Effective
1/1/M.______________________

MEET SINOLES 1* *0 Free 
In fo : U S. CH RISTIAN  
SINGLES. Box 713 OV 
Weyiete, Mn. 331*1__________

Ltgol Notice
INTHE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIOA
CIVIL ACTION NO.:

•311*7 CA «3F
A L L I A N C E  M ORTGAGE 
COMPANY, a Florida corpora
lion, etc.,

Plain till, 
vs
FREDERI CK SCOTT and 
CHERYL SCOTT, husband end 
wile, et el

Defendants 
NOTICE OF SALE 

NOTICE Is hereby given that 
pur- ant to the Final Judgment 
ot Fureclosuro and Sale entered 
in the cause pending in the 
Circuit Court ol the Eighteenth 
Judicial Circuit, in end lor 
Seminole County. Florida. Civil 
Action Number »5 J3S7 CA 0S F 
ttw undersigned Clerk will sell 
the property situated in said 
County, described as:

Lot 1. Block 10, Tier 13. 
SEMINOLE PARK, according 
to tlw Plat thereof as recorded 
In Plat Book 7. Page 73. Public 
Records ot Seminole County. 
Florida

Including Specifically, but not 
by way of limitations, ttw follow 
irvg named Item: Range 
et public sale, to ttw highest end 
best bidder for cash el 11:00 
o'clock a.m., on the 10th day ot 
March. ISM. at the west front 
door of tfw Seminole County. 
Courthouse. Sanford. Florida. 

OAVIDN. BERRIEN 
CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT 

COURT
By: /*/ Phyllis Forsythe 
O e p u l y C l e r k  

Publish: February 14.33.1*M 
DEO 55

21— Personals

Vh a n k s o iv in o  n o v in a  t o
ST. JUDE-O Holy » .  Jude, 
apostle martyr, greet In mira
cles. near kinsmen ol Jesus 
Christ, faithful Intercessor of 
oil who Invoke your special 
partronege In time of neod, to 
you I hove recourse from tlw 
depth of my heart end humbly 
beg to whom God has given 
such greet power to come to 
my assistance. Help me In my 
present and urgent petition. In 
return. I promise to make 
your Name known A cell you 
to be invoked. Say 3 Hell 
Marys and Glories tor nine 
consecutive days. Publication 
must be promised. St. Jude, 
prey for us ell who Invoke 
your eld. AMEN_____________

23—Lost 4 Found

FOUND—lemale Chssepeek
Bey Retrlsver Sanford arte. 
Cell: 131 *200

25—Special Notices

BECOME A NOTARY
For Details: 1 *00-412 4354 
Florida Notary Association 
JANIS'S ALTERNATIVE 

SENIOR CANE
24 Hour loving cere for senior 

cltliens. Family environment 
end home cooked meals. Cell: 
103714*

27—Nursery 4  
ChildCare

PART/FULL TIME pre school 
teachers. Call between *3. 
333 4045. Mrs. Schater

L e g a l  N o t i c e

NOTICE TOTHE PUBLIC:
Notice Is hereby given that ttw 

Board ot Adjustment ot ttw City 
ol Senlord will hold a regular 
meeting on February 3*. ISM. In 
ttw City Hall et n-.SO A M. In 
order to consider a request tor a 

\ variance In toa I wilnq Ordi
nance at It pertains to rear yard 
setback requirements in a SR-1 
district in :

Lot 12*. Hidden Lake. Phase 
III,UnltV.PB2*. Pgs40141.

Being more specifically de
scribed as located: tao Lake 
Ada Circle.

Planned us* of ftw property Is 
to erect a screen room addition.

B.L. Perkins. Chairman
Board of Ad | us tmen t
ADVICE TO THE PUBLIC: If 

a person decides to appeal a 
decision made with respect to 
eny matter considered at Ihe 
above meeting or hearing, he 
may need a verbatim record of 
ttw proceedings. Including the 
testimony end svldtnce, which 
record is not provided by the 
City ol Sanford. (FS 2M.0I05). 
Publish February 1X23. IfM. 
DEOTt

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO TH E  JO B

To List Your Business- 
Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

Accounting 4 
Tax Sorvico

TAXES! yr. experience. EZ 
510. 1040 A 513. 1040 5U. home 
servlet avail. Cell: 774-2571 

INCOME TAX A typing service. 
Pick up end delivery. E-Z. 57; 
10-40A. 511; 10-40. 115; extra 
forms*) each. 3221*94.

Additions 4 
Romodoling

REMOOtUNC SPECIALIST
We Handle

The Whole Bell Of Wei
4 L LINK CONST. 

322-7029
Financing Available

Answoring Sorvico
ANSWERING SERIVCE mail 

drop end forwarding con
fidential. Prestige address. 
Call: Sharon*1313-7344.

Appliance Repair

24 hr. Service-.N* l i t r e  Clkergsl 
17 Yr. Exp.... MO-3441 57M01

Building Contractors
Commercial •  Residential 

Seminole Forms A Cone re is 
Remodeling, Repairing. 

Licensed Florida Builders 
Free Eat. 1......... 333-4*17. ext. 31

Carpentry
ALL TYPES ol carpentry A 

remodeling. 37 years eep. Ceil 
Richard Gross 1313*73._______

Carpentry Landdoaring

GARY'S CONSTRUCTION 
All Phases, new construction, 

additions, decks, etc. also 
concrete work. 13 years exp* 
rlenc* Cell Gary 333 SIM

THORNE LANDCLKARINO 
Loader end truck work. 

Free estimates.
Call .......................... 311-3431.

Lawn Sorvico
Cleaning Sorvico UWNSIRVICC.

Free ■stemetes. 333 3011.CARPET CARE +  PLUS
Expert cleaning, turn..drapes, 

auto int., repairs, tree «tt 
Sen Clt. Dit. 171 134*. 74hrs.

Y A R D  M A IN T E N A N C E -
Shrubt pruned. Mulch applied 
and clean up. Free estimate 
Cell 133S3S7 after 3:30 pm.

Electrical
Anything Electrical...Since 1*7*1 
Estimates....34 Hr. Servlet Cells 
Tern's Eleclric Service..HIT7I»

Masonry
CONCRETE.......CONCRETE
Petlo . driveway,sidewalk 
SUNSTATE CONSTRUCTION 
Company — ................33I-SW2

Electrical problemtT Don't hesl 
late! Cell D A S  Electric tor 
reasonable rates. Licenced A 
Bonded 171*050 OreeoMe A Sees Masonry

Quality et resonebto prices 
Spec killing In Fireplaces/ Bek* 
Call:.......................JIMJI-IISS

General Services
Assorted new cabinets for sal*. 

Greatly reduced prices.
133 2500 Moving ft Hauling

• PAC N' SEND *
104 E. Commercial SI. Senlord 
1311117 Packaging A Shipping

LOU'S HAULING- Appliances, 
junk. IIrewood, gorges*, etc. 
Cell 331*337 Sam to 1 pm

Homo Improvement
Nursing Care

Quality At Rtesenebi* Prices 
Large And Smell Jobs Welcome 

Carpeetry. Doers. Lacks. Repairs
Ed Davis...................... 111*441

"REMODELING" 
Concrete..Shingles. Sheds 

Painting.. Porches. Orywell 
Siding Int/Eit Ctder

otlRRATESARE LOWER 
Leke« lew Nursing Ceetor 
ft*  E. Seceed St., Sentord 

127 47*7

Painting
Decks. Almost Everything 

ISyrs................... Eves 44* 3343
PAINTER, 31 YRS. EXP needs

work now, doe* Rooting. 
Plastering. Metonery repairs. 
Cell Trailer Perk attic* J »  
5340. leave ONLY name A 
phone tor Edward Dark to 
ceil you beck.

Homo Ropaire

remodeling. No |ob too smell. 
Cell:.......................n im s .

Painting
HANDYMAN House painting 

end pressure cleaning. Re 
sonebl* prices, tree estimates
Cell:........................333 1137

PAINTINO Special prices on I 
story exteriors, eo yrs. exp 
Rsllebl*. retxrencst 323 23*0_

Paper Hanging
COMMERCIAL,,,^ U * !d In h *r
All Papers....Vinyls. ...Fabrics
33 yrs Exp..................333 4430
PAPER HANOINO- Residential

A commercial. 33 yrs expert 
•nc*. Free Est. Cell; Roy

^ p j i o r i l M H I ^ ^ ^ ^

Secretarial Sorvico
Custom

(Salary Rubik. Call: O.J. Ee- 
(1*5) TO-7e*3.

Treo Sorvico
All Tree Service + Firewood 

Woodsplltter tor hire 
Cell After 4 P.M.:......... 333

ECHOLS TREE SERVICE * 
Free Kill me tot I Lew Price* I 

Uc... I*s...Stump Orlndlng.Teel 
333-333* day ereife 

••Let ttw tNetoealeaale de 15**. 
John Allen's Lawn end Tree

servlMXel^jjjjjjjjj^a^**

Well Drilling
SAVE MONEVII Shallow Wells 

tor lawn. pool, garden, etc. I 
BUSH SHALLOW WELLS

Llc^^aeeM neb j^ j^J lM JSJ 

i u i - j ------windows
REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
They ere custom mode end 

burglar proat- Cell tor FREE 
estimate *34-34**.



4B—ByrrNu  HetrM, IbMfR, FI. Sunday, Ftb. 33.17M

Apply by Ftb. I I .  I m  
S E M IN O LE  C O U N TY  

P ER S O N N EL O F F IC E , 
C O U N TY  SER V IC ES 

B U ILO IN C  
list E t it  F ir t lS Ir t t l , 

Santord. FI. 12771 
A P P LIC A TIO N S  G IV E N  AND 

A C C E P T E D  
Mondty through F rid ty , 

1:00a.m. to lp .m . 
E Q U A L  O P P O R T U N IT Y  

E M P L O Y E R .
V E TE R A N S  P R E F E R E N C E  
G IV E N  ON IN IT IA L  H IR E. 
E X E C U T IV E  S E C R E TA R Y

E i t c u U r t  office, t x c t l l t n f  
shills, m ull be protaitlonal 
l i t .000 Permanent pqiifiont 
No Fat!

TEMP PERM........... 774-1348
maintenance '

Experience in electrical, plumb 
Ing. painting, etc Will train 
the right person Apply; 9 to 5. 
Holiday Inn Marina. Santord 
N E E D E D  IM M E D IA T E L Y  

R N '*. L P .N . 'i  and N u rie  
Aides All shifts available 
Stalling and private duly 
Daily pay

M E O IC A L  P ER S O N N E L POOL
_________ Call J21 ion_________
NOW A C C E P TIN G  applications 

for convenience store cashier 
Apply In person Tenneco 
M ini M art 4fO Lake M ary
Blvd Santord________________

N UR SES A ID E S  wanted for 71 
shift. Must be experienced or 
certified- Apply in person. 
Lekevlew Nursing Center, 

_________ PIPE 2nd. St._________

NURSES AIDES
All shifts. Good atmosphere 
and benefits

H i la r y  Manor...SO N. Mwy If/Pl
Di Eery.......................... E.Q. E.

S)— Bool Estate 
CovrMt

•  t e e
e Thinking of getting a e 

e Real Estate License? e 
We offer Free tuition 

and continuous Tralnlngl 
Call Dick or Vicki for details: 

47nee7...MJ jjoo ..Eve m io s o  
Xryesot Florida., Inc 

_SP Years of Experience I

J5—  Business 
Schools

S A L E I T R A I N -  
IN Q / IN S T R U C TIO N . Learn 
creative and effective sales 
techniques w hile  earnin g

i3— Mortgages 
Bought 4  Sold

K IT S  GETTING YOU DOWN
C O N S O LID A TE .

Call: 774-14*9 
T IL L Y  E N TE R P R IS E S

Use your home equity to gel out 
of debt. Call: 774 1409 or stop 
by *31 N. State a ll Suite r l . 
Altamonte Springs FI.

L icensed Mortgage Brakar 
We buy 1st and 2nd mortgages 

Nation wide. Call: Ray Legg 
Lie. Mtg Broker. Pro Douglas 
Ave., Altamonte 7747712

71-Help Wanted

ASSEMBLER

Will train X  people to do hand 
assambly. Day and Evening 
shifts. Longwood Never a fee!

TEMP PERM............ 774-1341
AVON EARN IN G S W OW IIt 

O P EN  T E R R IT O R IE S  NOW! II
____________ m -oest____________
B A B Y S ITTE R  In my home for 

• mon. old, Mon Fri. Mature 
w om en p re fe rre d . Non
smoker. 327 090*_____________

CAN L IN E / F IT T IN G  P EO P LE. 
Send resume to P O Box 1963
Eustts. FI 11777_____________

C A N V A S S E R S  —  R ide w ith  
closars Draw plus bonus plus 
commltion Call*34 3a99 

CASHIER. Full time Call X I  
0544 or apply within: 1800
French Ave . Sanford_________

C H U R C H  C U S T O D IA N  and 
groundskeeper Full time 410 
Magnolia Ave Call 522 4611 
I X e m  5 p m . Mon Fri 

CLA RK A P P A R E L experienced 
sewing machine operators
Call 377 2799_________________

C O O K S  N E E D E D  G r a a l  
benefits Apply in person at 
the Wattle House. State Rd 46 
and I 4 Call JTJ 4660_________

DAILY W0RK0AILY PAY
S TA R T W ORK NOW!

1 LABOR FORCE
8A»t» was Mkt fit

! NO ^ F E E !
Report reedy tor work at 6 AM 

407 W 1st St Santord

3ZM590
O IE T A R Y  M A N A G E R  m u ll 

have experience with menu 
and special diets, able to work 
flexible hours good benefits 
F o r the rig h t person an 
excallent |ob 

Apply at Debary Manor
SON. Hwy, I7-T7.________________
D U M P TR U C K  D R IV ER S  E< 

perleneed needed immediate 
ly. lor small growing com 
pany, call a'fer a P V  3?i
4537__________________________

EARN  UF TO  ttO T O  115 PER 
HOUR. Paint sealant ttchm 
cian needed now No experi 
ence necessary, we train Full 
or part time Call M r. Ruppert 

__________1113) 144 7131 _

EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITY

W ITH

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
GOVERNMENT
PLANS E X A M IN E R

Graduation from high school 
supplemented by eourseworx 
jn d  or experitnee in formal 
banc engineering and seven 
(7) years experience in the 
construction industry, includ 
ing responsibilities lor reading 
and interpreting construction 
drawings live 15) years ol 
whicn must have been as a 
Builder. Superintendent or 
Foreman responsible for con 
stru e tio n  p ro ce d u re s, or 
equivalent educational sub 
ititute or an equivalent com 
bmation ot related training 
andeipenrnce

Selected applicant must be able 
to demonstrate tne ability to 
read and interpret commer 
cial and residential blueprints

71— Help Wanted

AAA EM PLOYM ENT
HAS

GOOD NEWS!
NTVE MOVED

TOA

NEW AND BIGGER
LOCATION

SOW!

CAN SERVE YOU 
BETTER!!

COME IN  EARLY
MONDAY

AND

WE'LL PUT YOU 

WORK!
COST ACCCOUNTANT

SSS Fee Paid! Don't miss this 
o n e  I E x p e r le n c e  In a 
manufacturing environment Is 
p re fe rre d ! Ta k e  charge 
person with strong personality 
and a professional appear 
ance! All benefits Including 
profit sharing!

ALARM  SYSTEM S
SERVICE TE C H .

1250 weekly with good potential 
to grow with company! Take 
charge and supervise repair 
and service calls lor this busy 
shop! W ill consider any 
eleclronlc background! Will 
hire now!

IN VESTIGA TIO N S 
F IE L D  R E P R E S E N TA TIV E

1271 weekly Career! Any type 4 
year degree or insurance 
claims knowledge qualities 
you here! Very established 
company! Will train for all 
phases investigations! Dream 
come true!

ACCOUNTS REP.
MS This employer Is offering 

you a dynamite opportunity! 
W i l l  t r a i n  to c a l l  on 
established accounts and take 
orders from clientsl Un 
believable Income potential!
No experience necessary, just 
a sell starter person!

SCREEN P R IN T SHOP 
TR A IN E E

15 00 hourly Lighl sereenpnnt 
Ing knowledge is all you need!
Be on your way to a ferritic 
career! Learn shooting ot 
screens and actual printing! j 
Smile!

W AREHOUSE DR IVER
1750 weekly Help with stocking 

In warehouse! Some loading 
and unloading involved! Some 
deliveries also’ Th u  com 
pany is unbeatable! Full 
benefits!

323-5176

PART TIM E  AUD ITO R
V* SO hourly Easy! Go to bus! 

nesses and check records! 
Full training provided’ Great 
hours! Good way to supple 
men! your income!

INSURANCE S E C R E TA R Y
IS 00♦ hourly Will train with 

either computer experience or
light Insurance background! 
Dynamic boss you can learn 
alol from! Ready to hire 
today!

ORDER E N TR Y  TR A IN E E
St! Light C R T e«per ence is all 

you need1 Will train to take 
orders over phone and process 
on C R T! Great entry level 
spe* tor a H S grad !

CUSTOM ER SERVICE
15 00 hourly Smile1 You'll love 

It here1 Ptush oftic«’ Variety 
of duties’ Light typing and 
answering phones

TOO MANY TO LIST!
AAA EMPLOYMENT 

NEW LOCATION!
700 W. 25TH. ST.

S U ITE  B

323-5176
A C C O U N TIN G  CLERKS

Experience in accounts payable, 
re c e iv a b le s . Or p a y ro ll 
Computer experience pre 
terred Permanent positions 
Never a Fee1

TEMP PERM...........774 1348
A IR  C O N D I T IO N I N G  duct 

mechanics, fiberglass and 
sheet m etal e x perience.
Call 327 2004_________________

A IR LIN ES  NOW H IR IN G  Res 
ervationists stewardesses, 
and ground crew positions 
available Cam  a n  ias 1657
tpr details 24hrs_____________

A IR LIN ES'N O W  H IR IN G  Res 
ervationlst. Flight Attendants. 
A G ro u "d  Crew Positions 
Available Cali (Refundable) 
1 511 459 1546 For Into

71-»te1tW«iif«l

APPOINTMENT SITTERS, no 
experience lust enttweiaatic A 
hard working, greet llery plus 
bonuses, evening hours, cell. 
Mister Lee. 747 M*1.

at

ASSEMBLY WORKERS No
experience neceuerylWe will 
train. Excellent benefit*. To 
quality call ProSyne. a n 0709 
EOE.

OVER AGE 55 Part time
various skills- ell Seminole 
County areas. Cell Orlando 
*41 3257

E X P E R I E N C E D  SALES 
CLERK needed ter new re
cord and video store In 
Seminole Centre. Please tend 
resume's to Jett Clifford 4220 
S. Florida Ave. Lakeland. FI 
13*03

E X P E R I E N C E D  ta w in g
machine operators wanted on 
all operations Wa otter paid 
holidays, paid vacation, health 
care plan. Piece work rates 
Will train qualified applicant*. 
San—Del Manufacturing, 2240 
Old Lake Mary Rd.. Santord 
Call 1213*10

FIN ISH ER S Needed. 3 year* 
experience or more. Cell Bob 
at 321 741*

FLOOR WAXERS to work
overnight In retail stores In 
Santord area. Dependable, 
hard workers only. Call 129 
5112 Mon F r lf f o S

HAIRSTYLIST
Florida license required. High 

traffic area 32217)1, after a 
p m . 323 02*1. Santord.

HAIR STYLIST A AARAER.
Florida license required. No 
following necessary, guaren 
teed salary. Sanford area. Call 
323 9045______________________

HIGH TECH CAREEN 
TON QUALIFIED HIGH 
SCHOOL GRADUATES.

Secure your future in a growing 
field We are Interviewing for 
Im m e d ia te  o p e n in g s  In 
technical and electric Helds. 
Training provided. Good sale 
ry and excellent benaflti 
Must be 17 74 years old. In 
good physical condition, will
ing to relocate For more 
information call 1 400 347 *173
Mon Wed. 9 3________________

H O U S E K E E P E R  Child Care 
Noon lo * X . Monday through 
Friday, good salary, long tern 
employment, references re 
qulred Prefer mature person, 
must drive. Longwood area 
Call 774 4054__________________

LANDSCAPE LABORERS.
13 75 hour Full time position 
Tim a and a hall for overtime
372 *133____________________ _

LAW N C O N TR O L T E C H . One ol
F lo rid a ! oldest pest control 
companies Looking tor career 
m inded individual with a 
w illingness to learn and 
advance Company vehicle 
and company benetils Apply 
2543 Park Dr . Spencer Pest
Control, no phone calls________

L IG H T  C LE A N IN G  H E L P  part 
time. days, hourly rate 372 
2617__________________________

M A T U R E  S a le s  w o m a n  
Ladieswear Apply/212 £ Mt 
St B>qqer A Better Fashions

71— Half Wanted

O C C A S I O N A L  P A R T  
TIME help needed 
preparation and to serve 

‘catered parties Call 
9-n am. Mon.-Frl. Itlflw i. 
Buck's Custom Catering 

PH O NE A P P O IN T M E N T  
SETTERS, part time to start, 
flexible hours, salary plus 
bonus. Call Karon II to a,
323-4263.___________________

RE USE TECHNICIAN tor 
Kidney D ialysis Confer, 
part-time, will train qualified 
person. Apply In parson to: 
BloMedkal App. at 210 E. 
Commercial St. In Santord. 
From 9 to 3 Mon. thru Frl.

REAL ESTATE ASSOC, 
brokerage requires assoc, to 
begin opparatiens in Santord 
office. Broker open to your 
marketing strategies. Liberal 
comm, split and possible 
bonus. Call Oonn at 173 77*9 or
E v s .  771 «2 X ________________

RECEPTIONIST

Front office appearance, phone, 
typing helpful. Permanent 
position*. Never a t v !

73— Employment 
Wonted

LAWNS MOWED and odd jobs. 
Dependable, retired man will 
do your work for a price you’ll 
Ilka. Call..................M1I-3IM

tl— Apartments/ 
House to Shore

DELTONA young Mala. Imtti. 
occupancy, preferably non 
smoker. *200. mo plus 1/2 
utilities, garage Inc. Call
744 1434 or 574 92*5 after*

NEAR SCC. *220 mon. Utilities 
included. *50 deposit. Call 
323 7104 Mornings A Evening*

ROOMMATE to share comfort 
ablo homo. S300 mo. plus 1/1 
utilities....................123 9579

73— Rooms for Rent

TEMP PERM.. .774-1341
RELIABLE HOUSEKEEPER

clooning, loundry. A some 
cooking. 5 days a week 
Non smoker, please 321 172*

S E C U R I T Y  G U A R D
Mefuro.lntelligent and able to 
pass polygraph Coble Boat 
Company. 322 1540

SUPERVISOR Longwood area, 
sharp  aggressive m ature 
person, with phone room exp 
Call after 17. *99 5367

SYNTHETIC APPLICATORS 
needed. Full or part time 
Work on cars, boats and 
aircraft. No experience nects 
sary. Earn *11 to (la  per hour 
Call: M r Johnson In Tampa 
1*131 Me 7151.

SAN FO RD  room with kitchen A 
laundry privileges. Private 
home. 145 wkly Call 37J 7944 

S A N F O R D  Sleeping room , 
p r i v a t e  h o m e  p r i v a t e  
entrance working Male pre 
terred 145 w kly 377 153*

TH  E FLOR I DA MOT E L 
500 Oak Avenue 321 4J04

Reavonable Weekly Rates

45— Room/Board

A O U L T S  Laundry facilities 
available located on bus 
route Call 3231*73

T E L E P H O N E  O P E R A T O R .
Will train. Experience desired 
Altamonte Springs Call IJ4 
aim

TEMPORARY POSITION Full 
time Mon Frl.. typing skills, 
pleasant telephone voice 
dictation and computer skills 
helpful. Call Linda between 2
1 4  32) 5140______________ ____

THREE PEOPLE needed im 
mediately for local branch ot 
large electrical appliance 
firm, training provided, call
Mon 9 to 13.___________________

TITLE CLERK, experienced In 
all phases of fag A tide work 
Must be familiar with Orlando 
area Dependable A hard 
working Reply to Santord 
Herald. Box 721. P O  Box 
1457, Sanford. Ft 32771

TR A V E L  A G E N T  t yr Sabre 
i C R T l  e x p  r e q u i r e d  
Call 323 7310 9 to )  X  

Mon Fri

TRUSS ASSEM B LER S E ip V r. 
enced only need apply Lowe v 
Truss Ptanl 3901 Aileron Cir 
(Santord Airport and Indus 
trial Park area 1

MANUFACTURING
OPPORTUNITIES

Cardinal Industries. 
Inc Is looking tor in 
dividuals with initiative 
drive flexibility, and 
the desire to learn and 
earn a good hourly 
wage.
These individuals will 
work in our assembly 
plant where we build 
modular homes High 
School diploma or GE D 
equivalency preferred
These positions are 
temporary part time 
with possibility of 
leading to full time 
employment.
It interested, please 
stop by our Security Ol 
hce at our plant located 
at

CRR0INAL INDUSTRIES, INC. 
3701 S. Sanford *«. 
Santord. FI 32771

f Jjtr•!# P’iJ* # Y <14 •'

ATTENTION
FAMILIES

E n jo y

C o u n t r y

L i v i n g

A g a i n

Spacious
3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
some with garage, 

family room, 
screened porch and 

much more. 
From S500/mo.

D ELTO N A  R EN T A L
H O IK S  A V A ILA B LE
(V jflliK -r A f jr r t i in n r

Al

D e lto n a  
C o rp . 

R ealty Co.
REGISTERED 

REAL ESTATE BROKER

■ (305)
574-6656

TURN CLUTTER INTO
CASH!

Sell your unwanted Item* to 
our Gas lined A d  Shoppers.

Call
322-2611

E X C IT IN G  N E W  T H IN G S  A R E  
H A P P E N IN G  A T

C*»€
APARTMENTS

$ 1 0 0  S E C U R I T Y  D E P O S I T  I

1 A 2 BEDROOM APTS. AVAILABLE 
ADULTS AND FAMILIES WELCOME |

2714 RIDGEWOOD AVE„ SANFORD
3 2 3 -7 9 0 0

THE FALKIRK
r f t r r  • STOVE * REFRIGERATOR
P l f  F P  • DISHWASHER
I  I I  k b  • WASHER-DRYER
WITH PURCHASE OF ONE OF 
OUR HOMES THRU MARCH IS 
3 MODELS • PRICED FROM

M o d e l s  O p e n  D a i l y  
1 1 a .m  T i l  6 p .m .

Taka 414 ana mil* aast al 17-92 to 
Shaaah Blvd. Itfl to 3rd Straat and 
ri*M . Winter Savings (Ntxt to Big 
Cygrass Gall Coursa)
4a Kautt Subdivision at Tlia 
Highlands

’58,800

LOT OWNERS -N O  S3 DOWN

77— Apartments
u W ulliW NW B 9  P bvVTb

Fvnt. AM*. M r Iw lar CtWaaea 
31* Palmetto Avt.

J . Cowan. No Ptsona Calls 
F U X NISH B D eppllancai and

utiMtie* Included.
Efficiency.................170 wk.
2bdrm......................ItOOwk.
Security fgquirtd...... 321 3190

M E A T  LOCATION
Private patio, stare**, flexible 

lease*, and mar*. Furnished 
studies, t and 1 bdrm. 
apartment* available. Call: 
San lard Caurt Apartments,
323 3301____________________

LAKE MARY 1 bdrm., nice far 
•Ingle working man. Call attar 
4.322-3930._________________ _

77— A y  rt monteFumWieB/Hem
SANFORD, t bdrm.. 

security da posit *2*5 Rafar- 
onttkNo Fat*. Call MB-dBBl 

SANFORD Hu*a 3 bdrm. apt.,
complete privacy, cleat la 
downtown. 1100 weak plus 1350 
Mcurlty dapaslt. Call 3232369
or 321*947.__________________

Desired..
Come home to a vacation.. .  Sailpointe. the 

newest adult community in old historic 
Sanford, offers a lifestyle you've been dreaming 

about.. . It's designed for people who tove 
sailing, skiing and swimming. Who prefer to 

spend their free time laughing with friends at a 
poolside barbeque or strolling along a moonlit 
dock. If you're this person Sailpointe at Laxe 

Monroe was made for you.
Convenient to Orlando and surrounding areas. 
Sailpointe Apartments are spacious, stylish and 
feature all the luxury amenities you've come to 

expect and deserve.
Come see why Sailpointe is the desired place to 

live. Located on Seminole Boulevard at Lake 
Monroe in Sanford.

SAILPOINTE
s a s H a a s H O B

401 West Seminole Boulevard 
Santord. Florida 32771 «  322*1091

U.S. H o m e  D e liv e rs  
L a k e s id e  L iv in g :

$330 / Month*
"uRn*: Look at U S Home to deliver 

the most outstanding lakefront 
buy in Orlando' Super one and 
two bedroom  condominiums 
with fireplaces and cathedral 
ceilings upstairs and pool, 
tennis, racquetball. sauna, 
Nautilus, and a  beautiful 
lakefront site with fishing pier 

And af $330/monfh. it's an 
opportunity you can't afford to

A
1 EnatMMifEtiM •

.1is w

41 . . .

Directions Northiake Village is 
iccatea on the west side ot U S 
Highway 17 92. V, mile south of Lake 
Mary Boulevard telephone 
(305) 849 0074

Northiake 
W  Village

Aiwtei tKte K  Nun*.

usHome

‘ Discounted 1st year First year interest rate fa 8Vj% 10 2 74%  Annual 
Percentage r?ate which may increase or decrease Prices and interest 
rates subject to change without notice

w a y u to o d
Country Living With City Convenience f t

2, 3, & 4 Bedroom  H om es W ith 2 Baths, G .E . 
Kitchens-Cathedral Ceilings, Fire Places, 
Double C ar Garages.

Priced From The 
•60’s to *90’s

OPEN 1 PM TIL 5 PM DAILY 
F o r  Information Call

322-3103

h o e m a k e r
1  I 1 II Tlfw.V 'T V .-a r-J B B M

C O M M E R C IA L -R E S ID E N T IA L  
2 7 0 1  W .  2 5 t h  S T .  

S A N F O R D
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F7-A#irtm nU
FutuhHtd/fttwt

t * * wf.°.w.D-r.,rt|y

S S ^ l L * *•ANFORD-
■gu tmani. car 
cIm  to town 
t m  Mcurlty 
utllttln. Ctol: 

m t m . .........or

t Mrm. 
» Frlvoc*, 

to® ini. 
tnctoto*

■■.3214*47

UnfumitlMl/Rtn

AVAILABLEIMMEDIATELY t 
»  * Atom tototminto. Family 
ft Adult* IIN.M  doyoolt, cat) 
nita m m *

ftAMftOO COVI AFT*.
*®JLAtr»ert Btod.

* Btom., t •*tb....!!!"!!!!*ni US]

PHONE. m *a * i
FRANKLIN ARMS
H30 Florida Av*.

32)1*50
•  IN IR B T  EFFICIENT* I

b a r m . ,  tv* bath apt . ,
Over leaking pool.......tm  mo

LAKE FRONT I and I  Bdrm. 
apt*. Starting at *305 mo. Pool 
tonnlt. adults. no pat*. Flail 
btodapotll.

C*»=............................2230741
Lilia M|ry

NEW ANO BEAUTIFUL
Unfurnlthad 1 Bdrm., apt*. 

Cnargy attkiant, ilngla »lory, 
g a raga , with abundant 
tloraga. Call: Canlarbury 
Villa* at: n iw r .

W-AMrfmwiti
UtolaMtoUktoJ M i * t o lvm frnm m / PUm

RIBOEWOOO ARMS APT.
.  Mto RMgaanad A«a.

iBtom.lBatb.................. tot*
I  Btom. SM B .................. sito

PHONE MM4MPON OtTfttLI 
SANDLEWOOD VILLAS- I

bdrm. upatalrs, cantral 
haat/alr, carpotod. dithwath 
or/dlipoaal. *3*0 par mwth
tofttoto.________________

SANFORD
SatMOKIN

Now I Bdrm. Villa* 
Family and Adult

•  Cat In Kitchon •  Mini Blind*
•  Hooh up* From Slto par

"m RKSIDE PLACE APTS.
Ju*t to. of t; 01 oft iito ttraat 

Turn S. on Caorgla. Wa araon 
tho l o f t . __________________

SAN FO R D ) bdrm. ]  bath 
waihor/dryor, tc ra tm d  
porch. SaOO/dlacountad. UOO 
d*po*lt « *  i)75

BRITISH AMERICAN REALTY 
SANFORD- 2 bdrm., ]  bath, 

townhomo. Ideal for altoriy 
couplo/oWar ilngla. *350 mon. 
327 3*43 tut m  I Susan). 

SANFORD 2 bdrm, I bath, 
cantral air, carpal, DM/Mo 
discounted Brltlth American 
Realty. _______

SPECIAL
•  Room* with Maid Service
•  Unfurnished t bdrm. apt

Pay by too weak 
No Advance Deposit 

C all]}) *507
_______*1) Palmetto Ava

W-Aaertmenfs
ft M AmmAvrrrvrmpnuv / m i i i

SANFORD I  bdrm, I  bath, 
washar, d ryer, b lind*, 
*375/AAo. dlKOuntad. Brltlth
American Realty____________

1 BEDROOM, 1 bath, adult*, no 
pat*. I l l )  Pina Ava. UQ.M wh. 
1330 mo *  tec. UTOtto days. 
night* 217-10*7/317 0717.

•to*MOVE IN SPECIAL 
ON2BEDROOM

SHENANDOAH VIUACI

103— Houses
Urtfuralshod / Rtnt

MDOENLAKE 3bdrm . 2bath, 
fireplace, drapes, garaga, kid* 
O.K.nopat*. I d l  mo.

57*4*37............ or------------ m u t t
a a a  IN DELTONA a a a 

a a HOMESFORRENT a a 
a a >74- 1*34 a a

LANE MART M S 01*1.2 bdrm. 
I bath, eat In kitchen, family 
room, screened porch, w/w 
carpeting, cant. H/A & appli
ances. large yard. MOO mo 
plus deposit, avail. I  t Call
attar «  P.M. 3)2 *3*7._________

LAKE MART Family home. 1 
BR. 3 BA., alt appliance*. 
Owner, *471. discount 331 727S 

SANFORD 3 bdrm.. It* bath, 
split bdrm.. carpeted, utility 
room with washer, air. newly 
decorated *435 monthly, w  
curlty HOP. Call:323 701*. 

SANFORD 3 bdrm. 1 be . m o 00 
mo. 1st,last ft wcurlty Call 
faatwaan*B4.32)0711.

IIS— Houses 
Unfurntsfiod/Ront

SANFOROJ btom, 1 bath, 1st, 
ft Mcurlty dapotlt. Call il l-

SANFORO-3 bdrm., larga 
fancad yard, appllancat, naw 
paint, *310 mo. H.D. Realty 
Call: *300000

SANFORD 2bdrm pool homo, 
good area, *410 mo. rater 
ancat 311-1**0, evenings. 
317 3117 day*. o»fc lor Kocon

SANFORD 3 bdrm., Its bath 
heme, *410 par month plu* 
Mcurlty deposit. Coll: m o o u  
day*, or nights 127-1017 or 
2270717 ______________

WINTER SFNINOS-1 bdrm., f  
both, dan with tlraploca. split 
bdrm.. garage. *40 David St. 
322 2344_________________

3 BDRM., It* both, corpot, e 
h/e. appliances, garage. 

^JOO+MCWjtjJlVlIto!^^

105— Duplex* 
Triplex / Rtnt

LAKE MARY- naw 1 bdrm., 
bath, washar/dryar. pool. 

patio, air, tans, 3211044
A L T A M O N T E  

S F R I N O I I O A K L A N D  
VILLAGEl.LtaM option or 
sola available. 1 bdrm, 2 be , 
E >capttonal I *4*1. mo. Inc.
molnt. lea. 774-140*.__________

CEDAR AVI. 2 bdrm., 2 bath, 
energy efficient, carport, *400 
monthly. Security and LaoM. 
Call 33*7*4* attar 1.

105— Duplex* 
Triplex/Resit

SANFORD Attractive 1 bdrm., 
central h/a, oat-ln kitchon, 
carport. No pot*. Water paid. 
S i) Magnolia Ava. *321 mon.
32113** or 12200*__________.

SANFORD Duplai. 2 bdrm., 
Cantral air and haaf. appli 
ancat. wall to wall carpet, 
laundry room. *310

Phono........... ...............*1*«I44
SANFORD-3 bdrm. mod*rn 

duple*, tchoolt/thopplng. 
carport,air. *3** 0300*01 

1 BORAS., 1 both, appllancat. 
hook up*, tcroonod potlo.

107— MoWk 
Homos / Rtnt

OSTEEN Lot* modal, lupar 
dean, o/c, on golf course 
Rant by weak, or sell 1140 
down, low monthly. Senior*, 
no pots Call: 31* M il or 

323 07*0

117— Commercial 
Rants Is

GREENHOUSE space tor lease, 
lorga buildings. 321 I f f 0 
evening* 4 early AM.

O FFIC E/S TO R E *00 tq ,tt. 
*400. Mo 32151*0 evening! 
and 222-2117 days, ask for 
Karan,

RETAIL ft OFFICE SPACE 300
up lo 2.000 sq.tt. also storage 
available 321 4403

«TRwMf HtfiM, SBitoarR, Ft.

121— Condominium 
Rentals

LAKE MART
6000 LOCATION

Frivol* potlo. storafi. tiaiibla 
leasts, car parts, and more. 2 
bdrm. apartments available 
Call Canterbury Apartments
at 321 1*11.__________________

SANORA- Lovely 3 Bdrm., J'j 
bath condo Pool, tonnlt. and 
clubhouse 1*40 per month
COM: 2)3 *431 (Day*).________

NEW— 2 bdrm., 2 both, woshar 
ft dryer, tlraploca. all amen I 
ties included. *100 m--, Fab 
free. Call: ...... .......... 333 1*11

141— Homos For Salt

A REAL BUY with only *3.000 
total cosh 3 bdrm. CHA. 
family room with fireplace, 
garaga. and a big yard with 
treat. Principals only Must 
qualfly. Upper WO *

BOB M. BALL JR. P.A.
REALTOR............. ..... 223-411*
BY OWNER-Custom built 

home. Lott of Qoodiat. tea to 
appreciate. S3* Plumose Or 
oft Sanford Av. at llto Street

SANFORD 11'*% FHA *12.000 
Owner financing. *7*0 rant
175,000 total. 323*155________

SANFORD-BY OWNER 3/3. 
split plan, living room, larga 
family room w/firaplaco, 
garaga. verticals, calling tans, 
cantral h/a, Ilka naw. tU.tOO 
Cell :322 11*4

141— Homes For Salt 141—H e m *  f t r  Is le

IT OWNER
THE OARS IN SANFORD 3

b d r m . r i b i ,  ca th ed ra l 
callings, flraplaca. family 
room,beautifully decorated, 
many eitrat, perfect tor the 
busy avacutlv* or professional 
that wishes to enjoy too peel, 
tonnlt, and beautiful sur
roundings without malnta- 
nanca. tlto.MO 322 34a* or 
111 313 *.__________________

COUNTRY NtDt realty
Rag. R.B. Brekar

323 tu io r  312 7)77 
t o  Hwy. 4tl. 0»Man, Fla. 

Crossings Lake Mary Fancad. 
4/2. home. Flraplaca and 
t arga  screened porch . 
Assumabla.to0.000

W. Malkwwthl.
REALTOR............. ■■■■m-7*W
FOR SALE BY O W N IN . 

SANFORD 3 bdrm . 2 bath, 
living, dining, largo oot in 
kitchen. I fireplaces, office. 3 
porches Cantral heal and air, 
3 peddle tans, range and 
microwave. Double detached 
garaga with upstairs. Wall and 
sprlnhltr system. Comer lot 
plus two adjoining lots. 
Assumable 130.000 mortgage 
No qualifying Ml,MO

Call.............................322 4013
FOR SALE BY OWNER 4 

bdrm.. 1 bath, tun room, 
family room and scraonad 
porch, larga landtcapad cor
ner lot with shad* trees. Close 
to school.

LAKE MARY— Huge lot. gulat 
nelgMorhooA, good schools, )  
bdrm. 2 both.

Wallace Crass Realty Inc. 
3)1-0*77.

LAKE MANY- Sarono. over as 
park. ciubhouM. pool, tingle 
with add on to daub to wtA*. 2 
bdrm., }  bath, florid* room, 
tcroonod porch, 1 carports, 
fenced backyard. *30.*40 
Must Soil, ftps I bio. *17*4*1.

LAKE STLYA**- ImmoculOM 3 
bdrm. t both, family room 
with tlraploca. 2 cor garage. 
*7).*14. Jennifer Newman 
SJ4 075B. Real Estate One, 
REALTORS. M M  Hi

SANORA )  btom., 2 bath, split 
plan, fireplace, paddle fans. 2 
car garage, fancad earner lot, 
clubhouao. pool, many eitrat 
M7.M0. May consider lease 
option. Doner: 32114*3 

SERIOUS SBCRINS 
Call today to too this remark 

able 3 b/2 b for MS.VOO Lots of 
oitras- tcroonod perch, fancad 
yard, ♦  security features 
walking distance to your own 
community recreation area of 
swimming, tennis ft much 
more. Hurry a mutt to tea! 
LaVonne Volhmenn 33)4147 
THE WALL STRCETCO.

321-MIS.

From the $50,s to $130,000. 
From South Orlando to Sanford.

From Babcock.
The “Quality Certain” Company.

At Babcock we have a special 
way of building homes we call 
"Quality Certain" Every detail 
of e ve ry  hom e we b u ild  is 
inspected not once, but twice by 
one of.our professional Quality 
Certain inspectors. To make 
sure it lives up to the highest 
standards. Then and only then, 
do we affix the Babcock Quality 
Certain Plaque.

Mayfair Meadows
A secluded community of single 
family homes from the $50’s 
across from Mayfair Country 
Club in the Lake Mary/Sanford 
area.

321-4760

MAYFAIR MEAD

CRANES ROOST VILLAS
■lj

|( RANE'S ROUST BLVD.

LAKE MARY BLVD

Wekiva Glen
Custom homes from $100,000 in 
a secluded, beautiful community 
surrounded by Wekiva State 
Park. 889-9494

' r j■ J --  * * •!

Stillwater
Coming in February. Single
family homes designed for easy 
living in the Alafaya/UCF area. 
From the $70’s.

ALTAMONTE
MALL

Crane’s Roost 
Villas

A great new townhouse commu
nity that’s close to everything 
but so secluded its hard to find 
(behind the Altam onte M all) 
with homes starting as low as 
$73,200.

3 3 9 -8 5 0 0

RED BUG RO.

STILLWATER

E.W. EXPVVY.

FORD RD

GRANT STATION I

Grant Station
An irresistible New England 
Com m unity of single-fam ily 
homes from the $60 s near S.R. 
436 and Curry Ford Road. 

2 8 2 -0 5 0 0

UNIVERSITY BLVO. 71
2

0

*11.09% A.PR.
Based on builder buy-down. 1st 
year interest i t y ,  2nd year 
interest rate 8} # ,  3rd year inter
est rate , 4-30 years interest 
rate 10j% . Prices &  interest 
rates subject to change.

The Babcock Company
A  Weyerhaeuser Company

t t
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141—Homes Far Salt 141—Hames F«r Salt

L I K I  N S W - new roof. new 
(Hint, new Interior decoration 
]  barm.. j ( t  bath, central beat 
and air, larga fenced In yard 
K>  Valencia Ct. N. 141.100 By 
owner. Call M l  3124.

141—Homes For Sale

K IT  N’ C A R L Y L I ' by Larry W right

t »  RIMBIRLY COURT Sunday 
I to 1:30. coma Ma thl* )  
badroom. 2 bath, aiqultltaly 
dacoratad. custom built homal 
This homa has so much to 
effar, such as: Watar to air 
cantral haat A air anargy 
mlsar systam, Intarcom 
systam. 23 ■ 14 country kltch- 
an. with custom wood catol 
nats. built-in appliancas. and 
pass through bar to family 
room, larga master badroom, 
with His A Her closets, sat 
telllfa dish, sprinkler system! 
Homa is located on a larga 
corner lot with lots ol shade 
trees in prestigious Shadow 
Lake Woods SlJf.RK State 
Rd so W |ust past I 4 to 
Wayside Dr. turn left and 
follow signs Host Red 
Morgan

i300 PARK AVE Saturday A 
Sunday I to 5 30. remodeled 4 
bedroom. 3' > bath, historical 3 
story home ot unique English 
architecture, paddle Ians 
throughout, private aparte 
ment with )  bedrooms . and 
wrap a round screened porch, 
closed wrap a round sun porch 
on 2nd floor, bay window in 
both living rooms, and I 
bedroom this home is loo 
good to pass up 147.U1 00 
Dir Hwy 17 4J North to Mth 
St right to Park, left house is 
live blocks on left. Host 
Leroy Alderman

2410 MELLONVILLE AVE
Sunday 1 to 1 30. we invite 
youy to see this. 3 bedroom. 2 
bath. 2 story Colonial home on 
a large Oak Treed lot. home 
features 24 * 13 4 living room 
with fireplace, modern kitch
en with 14 a I  breakfast room, 
master bedroom with dressing 
room, spacious screened pool 
area studio apartment and 
more 1124 J00 Dir Mwy!7*2 
N to 2Jth St r i ght  to 
Meilonvllle. left to sign Host 
ess Nancy Butler

114 KREIDER Rd Sunday t to 1 
5 lovely 3 bedroom. 2 bath 
home on attractively land 
scaped lot. home hat IT ll > . 
(4 3 eat in kitchen beautiful I 
store fireplace paddle tans. ! 
114 « 4 1 carpe'ed screened i 
room privacy fence, central | 
hea* A air and is a delight to 
Show 17' .400 Dir Sanford 
A v e  S o u t h  to S o n o r a  
entrance left to Kreider. lett 
to sign Hostess Rose Payne

STEMSTROM

CALI ANY TIME

322-2420

NO QUALIFYING, owner fl 
nonce* 2 bdrm.. I both.in 
country. UMBO Coll: 322 4474
FREE COMPUTER SEARCH
Toll no the tin . price, end 
general oroo, our computer 
will do the root from over 
12.9(0 listings. 323-370(1

k e q e s

l l \ l  I Ml \l I > 

It I \l I OK
COUNTRY LOVERS PARA 

OISEI 20 acres with mobile 
fine end built on addition! 
Fireplace, screened porch. 2 
llth pond*, many tree*, com 
plot* fenced yard, modern 
kitchen with bar Deeded ac 
cess to St Johns River! 2 
barn*. Bring your horses! 
Only U0.400 Seller is mov 
tlvaed.

DUPLEX, EZ purchase lor 
llve-ln buyer*. Large bdrm 
with ki tchen equipped!  
Central heat and air! Priced 
below market! 174.000

323-5774
_______ 7404 HWY 17 42_______
IOYLLWILOE. Lovely 3 bdrm 

2 bath, large great room with 
fireplace on 3'4 acre lot 
114.500 Julie Boyd Sale*
A * i o c  I a t e 3 44 1007. 
e v e n i n g s ' w e e k e n d s

SANFORD 3 bdrm. I>* bam. 14 
* 20 family room, central heat 
A air. owner pays 12000 of 
points or closing costs 114 900

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 2
bdrm. I bath, on Hermits 
Trail, beautifully wooded lot. 
M3.*00 Jennie Butler Realtor 
Associate 344 1134. evenings A 
w e e k e n d s

ENEROY REALTY. INC.
m -im

S A N F O R D ,  d o w n t o w n .  
w/optlon.3 bdrm. 1'y be , 
ARM-after 4.404 771 *112

SANFORD—143 Sandpine Clr 
cl*. 7 bdrm.. 2 bath villa. 7 car 
garage, fireplace, celling tan. 
privacy fence, all appliance*. 
a*klng 140.000. FHA assume 
fal*. Call: (301) 327 1*44 or 
after4:30pm 321 4444________

WYNNEWOOD AREA—off 24th 
A Malionville Av. 7 bdrm., I 
bath, large lot. Call: 334 im

I  STORY- Large lot. living 
room, dining room. 4 bdrm . 
7’ y bath, family room with 
fireplace, 7 car garage, 
central air. heat pump, many
extra* Call: 372 1404________

220 SCOTT AVE.
This I* one ot the flneit large 

family homes in Sanford Now 
In tha market for the dis 
criminating buyer who de 
mand* style and charm Huge 
lot. great trees One of a kind! 
Call tor appointment

CALL BART
REAL ESTATE

REALTOR 122 7444

143— Out of State 
Property / Sale

V H

f  f,Nf* ME

_ * I A * \

S T E M P E R
CHARMING 3 bdrm . 2 bam 

home In M ayfa ir section 
Price only 114,400

2141 PARK AVE 
901 Lk Mary Blvd

Sanford
Lk Mary

SANFORD 3 bdrm , P j  balh. 
very mce many eilras Mult 
Self Call 323 7304

HOME IN THE COUNTRY
manufactured home roned
agricultural Only 113.400

WE HAVE RENTALS 

CALL ANYTIME
REALTOR...................122 4441
WHY RENT W HEN YOU CAN 

BUY* Payments like rent and 
low. low down payment Mill 
buy you this super nice 1 
bdrm  with fam ily room 
Kitchen has new cabinets and 
all appliances included. 1: 
bath In garage workshop 
fenced ya rd  M O S T FO R  

1 YO UR  M O N E Y  al 143 000 
Call today Becky Courson 
323 4420

The Wall St Company 321 5001

RUSH IS ON COME SEE 
DOLLVWOOD In Pigeon 
Forge. Tennessee Stay at one 
Ot our plush condos or country 
chalets Cheaper than most 
motels

WE SELL THE MOUNTAIN.
Let us sell you one or part ot 
one 2 2 acres, country pro 
party M 000 Or. over 3J acres 
with 2 cory chalets Great lor 
rental program Call Pat at 
Latolletfe Realty 411413 1111 
eves 411 413 1024

YEAR ROUND HOME in N C 
mountains near Blue Ridge 
Parkway 3 bdrm 211 baths, 
fireplace, family room eat in 
kitchen Low taies. town 
wafer Private lake. golt. 
shopping nearby 141 000 
C a l l ,  o w n e r  in S p r u c e  
Pine 7Q4 741 7598

149— Commercial 
Property / Sale

COMMERCIAL SPECIALIST 
SALES AND APPRAISALS

BOBM. BALL. JR. P.A..C.S M.
REALTOR....................31J4III

151— Investment 
Property / Sale

FORECLOSURE SEMINAR
March eth *31 For information 

Call 1113) 914 7219____________

153— Acreage- 
Lots/Sale

BEAUTIFULLY WOODED I 3
acres In leciuded Wayside 
woods. mile west ot I 4 In 
Sanford Available with build 
ing packagp Offered by Big 
Oak Constructor. Inc (3011 
322 2217______________________

LAKE ASHBY BeautituT 10 
acres, pines rear private boat 
dock horses and mobile okay 
e« cel l enl  t er ms 128 500 
305 349 9454

153—Acreage-
L o ts /S a le

FIVE MILES SOUTH OF 
SANFORO OFF 417- odd 
shaped bui l d i ng  l i f e ,  
!3k700il77. 10.710, owner fi
nance 17.500 down I134M 
4204________________________

LOT FOR SALE- Chuleete-
Small lot on small lake Paved 
street. City water. 14.400

OVIEDO REALTY,INC
___________141-4403___________
I ACRE High and dry, north ot 

Heathrow on Murray Court oil 
Longwood. Markham Rd. 
Good deed restrictions Under 
ground utilities In place Call 
Barry Lundln at (44 0701 or
441 3232. evening*___________

1 ACRES Residential, wooded 
with palms A pine*. 3'4 mi. 
East ot Sanford Av. 131.000 
Broker Owner 1301) 7M 4444

155— Condominiums 
Co-Op /Sale

BY OWNER
THE OAKS IN SANFORD 3

bdrm  2 'i  ba cathedral 
ceilings, fireplace, family 
room large 2 car garage, 
beautifully decorated, pool & 
tennis, many estra* 1134,400 
Call 373 2444 or 321 3124

157-Mobile 
Homes / Sale

131 HACIENDA VILLAOE
Winter Springs 24 i  $7. 2 
bdrm . 2 balh. family room. 2 
screened porches. 124.100 
J27 1741
RonLee Mobile Home Center 

Buying or Selling 
Call Us

F A M I L Y  1417 7 bdrm

i
Etcellent condition Large 
kllchen lovely screened room 
1204 03 monthly No payments 
until April 94 Call 321 7033 Of 
331 7004

3700 S. French Ave
! ___________434-214*___________

ROV C RA F T  31 I bdrm 1400
cfowin assume payments 
322 S5A3 ____ ______ _____

157— Mobile 
Homes / Sale

New Or Used
Oratary Mebtt* H*m**.m-1200.

SEMINOLE COUNTY—Family 
home. 24 X *0. 3 bdrm. 7 bath, 
located In Sanford's nlctst 
park This I* a clean, spacious 
homa, our best buy! Price 
ONLY IT4.900. Call agent: 
424 3144 or 3312«4 Eve*

TWO REPOS. Belt Section. Car 
rlag* Cove, call for datalls. 
3231300.

140— Real Estate 
Exchange

L A K E  M A R Y  CONOO 7
b a d r o o m .  w i t h  da n .  
fireplace No Quality. 17100 
equity, trad* lor land. auto. 
etc Call 323 4441.

i l l — Appliances 
/ Furniture

LARRY'S MART. 2T1 Sanford 
Ave New/Used turn A appl 
Buy Sell/Trade 322 4137 

MICROWAVE OVEN 
TAPFAN 

BRANDNEW
Lett In layaway. 10 year war 

ranty. Balance due 11(000 
cash or take over payment* 
H I month Call 147 1394 day 
or nil*. Free home trial, no 
obligation___________________

REFRIOERATOR.  Whit*. 2 
Door. Frlgidalre. 17100. Call 
377 »14alter!

183— Television / 
Radio / Stereo

GOOO UlEDT.V'Stlland UP
M iller*

2*14 Orlando Dr Call 322 0317 
T V. COLOR CONSOLE 194 41.

many to choose from Pierce's 
T V Bay wood Busi ness 
Center Lonqwood 431 44A1

1B3— Tetevtston/

COLO* TE LEV tS9D8^“
Zenith IS" cetar canwla cotar 

television. Orytisal prlca (ear 
tam balance due tMa cash or 
taka sear paymant* I t *  
month. Still in warranty. NO 
MONEY DOWN. Free ham* 
trial) no obligation, CM): 
*4213*4 day or nil*.__________

191—MMHig-  
Materials

ALL STEEL MILOtWOS-
at Deetar’s ineeica.
l.OMte MW * sq.ft.

(305) 29) M ». cat tact.

195— Machinery /Tools

ROCKWELL UNItAW t tan In.,
3 hp. 3 phase with antra arms. 
1-10 In. Rockwall contractor's 
taw. 3 hp. singl# photo. I- 
Holman Panol Boom taw, ]  
hp. 3 phaso. 1*14*0 3 hp.. 
Stromb Raldol Arm Saw. I- 
large 12 In. Joiner, and other 
surplus Items. Call:323*210 * 
am to 4 pm. Mon, thru Frt.

223— Miscellaneous

ALUMINUM SCREEN ROOM S
ft a 7S ft.. Metal shad • a <0. 
t**3 Skylark Travel trailer 32 
ft in excellent condition. Will 
soft ooporoteiy or ao package. 
Pleas* write Waller La Rut. 
P.O. Boa 375. Lake Monroe. 
FI. 32747.__________________ _

231-Cars

PON SALE SPIRIT Console 
Plane bargain, wanted re- 
■panitkta party to take over 
low monthly payment* on 

i piano, lea leealty callSpinet |
Mr. Per

UTILITY TRAILER 4 X I  span, 
■taal frame lisa . Cana*, 
tiborglaai with entree 1120 
R o l l - a w a y  b a d  S I S .  
Call: 323*7*9________________

WILL TRADt complete set ol 
golf club* for smell John (Met 
and motor. Coll : 32314*t

231— Cars

209— Wearing Apparel

WIDDINO GOWNS Sit* *  to 3*. 
some new. tome used but ell
beeutlful with low price tags. 
Call 3210151 Weekend* and 
attar*

213— Auctions

MIKES MO SON
Auction avory Thursday 7 FM.

WE BUT ESTATES!

215-Boats and 
Accessories

BASS BOAT 19*1 Champion, 
custom drive on trailer. 70 
H/P motor, depth tinder, 
always oarage kept like new.
14.000 Call:............... 323 3931

FRANKLIN 14 ft, 33 Johnson, 
now trailer, now tiros, now 
power need and motor. Asking 
tl.lOOOBO 327 1424

IS FT.OPEN FISHERMAN *1
hp Moc T/T, Equipped, ready 
togoManyostras. 323 1201.

BodCreWff NeCrodtt?
W l FINANCE

WALK IN..............DRIVE OUT
NATIONAL AUTO SALES

Sanford Ave. E 12th St.. . .321 4071 
EUICK SKYLARK '77 Convert 

ibl*. needs repair to become 
n i c e  beach  c a r .  SS00
Call:........................337*140

CHEVY, MONTI CARLO-71 
repossessed Make best otter. 
Call..........................222 4314

CHNYSLIR NEWPORT. 71. 
good aicapt transmission, 
noods battery, good car tor 
ports, HOP Coll:34» 1202 

COUPE O l VILLI CADILLAC- 
*1. 21.00* mile* Under war 
renty, I private owner, yellow, 
leather seat*, digital, mlctwlln 
tires. 111.900. 7** 7011

217— Oarage Sales

H O U SEH O LD  OOOOS. sola.
chair, electrical, plumbing, 
tools, mlsc 7534 S Park Dr 
Hour* daily * a m. 17 noon 
Starting Monday Fob 74 

YAEO SALE kero, heaters, 
clothes, turn mlsc. Must sell 
Sat ( S, Sun • a 7477 S 
Princeton (oil :ilh St. I 323 
*412

' 219— Wanted to Buy

H I:A lu m in u m  r i m  Nempopoi
Non-Ferrous Metals............Glass
KOKOMO.................... 323-1100

221— Good Things 
to Eat

STRAWBERRIES
You pick and trash picked. Pooh 

Berry Farms. Hester Ave, 
Sanford. 332 1747

COURTESY PONTIAC
Nobody Walks Away

7 ] Butch Rtgal................ 11.991
’79 Honda Civic................ 12.1*1
'*1 Ford Mustang.............13.995
'*1 Pontiac Trans Am....... 14.991
'•I Pontiac Bonneville.... 13.9*1
'*1 Chevy Citation. .........  12.991
'II Old* Cutlass Era.......... 14.**!
'•t Chevy Z 2 * ................. 14.9*5
•2 Honda Civic................ 14.9*1
’02 Bonneville.................. 15,491
’•3 Ford Muifang............. 11.441
'43 Olds Clerra................. 14.441
'•7 Pontiac Trans Am....... t*.**l
8J Yamaha Vision.............. 1494
'•3 VW Scirocc*............... 11,441

323-2121 et 425-5090
★  DAYTONA AUTO *  

★  AUCTION *
Hwy 93..............Daytona Beach

* * * * *  Heidi a * *  *  e *
PUBLIC AUTO AUCTION

Every Thors. Nit* et 7:20 PM

* Where Anybody *
♦ Can Buy or Still *

Per mere details
_________ItH M IM lI_________
OE EAR Y AUTO A Marin* Sales 
Across the river, top Ot Nil 
174 Hwy 17 42 O*Bary 44* *14* 

FORD. TEMPO OL *4 
automatic, air, AM/FM. Call

322 4)31 after I  pm___________
FORD ESCORT STATION 
WAGON- ‘*1,4 spaed. 11.100

FORD F-1H. 141 
A/C. V *. PS. 
17.100 OBO

I. 34.000 mi . 
PB. 321 1343.

RENEGADE JEEF.CJ2 79. 
red. 41.0M ml. Good shape, 
tires A tap less than 2 yrs. oM. 
Asking S3.710. Call:331 3E39
nlghts/wk. ends._____________

ltd  HONDA IM*0X 5 spaed, 
air, emtm radio, X-dten. 
S4W down. 331-1470.

233— Auto Parts 
/Accessories

Rebuilt auto trenstiM, can 
• ’ pull A rebuild yours. t223 and 

up. Guaranteed tor at long at 
you own your vehicle.
Steve:......................33I-M3*.

I* SAVES*
Rebuilt auto transmission 1110. 

can pull A rebuild your*. 1221 
and up. *0 day* guarantee

235— Trucks/ 
Buses / Vans

BLAZER ‘ 77. Chevy, auto, 
power steering, air.

Call:............................344117*
CHEVY ASTRO 14*1. 4 cyl 

Inder, 4 speed. 73.000 miles, 
excellent, teller motivated. 
I*.S00 404 771 *347

DODOS *2 3/4 ton truck with 
14(4 tilde on camper, both Ilka 
now Call:323 MO*

241— Recreational 
Vehicles/ Campers

CO N CO R D  M O TO R  H O M E. 
1973-3*ft, sleeps 4. 3 way 
relrlg. bath, new brakes, good 
tires Safety inspected A Road 
Ready 11410 00 OBO Call
305 344 10*1_________________

PICK UP CAMPER, sleeps 4. 
Call 323 *44*after4P M

243— Junk Cars

TOP DOLLAR PAID for Junk A 
Used Cars. Trucks. A Heavy 
Equipment. 327 1990

i r  ac . si*.

’ 19,985
IW  RIM M 
MMIR6, LON 
NIUL Ul( MR

IW  into I4T F0F

I T 1 ’2495
in * Turns ii n. rum
TMIU*. INI 
MR. HIST TMM0

ms in i r  m  hm ii raum.
A/C. MUM.

*5695

*16,775SttMO S I

mi UNO icom ir

£ ? r  *4995
IW  RIUXMKSS 77- 
U  M  ST!M0. S C Q Q C  
■uoTToaou 3 9 9 3

U N D ER  NEW

C l a r k  M o t o r  
H o m e  f t  R V  

C e n t e r
5 2 8  H w y . 17-92 N

6 9 9 - 0 7 5 7

. «**■-■ stiff* **• '*•* Utmf*** **T'i 7.*. * — —  **• **. *+*'-+*•

3  B e d r o o m s ,  2  B a t h s ,  2  C a r  G a r a g e

•  N o  C lo ttin g  CoNth

• Vs Acre Lot Included 
•1 5  Other Home PIuiih $4 2 4 95

Payment based on purchase price 
of 849,900 with a 81500 down 
payment. Mortgage amount is 
848,400 at 10% for 30 years.

IM tOKKIt C O -O P  3%

llo in r llu irra  9  nrrntjii

0 3  ( = 7
f t s n

Orlando 
422-6902

THE HOMES O F D E LT O N A , INC. 
411 D E L T O N A  B LV D . 
D E LT O N A , FL 32725



B jr S a a u M c i
Herald Staff Writer

Belly Barr Mackey of Longwood said her 
green thumb faded a bll during the winter when 
she turned her attention from her "thousands, 
millions" of plants to write a book for the Florida 
cutting gardener.

The only blooms among her 80 or so varieties 
of plants are a pink camellia and a polnscttla. 
but her yard holds promise of herbs, flowers, 
vegetables and greenery for spring.

The funny thing about being a garden writer 
Mackey said. Is that "now that I'm a garden 
writer, my garden Isn’t as pretty us it used to be. 
becuusc I don’t have as much time to be out 
there digging and working."

Mackey missed out on her usual thorough fall 
garden preparation because she wrote all 
through the fall, finishing the book In December. 
Her garden suffered, she "laid, bccusc " ! didn't 
do nearly w hat I would have liked to do."

"You can’t do everything." she continued. 
"I'm  a mother. I have two boys, one 11. one 14. 
I'm also a wife. I stay home. I have a reasonably 
traditional role In spite of nil of my garden 
writing."

After a lifetime of fascination with plants. 
Mackey found a Florida garden a challenge 
when she moved from Maryland to Longwood 
about three years ago with her publisher 
husband. Tom. und their sons.

Erratic shifts in weather from hot to uncx- 
fleeted eold. plus bugs and sandy soil, have been 
obstacles for this greenery-and flower-fancier to 
overcome.

Through her efforts, added to years of 
experience as a soil tiller. Mackey Inis come up. 
with her self-published A Culllnu Garden lor 
Florid.,.

Her book. she realizes. Is very specialized. 
Mackey, who has worked In the publishing 
business, said. "Because my b«xik Is Just for 
Florida. Just about gardening. I know a little bit 
about how to reach the people who w’ould be 
Interested In my txiok. I'm not trying to sell to 
evcrylxKly in the United States who might want 
to read a novel.”  She felt, however, that this 
kind ol hook.with a specific and with a narrow 
range of people that the subject appeuls to. I can 
handle.”

Mackey, who has written for advertising and 
public relations campaigns ns well as for 
publications, said she's always been able to 
handle plants pretty well. too.

"When I was little, two or three years old. 1 
was a dreamy child." she said. "W e lived wuy 
out in the country and had a big garden and all 
kinds of fruit trees. I would Just go out and gaze 
around and study all of these things that were 
around me. I really loved It. Betty M ackey tends her flowers

High Style For Big Women

Fat Lib Movement: The Tent Is Out, Pizzazz Is In
By Patricia McCormack

United Preaa International
All you big women, hear this: 

the fashion Industry's eager to 
emancipate you from tents hid
ing your pear shape, awnings 
disguising your back porch, 
draperies making your thunder 
thighs less obvious.

That's because the word is 
out: fat lib Is in.

With 30 million women size 10

and over controlling more than 
$H billion worth of purchasing 
power, designers have decided 
it's okay to be plump.

And it's certainly on target for 
big women to wear fashionable 
silhouettes In paintbox colors, 
prints und even horizontal 
stripes, say two advocates of 
high style for large figures.

Nancy Roberts und Naneyc 
Hadmin are waging campaigns

to toss out black and navy 
polyester tents and bring In 
flashy, dashy costumes in big 
sizes.

Their edict is: feel free and be 
yourself. Indulge in lee cream 
and have that piece of chocolate 
cake.

When you're finished, get 
some exercise by picking up the 
bathroom scale and tuklng it to 
the town dump, suggests Rob

erts. who m easures In at
47-40-53.

There's Just no need to weigh 
yourself, she says. Roberts 
swears she hasn't gone near a 
scale for six years and has never 
been happier as a result.

The native New Yorker who 
makes her living in England 
hosting her own Thames Televi
sion series Is a founding member 
of the British Spare Tyre Theater

Company that raises conscious
nesses about fat discrimination.

Her emancipation proclama
tion for those size 16 and up — 
which Includes 30 percent of all 
American women — is between 
the covers of a new book. 
"B r e ak in g  Al l  the R u le s "  
(V ik in g -$17.95).

T h e  a u t h o r  I n c l u d e s  a 
blueprint (one size fits all) for a 
tog or two that can be con

structed o f anything from 
sackcloth to satin and she en
courages readers to wear vivid 
colors, stripes, plaids and animal 
or abstract prints.

Roberts knows she and others 
like her are touching raw nerves 
in the multi-billion dollar fashion 
Industry. There are signs many 
clothing makers arc heeding the

See PAT LIB. 3C

Senator Commends Lake M ary High
S«n. Betty Castor, right, Pretident Pro 
Tempore of the Florida Senate, visited 
Seminole County Feb. 17, where she taught 
an American government class at Lake 
Mary High, and said she had never taught a 
better informed class. Castonalso toured the 
Seminole Community College campus. Su
perintendent of School Bob Hughes, left, ana

Seminole Community College President 
Earl Weldon met with her. Honored last 
year for her help with the “ Path to 
Excellence" program for state colleges, 
Castor Is currently chairwoman of the 
Senate Appropriations subcommittee on 
education. She Is a candidate for Commis
sioner of Education.

Health Center's 
1st Birthday

The Seminole County Public 
Health Unit held a ceremo
ny on Feb. 6 to celebrate its 
first year In the new health 
building on West Airport 
Boulevard, Sanford. D r. 
Jorge De|u, leff, public 
health unit director, and 
Paul Snead J r . ,  district 
ad m in istra to r, were on 
hand for the occasion, 
health  u n it 's  personal 
health program, including 
maternity care, dental 
a n d  c a r d l o v a s c i  
screening, has expanded 
significantly over the past 
year. Veterans service Is 
now able to more conve
niently serve its clientele. 
Th e  Women, Infants C, 
Children Nutrition Program 
added another nutritionist 
and Increased its enroll
ment greatly. The health 
unit Is pleased to offer these 
services to the community.

S p r i n g t i m e  A t  L a s t
Longwood Author Shares Florida Cutting Garden Know-How

" I was a Girl Seoul and there were lots of 
farmers around. People would tell me about 
•heir plants. I Just grew up with It. That was In 
Maryland, so when I got here I had a whole new 
set of plants to learn.”

Mackey said she thought everybody shared 
her enthusiasm for plants until I got much older 
and realized there are people who can't tell the 
difference between a lilac and a dogwood, or 
worse."

Mackey confessed that once In a while she 
talks to her plants. "I haven't heard one talk 
back." she said. "I usually don't talk to them. I 
think that's kind of foolish, but once In a 
while..." Some of her larger plants do have a 
sentimental Identity, "but. no. I don't name 
them.”  she said.

Although she took science courses in college, 
along with her English major. Mackey never 
took a botany course. "I Just picked li up by 
doing and by reading quite a lot." she said.

As associate editor of a sub-tropic garden 
newsletter. Living olT the Land. Mackey began 
writing about plants shortly before her move to 
Longwood.

"A ll of those years when I was doing other 
things. I always had a garden. A much more 
Impressive garden." she said. And wistfully 
added that In Maryland she left behind a garden 
she had cultivated for nine years.

Mackey believes Florida gardeners are going 
to have to change their ways because of the 
unseasonable cold trend of the last three 
winters.

"I think we're going to have to change, at least 
In this area between Daytona Beach and 
Orlando. I think we're on the line between 
temperate gardening and sub-tropic gardening." 
Macky said the area was safely sub-tropical, 
with an occasional frost.Just a few years ago.

"Now for the last three years we’ve had a 
killing freeze.”  she noted. "And even If we don't 
have but one ortwo every year we have to be 
prepared for it. I think one thing people can do is 
look around to sec what the native plants are of 
this region.

" I  don't think we're having as serious a 
climate change as some people think, because' 
every native plant that 1 know of has continued 
to survive. It's the tropical plants that suffer. 
We've been lucky for a while, having gotten 
used to have the hibiscus and lots of other realty 
beautiful flowering tropical plants. But they 
really aren’t so suited for this area. You have to 
give them protection.''

Wrapping plants every time the weather turns 
cold Is a real problem for Mackey, she remarked, 
since she has '"thousands, maybe millions" of 
them to care for.

PEOPLE
FI IMt-lCn
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Engagem ents—I

Rebecca Anne Page

Page-Packard
Mr. and Mrs. Jac k A. Page. 

Howe Avenue. Pensacola, 
announce the engagement of 
their daughter.  Kehecca 
Anne, to Douglas Richard 
Packard, son of Mr and Mrs 
Richard Packard. East Sec
ond Street. Sanford.

Born in Kodiak. Alaska. 
Miss Page is the maternal 
granddaughter of Mrs. On 
a-Mac Smith and the late Mr. 
Selby F. Smith.

Miss Page is a 1979 gradu
ate o f Washington High 
School. Pensacola. She al- 
tended the University of 
Alabama where she was a 
m em ber o f Lambda Chi 
Alpha Little Sisters. She

wo r k s as a s e c r e t a r y  
I o r FI o r I d a C o m rn e re I a I 
Mortgage Corp.

Her fianre. born in Sanford, 
is a 19 76 graduate  of  
Seminole High School. He 
graduated in 1982 from the 
Univers i ty  of  Alabama,  
where he was a member of 
L a m b d a C h 1 A I p h a 
Fraternity, and attended the 
University of Alabama Law 
School. He is presently 
employed as a commercial 
loan officer lor Florida Com
mercial Mortgage Corp.

The wedding will be held 
May 17 at the First Pre
sbyterian Church of Sanford.

Wendy Linebarier, Brian K. Goolsby

Linebarier-Goolsby
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel  

Linebarier. West Jinklns 
Circle. Sanford, announce 
the engagement of their 
daughter. Wendy June, to 
Brian Keith Goolsby, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. William H. 
Goolsby. Palmetto Avenue. 
Sanford.

Born In Lancaster. Calif.. 
Miss L in eba r i e r  Is the 
maternal granddaughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Fish.

Chestertown. N.Y.
M i s s  L i n e b a r i e r  i s  

employed as a dental assis
tant.

H er f i a n c e ,  born  in 
Fernandlna Beach. Is pres
en t 1 y e m p I <i y e d as  a 
fiberglass technician lor 
Slarllne Enterprises.

The wedding will be held 
March 8 at Central Baptist 
Church. Sanford.
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Publicity Procedure
The Herald welcomes organization and personal news. 

The following suggestions are recommended to expedite 
publication:

1. Releases should be typed (lower and upper easel- 
double spaced and written narrative style (ifiird person).

2. Do not abbreviate.
3. A contact person's name and phone number Is 

necessary.
4. Keep releases simple.
5. Organization releases (the program should lead the 

meeting account) must be submitted no later than two 
days after the event.

6. Advance notices should be submitted one week prior 
to desired publication date.

7. Requests for a photographer to cover event should fu
made one week In advance.

8. Engagement and wedding forms are available at The 
Herald offices.

Love Boat 'Just Kills' Romance
- D B A S  A I B T t I am a

58-year-old divorcee, and he la a 
64-year-old widower.’ We have 
been dating for a year. When we 
met. he came on to me like I was 
the only woman In his life; then I 
found out I wasn't. He never 
asked me to go steady, but we 
seemed so right for each other 
we became lovers Immediately. 
He tells me I am the one he 
wants to settle down with, but 
he's not ready yet.

His boat Is our love nest. We 
go there to spend the night, and 
It's very romantic. I know he 
takes other women on his boat 
overnight. I know he does 
because he’s never tried to hide 
it. It Just kills me. but I pretend it 
doesn't bother me.

What should I do? I believe we 
will eventually end up together: 
in the meantime I am hurting. 
I’m a very attractive woman and 
I’m not hard up for dates, but 
he’s the one I want. Please 
advise me.

TUVA AT THE MARINA

DEAR TINA: If you continue 
to be Just another fish in the sea. 
you’ll never be a keeper. Don’t 
pretend It doesn't bother you. 
Let him know you care for him 
and him alone, an«J that if he 
doesn't come up with a com
mitment In three months, your 
romance will be dead tn the 
water.

DEAR ABBY: Our daughter 
was recently married and wc 
gave her a lovely wedding and

reception. The dinner was buffet 
style. We have some cousins 
whom we invite to all the family 
celebrations. They are not poor 
by any means, but they have a 
peculiar habit of bringing small 
plastic bags to these events and 
filling them with food from the 
buffet table to take home.

At our daughter's wedding, 
several people, including the 
caterers, came to me aghast, 
suggesting that we had un
invited guests at the buffet. On 
noting they where our cousins. 1 
verified that they had been 
Invited. I chose not to say 
anything to them as I did not 
want to create a scene or make 
anyone feel uncomfortable.

The problem: Our son is get
ting married this summer and 
the bride's family is having a 
similar wedding reception, in
cluding a buffet, to which these 
cousnins will be Invited. How 
can I tactfully discourage them 
from a repeat of their usual 
buffet raiding? When we were 
the hosts it was bad enough, but 
to have this occur at our son's 
wedding, when we are not the 
hosts, would be humiliating. 
We'd like to prevent this from

happening. Any suggestions 
from you or your readers would 
be most appreciated.

IN WASHINGTON STATE

pf  * ■  pu p m i O t  Phone 
your ‘■toting’ * cousins In 
advance and tell them that they 
arc welcome to eat as much as 
they wish at your son's recep
tion. but please leave the plastic 
bogs at home.

i

DEAR ABBT: Your suggestion 
to Invite someone who lives 
along to Join you for Christmas 
dinner ruined my feathers. Not 
everybody who lives atone 
spends his or her time looking at 
the four walla, feeling miserable 
and neglected.

Believe it or not. some people 
enjoy staying home alone to 
watch a special TV program or 
listen to Christmas carols on 
their radio. Or they may be 
expecting phone calls from rela
tives or friends.

The assumed notion that no 
one sh o u ld  be a lon e  at 
Christmas is ridiculous. Thank 
you for letting me say this.

ALONE BY CHOICE 
IN BAN ANGELO

DEAR ABBT: Now 1 have 
really heard It all. “Parents of 
the Bride" write that their 
adopted daughter is planning to 
be married. She has found her 
natural family and wants to 
Include them in the wedding

party, so how should the wed
ding Invitations read?

Can't you Just see them: "M r  
and Mrs. William Smith request 
your presence at the marriage of 
their adopted daughter. Joan, in 
the presence of her natural 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Gotlost. to Peter Jordan, the 
natural son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Jordan."

Oh. come on. Abby. You say if 
there is any awkwardness in
sofar as you. or the natural 
parents are concerned. Identify
ing labels should be omitted. 
How cou ld  there not  be 
awkwardness?

If the bride who has suddenly 
found her birth parents wants to 
Invite them to her wedding, 
that's lovely. But ( think they 
should slip in the back door of 
the church, watch the wedding 
and slip out again. I'll bet you 
get plenty of mall on this.

IN SHOCK IN COLUMBUS

DBAS IN SHOCK: I did. The 
consensus: The adoptive parents 
must be Incredibly generous and 
understanding (or crazy) to even 
consider including their daugh
ter's newfound natural parents 
in the wedding party. Also, if 
they do. the natural parents 
should pay half the expenses.

I was also asked to quit using 
the terms "natural" parents and 
"rea l" parents, because the 
adoptive parents would then 
become "unnatural" and "un
mil."

4 -H  T a le n t W inners  A n n o u n c e d
Seminole County 4-H'crs re

cently held their Annual 4-H 
Share-the-Fun Talent competi
tion. Share-the-Fun Is a yearly 
4-H Event designed to help 
4-H’ers develop their talents.

It offers 4-H’ers the opportuni
ty to develop leadership and 
confidence as well as an appreci
ation of talent. This year's talent 
show brought out a variety of 
acts with the lop two Junior and 
senior acts advancing to District 
4-H competition later this spr
ing.

The top Junior acts were: 
Natalie Jacobs. Winter Springs 
with a baton act and Jenl 
Bcsscscn. Geneva, with a (lute 
solo. Other Juniors presenting 
acts were Michelle Lyon, San
ford, cioggtn. Cynthia Arnholt' 
and Carrie Waldrop. Lake Mary, 
vocal duct. Jayci Bessescn. 
Geneva. Lisa Bridges. Winter 
Springs. Nicole Johnson. Oviedo, 
Danielle Roberts. Orlando. Jayci 
Bessesen .  Geneva .  Sarah

Calhoun. Casselberry. Linda 
Minter. Oviedo, and Laurel 
Ecker. Casselberry, skit. Mandy 
Mossman and Abble McDade. 
W inter springs, vocal duet. 
Brantley Craig. Sanford, piano 
solo. Sally Lewis. Renee Law. 
Amber Lewis. Naomi Redmon 
and Mandy. Mossman. Winter 
Springs, skit. Cindy Meriwether. 
Sanford, clogging. Dawn Tren
cher and Ingrid Nystrom. Winter 
Springs, dance duet, Patrick 
Bogue, Doug Kingsbury. Eddie 
Waldrop and Daryl Waldrop. 
Lake Mary. skit.

This year's top senior acts 
were Mike Lyon and Tiffany

•Su&STiESHSHr
"Ton Marne It. I'U  Type I f

W*r4 Praetttin#. Typing • I w m i m  
Pt m m a I*. Cip iii  Mas* - Carryi— wWmt

PH. 323-8038

CRUISE SPECIALS
7 Day San Juanv S t  John, S t  Thomas $799 p.p. 
5 Day Cancun, Cozum al........... $599 p.p

LONDON 1 WEEK *599
Includes accaewdatiens, breakfast 

daily, round trip air fare.

671-6560
3300  W ln u rw ooda  B ird . 
Wtatar Park, PL 33T03

FISHER A MATTHEWS, P.A.
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

* Ja m e s C . Fisher J .  Michael M atthew s

Wrongful Deaths Social Security
Automobile Accidents Products' Liability 
Workers’ Compensation Automobile Accidents 
Other Accidents Other Accidents

* BO A R D  C E R TIF IE D  C IV IL  TR IA L  LA W YER

NO RECOVERY - NO FEE

834-3888 400 Maitland Avenue 
Altamonte Springs

Ronald S. Hoffman, M.D.,P.A. 
George G. Mayzell, M.D.
General and Interna) Medicine

Serving patients age 12 and up.
We provide complete family medical care Including:

• Annual physicals • Cancer screening
• EKG • Chest x-rays
• Stress testing • Laboratory screening 

Affiliated with 3. Seminole Comm. Hosp. C Fla Altamonte Hospital

F R E E !
BLOOD PRESSURE CHECKS 

DIABETES TEST1N0
corn* fatting . no brt.kr.it

Located In:
The Shoppes at Lake Mary
120 E. Lk. Mary Blvd.

For appt. calls 321*8400

Wallace. Sanford, clogging. 
B a r b a r a  A n n  B u c r ln o .  
Longwood. with a modern a 
dance routine. Other senior 
4-H'ers presenting acts were:

Laura Hardman. Longwood, 
baritone solo. Jaime Bojanowskl. 
Sanford, comedy monologue. 
Jennl Merlweather and Christine 
Neville. Sanford, vocal duct.

Sanford 
Dental 
tCentre

“A Complete Fondly 
Dental Health Centre”

NOW
OPEN!

Modem Dentistry At Modest Fees

CALL NOW FOR AN APPOINTMENT
3 2 1 -3 8 2 0

Mon.-Frl. S a.m. to • p.m., Sat. 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
EMERGENCIES 1 WALK-INS WELCOME

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK

ECONOMY DENTURES _  _
* ■ * ........................................................  * 1 7 8 . 0 0
W L U K  DENTUNE (EACH) . . . .  n n
counm umit mho simu k D O i U U

CONPim UMU HIM sn * 4 4 8 . 0 0
PREMIUM DENTURE (EACH) . . . .  . .
courtTt umi mho siacu J j 4 . U U

CONPtm UMU MIN JET *668.00
« i ............... ...........................................  * 2 9 8 . 0 0
PARTIAL DENTURE (EACH)
UmaORUMU-CMONI......................... * 2 4 6 . 0 0
numiMM MTN 2 |M N0H)
CLASPS, ACtTUC MM M2314UM
ROOT CANAL -  ANTERIOR OHIO * 1 2 5 . 0 0

PNEMOUA •3320 * 1 5 5 . 0 0

MOLAR •3330 * 1 9 5 . 0 0

CLEANIRC (PER 1 /2  N R .)...............................................* 1 8 . 0 0
HIM. PMPNTUra OHIO
EXTRACTION (SIMPLE)
smhu mam 00712*.............................  M Q  A A
FILLING (1st SURFACE)
«UUM-0a( SSOMCt PtOUMUT 12140....  * 1 5  0 0
NON-MERCURY FILLING (PER SURFACE) . l l  Z I
CONPOOfTI OISM-Qac SMMCZ 02330 * 2 2  O A
CROWNS 8  BRIDGES (PER UNIT) .
poooum amt oou nct*  om i...............................* 2 1 8 . 0 0

S a n fo r d  D e n ta l C e n tr e
General Dentistry

»

Seminole Centre (Next to rauia)
3007 OrlAado Dr. Hvy. 17-93, Sanford, Fla. 33771 

Pa tar D. Watabrnch. D.D.S., p.A.
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SHS O ffers G uidance For Parents

Sully Fleming, left, pest president of the Sanford Lion’s
a L1? '  le2nB? i ula,e# Jack Hunt, chairman of the 11th 
Annual Blind Person's Fishing Tournament.

Uont Club To Hold Annual ■
Flthlng Tournamont For Blind

The Sanford Lions Club 11th Annual Blind Person s 
Fishing Tournament will be held Saturday. March 8. at the 
Monroe Harbour Marina.

The event begins at 8:30 a.m. and ends at 2:30 p.m.. 
when trophies will be awarded for the largest amount of. 
and the heaviest, fish.

Chairman of the event is Jack Hunt. Boat owners 
Interested in taking a blind person fishing may contact 
Hunt at 323-3591.

Moose Lodge Donates Blood
Sanford Moose Lodge 1851 has started the season in a 

ncnevolent manner through its civic afTalrs program. In 
addition to releasing 22 units from Its blood bank account 
to a woman In need In our community, blood bank 
chairman Bob Woodward and Gov. S.M. "T ex ”  Moyer also 
donated 25 units to Central Florida Hemophilia Association 
vice president Frank Boudreau. Brother Tom Nichols 
coordinated another successful Sunday benefit In January.

Also Brother Tony Oldaker hosted a covered dish 
dlnner/western dance and membership chairman Dave 
niwell staged a super bowl party, both for the enjoyment of 
I nr members and qualified guests. These special events, 
along with the many regularly scheduled activities, help 
provide the means to care for the children at Mooscheart In 
Illinois and for the elderly at Mooschaven near 
Jacksonville.

After attending a state ritual school prior to the district 
meeting In Daytona Beach, the Sanford team capped off the 
month be enrolling seven new members. Joining the 
defending circle were: Ernie Anderson. Jesse Baker. Jerry 
Bruno. Frank Grajeda. Stanley J. Kuhen. Walter Pearson, 
and George Pepsin.

The Guidance department of Seminole 
High School has scheduled five evening 
sessions In which parents may meet Indi
vidually with guidance counselors to dis
cuss course offerings and to help plan their 
son or daughter’s schedule for the coming 
1986-87 school year.

Although the sessions are planned 
primarily for parents of Incoming eighth 
graders from Sanford Middle and Lakcview 
Middle School, the administration of 
Seminole High School has emphasized that 
parents of any Seminole High student are 
welcomed to schedule an appointment.

Parents may meet with guidance counsel
ors between 8 and 9 p.m. on any of the 
following evenings: Thursday. Feb. 27 and 
Monday through Thursday. March 3-6. 
Parents wishing to schedule an appointment 
time should call the school guidance office 
at 322-4352, extensions 208 and 209.

•••Fat Lib

Congressmen Visits OHS
Congressman Bill McCollum appeared on the Oviedo 

High Campus this month to speak to a couple of Social 
Studies Classes. The Congressman discussed a variety of 
Issues while fielding questions from students. The Oviedo 
High School Dividends Program Is headed for a Gold Medal 
award. OHS has had a tremendous Increase in School 
Volunteers this year, but still needs help In the clinic and 
In other areas.

Construction Is moving at a rapid pace. Eight new 
buildings are under construction at this time. Also the 
Football Stadium is being rclnnvatcd with an eight lane 
track being added. The gym will be under construction 
starting on May 1.

The Oviedo High PTSA have sponsored tow very 
successful dances after home Basketball games. Activities 
for March Include cheerleading tryouts the first week In the 
month. There will be a band concert on March 6 as well as 
a dance on March 14 that will be sponsored by the Junior 
Class. Upcoming Dales include the Prom on April 5. 
PowderpufT Football on April 6 and Grad Night at Disney 
World on May 17.

Greatest Scouting Extravaganza
Thousands of Cub Scouts. Boy Scouts and Explorers will 

be going door-to-door over the next few weeks selling 
tickets to the "Catch the Scouting Spirit" scout show 
scheduled for March 22 at at the Central Florida 
Fairgrounds In Orlando.

Each ticket is a 82.00 contribution to scouting and has 
over 815.00 worth of valuable coupons redeemable at local 
businesses that support scouting.

The show will be entirely produced and conducted by the 
scouts. They develop the theme of their exhibit and spend 
several weeks preparing to make It the nest possible, und 
over 200 separate displays arc expected. Cub Scout packs.
Boy Scout Troops, and Explorer Posts will be coming from 
each of the seven counties of the Central Florida council to 
take part in this annual event that is termed "Central 
Florida's Greatest Sc outing Extravaganza."

Jinny Beyer To Address Quitters
Jinny Beyer, prize winning quitter and author of 4 best 

selling quilting books, will speak on "Traditional Quilting 
_  Where Do We Go From Here?" The lecture will be on 
Thursday. Feb. 27. at 7:30 p.m.. In the Sanford Civic 
Center. 401 EAst Seminole Blvd.. Sanford, the admission Is 
83.00.

The Stars Over Florida Quilt Show, sponsored by the 
Central Florida Quilting Guild, will be held Feb. 28 and 
March 1. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. dally. In the Perkins Eastmonte 
Civic Center. 830 Magnolia Drive. Altamonte Springs. 
Admission is 82.00.

There will be workshops by Jinny Beyer, door prize 
drawings, new and antique quilts.
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Is Pleased To  Announce I
T h e y  A r t  A  P a rt O f  !

t h b  h i u h a v i n  c o r p o r a t i o n
A n  In n o v a to r  In  H e a lth  C a r t
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noisy cry for better fashions.

"I want manufacturers to stop 
designing clothes especially for 
big women and start making the 
fashionable clothes that are al
ready available (for smaller 
women) in larger sizes,” she tald 
In a recent Interview.

"My pet hate Is clothes de
signed to be ‘allmmlng’,” ahe 
said, noting that shea gone 
through them all, as well as "all 
the diets."

"If diets worked, why would 
95 percent of the loaers put the 
weight back on and why would 
there be new diet books on the 
bestseller list every year?"

The silhouette she hates the 
most: the tent. In navy or black 
polyester. One size hides all. 
"Ugh." she says.

In her view, "finding your own 
style Involves breaking all the 
rules. Ignore all those maxims 
that said, ‘Never wear horizontal 
stripes, wear dark colors, stay 
away from belts, patterns, ruf
fles. large Jewelry and bright 
lipstick."’

Her rules for looking great 
include:

—Start by Ignoring sizes. 
Don’t limit yourself to the 
large-size specialty section. 
Check out the regular women's 
section as well. If you see 
something you like, have the 
courage to try It on. "no matter 
what the salesperson says."

—Consider large-size fashion 
as Investment dressing. Give up 
the idea that you shouldn’t 
Invest in good quality because 
you'll be a smaller size next 
week. That attitude only hurts 
your self-image and encourages 
manufacturers to make more 
shoddy large-size apparel. Buy 
well-made classic styles that wilt 
make you feel and look good for 
years.

— Don’t limit yourself to 
women’s sections. Men's clothes 
can look terrific on big women. 
Antique and ethnic clothes also 
can lend a highly Individual

Pankhurst 
To Host 
Discovery 
Day

Pankhurst .  the wo me n ’ s 
service organization, will host Its 
annual Discovery Day for area 
high school senior girls at Lake 
Marv High School on March 1 
from 8:30-2:00.

Sue Lewis, a Tallahassee lob
byist. is Keynote Speaker. Con
current morning sessions In
clude Career Choices, with Dell 
Hcnly:  Interpersonal  Rela- 
t i o n s h l p s .  w i t h  M a r y  
DonlinScnnc: College Survival 
Sk ills, with Debra Kusma: 
Women in Politics, with Sandra 
Glenn. Bettye Smith, and Patti 
Brantley. Afternoon concurrent 
sessions Include Health and 
Fitness, with Sandy Hudson: 
and Image Development with 
Lisa Maile.

Registration for the workshop 
Is 83. which Includes lunch. 
Registration forms are in area 
high schools. All senior women 
are encouraged to attend. For 
more Information, contact Betty 
Stanley. 695-7979 or Dede 
Srhuffner. 834-8211.

Prenatal 
Classes 
To Start

Free prenatal classes start at 
Central Florida Regional Hospi
tal Feb. 25. The six-week series 
will be held from 7 p.m. to 9 
p.m. Tuesday nights.

Topics include signs and 
changes of pregnancy, develop
ment or the baby, weight control 
a n d  e x e r c is e .  B ir t h in g  
alternatives will be presented 
and gifts and educational mate
rials will be distributed.

For further information, call 
the hospital at 321-4500. ext. 
607.

dimension to your wardrobe.
—If you can’t find what you 

want, make It or have It made.
—Wear lots of accessories, 

induslng jewelry, scarfs and 
belts.

-E x p e r im e n t with hair, 
make-up and color. Don’t be 
afraid to try those wild shades 
you’ve always wanted to wear. 
Black isn’t slenderizing — It’s 
dreary.

The edict that fat is okay 
comes also from Radmln. presi
dent of the Forgotten Woman 
clothing chain and a size 16 
herself.

Eight years ago. Radmln 
opened her first expensive high 
fashion store for women size 14 
to 52 In New York. The newest 
Forgotten Woman shop, located 
n ea r N e lm a n -M a rc u s  in 
W ashington. D .C .’s Mazza 
Gallerlc. sold 81 million worth of 
glittery costumes, furs, satins, 
drop-dead clothes and basics 
during Its first four months. 
Another store will open In 
Chicago this year.

Radmln caters to a high-profile 
clientele in posh locales like 
Beverly Hilts and Palm Springs 
in California and Boca Raton and

Palm Beach In Florida. On any 
given day outside the flagship 
store at 66th Street and Madison 
Avenue In Manhattan, chauf
feur-driven cars line up by the 
door, waiting while plump 
women with ample bank ac
counts shop for big fashions.

A visit to the flagship store 
reminded an observer of going 
behind the scenes to the cos
tume rooms at the Metropolitan 
Opera. It also brings to mind the 
show-stopper numbers when top 
designers unveil their newest 
creations in the nation’s gar
ment district.
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OH MY PINS
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HOROSCOPE
What Tha Day 
Will Bring...
TOUR BIRTHDAY 

FEBRUARY 29 ,1S86
Your career will be uniquely 

favored In the year ahead. De
stiny will place you In the right 
spot at the right time for recogni
tion and advancement.

(Feb. 20-March 20) 
Once you begin a course of 
action today, follow It through 
until It Is completed to your 
satisfaction. Nothing must be left 
to chance. Major changes are 
ahead for Pisces In the coming 
year. Send for your Astro-Graph 
predictions today. Mail $1 to 
Astro-Graph, c/o this newspaper. 
Box 1846. Cincinnat i .  OH 
45201. Be sure lo state your 
zodiac sign.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) It's 
imperative today lo maintain 
control of your Important en
deavors. Being lax or Indifferent 
could cost you all you've gained.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Your normal routine could suffer 
more disruptions than usual 
today. Leave some space in your 
plans to handle contingencies.

OEMINI (May 21-Junc 20) 
Treat everyone you're Involved 
with today as equals, regardless 
of their rank. If you try to 
apple-polish big shots. It won't 
work.
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11 Put down 
17 Bantu lanpuapa 11r .__ ,. —
' B  rftuaMiaUI •• W ,W W "  W™*1 a  «•• — WfHirwIill m A At 1 itlifii lluaifla#
20 Small lalanda J4AuthwHumw
22 ivar (past)
23 Victory symbol
34 OaM __ ____

5I2XTL. SET
far atwn » lr,Un<*

32 fiataad platform *0 Hilo pariands 
34 Vortwhira rivar 33lv*’omata 
38 Wind (comb, 

form)
37 fiaddua 
3t 7, Roman 
40 Pooy 
42Paradiaoo
44 trim
45 Liborian nativoa 
44 Karo pas 
49 Morsworm-

infsstod
53 Oanatic 

malarial
S4Famala
54 Shift
57 Adanotins tri- 

phosphito 
(abbr.)

58 Do nowapopor

Anowtr to Pravlaua Puab _
□fDBn n c o  E g n n  a n n o  p n n  e d g o  □non n o n  n n e n  □on n n o n n  n o n  n o n o n  n o n p n p n  n o n  o n o n n n  

n o n  n o n  n o n  n n g  o n o o n o  d o d  
noonnon EnSSS□□n p n n n n  d d c  
nonn non nnnn n o n e  n o n  p n n o  
□ □ n o  O O P  E O E D

35 Oroupor

41 Doncor fiopora 
43 Darkar

45 Elaetris units
44 Aid in diapnoa- 

fnp (comp, wd)
47 drafted in 

horaldry
48 California win# 

vallay
48 Lapal papar

SO lomathinp 
amall

pi Nack and naefc 
52 fiamaindar 
55 lachalor'a laat 

2 wd*.)

t 2 1 n
11

1*
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CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Conditions that pertain to your 
financial well-being may be less 
stable today than they appear. 
Don't be wasteful.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Any 
situation requiring monetary 
Investment on your behall  
should not be rushed Into Im
pulsively today. Caution can 
save you cash.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Unless an Important relationship 
is handled masterfully today, a 
misunderstanding could arise. 
Guard against making abrasive 
statements.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oet. 23) To-

59 Summers (Fr.) 
40 Ym
91 Dotorioratso 
62 Scold

DOWN

1 Dslinsats
2 Food atora
3 Qulfbotwoan 

Africa and 
Arabia 0110

day, don't make alibis or try to 
cover up something you've ne
glected. It will only make mat
ters worse.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov.22) If 
you plan to go out on the town 
with friends this evening, don't 
make it too late a night. Re
member. tomorrow ts a work
day.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Victories can be achieved 
today If you apply your talents

(C) 1916 b» SEA Inc

and abilities. You won't get In' if 
you rely solely on Lady Luck.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) Joint ventures might not he 
your cup of tea today, especially 
commercial  ones. Business 
mutters must be taken seriously.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
It's advisable today thul neither 
you nor your male make a hig 
expenditure without the approv
al of the other. Both must lie In 
accord.

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
FEBRUARY 24, 1986

Idealistic alliances will he 
formed in the year ahead, with 
two people whose thinking Is 
identical to yours. Each of these 
individuals will play beneficial 
rotes In your affairs.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Conditions ore a bit unusual 
today, and you could be rrjected 
or opposed by people who urc 
traditionally supportive. Go it 
alone for best results. Major 
changes are ahead for Pisces In 
the coming year. Send for vour 
Astro-Graph predictions today. 
Mail St to c/o this newspaper. 
Box 1 H46. Cincinnati ,  OH 
•13201. Be sure lo stale your 
zodiac sign.

ARIES (March 2 1-April 19) 
Don't make waves with co- 
workers today. If you start a 
rumble, it won't be resolved 
readily and could have fur- 
reaching effects.

TAURUS (April 20 May 20) If 
possible today, try to avoid any 
form of financial risk. Chancy 
ventures could fall Hat on your 
wallet.

GEMINI (May 21-Junc 20) 
Domestic disagreements should 
be settled within the confines of 
your home today. If you involve 
In-laws or outsiders, your pro
blems will snowball.

CANCER (June 2 1-July 22) If

companions do things today that 
you find objectionable, count lo 
10 before you respond. You 
might overreact.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Take 
extra security measures today lo 
safeguard your valuables and 
possessions. Double-check lo be 
sure you've locked your house 
and car.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
This is not a good day to rehash 
issues you and your mate dis
agree on. If you open Pandora's 
box. you may not be able lo shut 
it again.

L I B R A  (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
Strive lo maintain a positive 
attitude today, even if you have 
to contend with adverse condi
tions. Negative thinking will dig 
a deeper hole.

SCORPIO (Oet. 24-Nov.22|

Misunderstandings with Irtcnds 
must not U allowed tn fester 
today. If you 1 r\ <•> get even or 
up the ante, you • be the one 
who pays the painful ice.

SAGITTARIUS iNnv. 23-Dec. 
21) If you arc In a position of 
authority, think twice before y» ■ 
slurt throwing your weight 

" around today. Heavy-bunded 
methods will Imckflre.

CAPRICORN (Dee. 22-Jail. 19) 
Wide mood swings will distort 
your judgment today. Mistakes 
are I kcly when you're either too 
|x-Hsimistlc or unrealistically op
timistic.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. I9| 
B efore assuming  any new 
long-range financial obligations 
Inday. be absolutely certain they 
won't put you in a future 
fUiunriai bind.

CELEBRITY CIPHER
CsfSDrity Cipltsa CrypfOQfSmt «rp crvalcd from QuOUbon* by fsmoul p*»l and pratarM

Each (altar in tha ctphav ttands for snothar foday 9 do* 5 aqua/1 U

U S C T M  VP HPPV UD YI T

by COUN>E WIENER

OUXXPX

G OM Y I UD V ,  ‘ Y I T X T  IT  UC,  O O T X U R G ' C

W U H H G U D . ' "  —  WURYPX
PREVIOUS SOLUTION "It is belief to be a 
all your life " —  Sister Elizabeth Kenny

J X T 0 R I .
lion lor a day than a sheep

WIN AT BRIDGE
By James Jacoby

From the auction Rixl Markus 
(silting South) certainly hud no 
assurance that her partner 
would have us many as three 
hearts, but she hoped that 
North's heart doubleton might 
contain the jack or king. No such 
luck, but she still bad to play the 
hand. Since trying to pick up the 
heart sull won hi leave her with 
many black suit losers, she 
figured that her best chance 
would be an end play of some 
sort. To be successful, she had to 
assume that the opening lead of 
the two of diamonds was from a 
four-card holding. And so to 
work.

Declarer played low from 
dummy and trumped the open
ing lead. She played her A-K of 
spades and a club to dummy's 
ace. Next ,  on the A-K o f

diamonds she slufled her two 
spade losers and continued with 
still another diamond, trumped 
with the heart eight. The king of 
dubs was followed by a dub rulf 
in dummy. Then the spade Jack 
was ruffed with the heart 10.

That left Ktxi with the A-Q of 
hearts and a low dub. West was 
down lo K-J-4 of hearts, and 
dummy still had the hear! nine. 
When declarer's last club was 
played. West could do no better 
than trump with the Jack and 
hope his partner hud as much as 
the queen. But declarer's A-Q 
took the last two tricks and the 
contract.

Much as we  all admi re  
England's Klxi Markus. I believe 
that her American competitors 
are glad she has retired from 
world championship competi
tion.

SOUTH
♦  J 5 4
V y j
4 A K 8 7 5 3
♦ A 4

t i l l *

WEST
♦  U 10 H 
» K J t
4 g 10 6 2
♦  Q97

EAST
♦  0 6 2
♦ 7 65 
4 J 9 4
♦ J 10 5 3

SOUTH
♦  A K 7 3
♦  A Q 10 8 3
♦ ---
♦  K 8 6 2

Vulnerable: Neither 
Dealer: North

Wrtl North fait South
1 ♦ Pass I V

Pas* 2 4 Pass 24
Pass 2 NT Pass 34
Pass 3 V Pass 4 NT
Pass 5 V Pass 6 V
Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead: ♦  2

ANNIE

TUMBLEWEEDS
ANY VltoRP ON FREtfKV
BAfSLP/THE GUIPE?

VSCME0
'im m V

by Ltontrd S f  rr
Ho&ooi H em  
SAIP 0EM6 
WA5 STUPfPf 
LET’6 GET . 

MOVIN'/



d U Z 3 ^ T T . 'S L 'Z i 'Z

SLSfcumi

• o n  i-----------------
Vor*" ItM l) Kurt t____
W»*M" C»- to tl*7. •

ss£fiDssSg
rnmSSSSmlum"m

i Ml M O W -T ^ . i 
Of FJOW 412" (1*74) Qlmn Ford 
Bradford OMman. tnm  i m  m  
ir»Oi>y ■ UFO mytwrtouny mm ah 
from If* radar scram. an A r Fere*
cotoAM Amto tttM it«  •m m iw n m  <•
Itrangtfy q m  k m  tha mmm

340
0  ( I )  COLLEGE U M T M U  
Rogwui camraga o* Si Johna «  
OaPaM or Kontutt) at Oaor*a
(Livsl
® 0 J0 A B O W U N G | iIS.oooSt
Louts Opsn km from Norm Oaks 
Bom  m St Louts. Mo.
0 (0 phsssntb

1-06
O O U M n O N B TN B

3:30
0 ( 0  TONY SHOWN* JOUNNAL
Fart tfrroo o» a tour-part Black Hia- 
lory Month special antrttad "Tha 
Color of Freedom aiammaa tha 
pMosophtas ot Fradarick 
Booiar T  Washington, W EB  Du-
Bom and Marcus Oarmy.

____ 440
®  0  COUSQS lA B K ITB A U
Oklahoma st Ouks <Lna) 
0(11JCMPt
0<0W S"M  COOKING NOW
•  0  omatut amencan

'B M N  
_ --------—  tha hoi-

Bjrs. a round-lr* tram tKhat Iwna 0  < 0  THE 
Moaona My tupM terror. jumps to condusiona afran ha

1 1 4 5  omthsara Laura talking about mer-

4:80
®  •  WlOf WOHLO OFEPOHTt
Schaduiad Profat lion at Figure 
Skating World Chattanga oi Cham- 
puns from Paris (Tapadl 
040M O O EH N M ATU N TY

-  4:88  Q  FIBHPf WITH ONLANOO WtL-

K 0 0

S®  FANTASY WLANO 
UDDUKSSOPMAZZAHO 
(10J WASHMQTON W O K M 

w v iw a
0  (1) BTHCIT HAWK

SM
( 9  BOLAND MARTIN

3‘30
•  |10| WALL STREET WEEK

What Hast lor Oil Press? " Quasi 
Wrikam M Brown ill. »<* praautanl 
ol Kiddsr. Peabody and Co . me

5:98
12 MQTORWSEKILLUETRATEO

MO

«® ® 0 ® 0 N E W E  
(11) BLACK BHEIP

S | !
®0i

•  (10) NATIONAL OEOOAAPtHC
Looks at tha pKmaarmg chsnoan- 
taa raaaarch at Dr Jana Qaodaa. 
who has boon working lor M r  10 
mars on tha most comprahansna 
pnmaia study m scientific history 
0 (1 )  SLUE KNBQHT

M 6
(Q W K U TU N O

8:30
) NBC NEWS 
| CBS NEWS 
) ABC NEWS Q

7:00
•  ®  DANCE FEVER Judge* W il
ka Aamas. Conrad Bam. Bath Mait
land Performance by Adrien Zmed 
CD 0  HE! HAW Cusats Aogsr 
Millar. Tha Judds. Hank Thompson 
ffi 0  UFEBTVLEB OP THE MCM 
AMO FAMOUS Featured Pnnea 
Charms talks about polo. Larry 
Hagman and imda Or ay attsnd a 
horsa auction, a day at tha track 
wiin Miehasi Douglas. Waiter 
Maithau and other cemoritiee
S i l l )  BUCK WOOER* 

(0OOYSBSY

(!) DEMPSEY A MAKEPEACE
Drug daakng and gang violence are 
ingredients in Dempsey and 
Makapaaca’s investigation into the 
murdsr rt a pimp and a pokes de
tective 7:90

®  FLOMOA‘8 WATCHMO
ursd Sam Dek on imd-wifary

9:00
£  QIMME A BREAK Nett'S W - 
oretta comae 10 Gtanlawn altar 
and her husband argue over 
to raise lhair ton m stereo.
B  AIKWOLP Hawke s attempt 
rscue tha son ol a childhood 
d backfires
0  REDO FOXX SHOW Jan- 
r At Hughes data* m ehrem - 
:tor (Barbara McNael 0
|1t) MOVIE " Scanners" |1M1) 
u«ar O'Narii. Patrick McCoohan 
inai con met arises between two 
it groups ol people whose as- 
rdinary psychic powers tnckjde 
ability to kill tewpeiruckAy 
10) PROFILES OP NATURE 
DBANACEK

9:05
CCNTENFflAL Trail bow R J. 

m i I Dennis Weaver) recnata a 
ip ot cowhands to drive 3.000 
M from Teiaa to Colorado I Part
12)

9:90
®  PACT* OP UPS The gwis
a trouble deciding whal lo buy
1 lor her birthday m stereo g  
O  BENSON Benson s mend

Diane Hartford has an mtar- 
ng proposition lor tha kmilananl
•r n<x Q

(10) ARTHUR C. CLARKE* 
STERKXJB WORLD

M 0
®  OOL08N OMLB A ptychoto- 
prolessor makea a paaa N

icha. Dorothy wtnlt beketa to 
Sinatra concert In iiarso.
0  M O W  "Welcome Home. 

)by“ (Pramiera) Tony Lo Bianco, 
■otfry WJhams After having a

1140
•  ®  SATURDAY M9HT U V I 
HawJey Lano

0 ( B )  M O W  "Sfra*ht)acWt" 
ItH B ) AMo Ray. Kory CIM .

12*09
O  MQHT TRACKS

12:90
I UNTOUCMASUS

M O W  "The Pride And The 
Passion" |t*57| F rW  Smatra. C vy  
Grant

1*00
0  ®  * ROCKS TOMQMT 

*
0  MQHT TRACKS

9
1:90

_  (11) M O W  Hard To Handte" 
MM3) Jamas Cagney. M vy Inm . 
0  (•) M O W  "Dr. Terror's House 
Of Horrors" <1MS| Pater Cutting. 
Chnstophar Lea.

-  2 tf§
ONSOMT TRACK*

8:80®  0  M O W  Stanley And Imng. 
stono" (1*31) Spencer Tracy. Rich. 
ardQr sane

9.-00
0  (11) M O W  An Through The 
MQfrT* 11*42| Humphray Bogart. 
Conrad Vetot

9:05
0 M Q H T  TRACKS

3:20
0  (S) M O W  "Lost Planet Airman'"
11*49) Tristram Coffin, Mae Clarks

4:05
Q  MQMT TRACKS

5:00

S l i m
0 (B ) THE AVENQIRB 

5 4 6
OfiOMT TRACKS 

i d t
®  0  AORKULTUHB U S A

9.-00

I LAW ANO YOU
WWPOBST ON PSUTKmON

M ID I

)(•) FOCUS
8:30

I FlO N O A 'I WATCMNO 
[SPECTRUM

M O W  "Sherlock Holmes 
Faces Death" (19431 Basil Rath- 
bona. Nigel Bruce Holme* aotva* a 
dual murder altar discovering an 
underground crypt

2(t1) W.V.ORAMT 
WORLD TOMORROW 
(S)MVFAVORTTE MARTIAN

7:00
0 ® I *  COMPANY 
® 0  ROBERT SCHULLER 
0 (1 1 ) WOODY WOOOPECKXR 
(1  IT IS WRITTEN 
0 (* ) JAMES ROBISON

7:90

!®  HARMONY ANOORACt 
(11) PORKY PIG 
BUGS BUNNY AND FMCNOS 
|«) W.V. GRANT

* 0 0
) VOICE OP VICTORV 
(WORLD TOMORROW 
IPOR JONES
(11) BUGS BUNNY AND

I( 10) SESAME STREET(Rig 
(I ) LARRY JONES

* 9 0

S SUNDAY MASS 
DAY OP DISCOVERY

• '■l(1t)TO M ANO  JERRY 
| (l) DAVIO EPLEV

M 0
0 ®  WORLD TOMORROW 
®  0  SUNDAY MORMNQ Sched
uled profile ol smgar Billy Cchlltne. 
how proposed budget cutbacks will 
affect tna institute of Muaaum Sar-

®  0  FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH OP ORLANOO

i
(11) SUPER SUNOAY 
(14) CATS ANO DOG*

(S) PUNTASDC WORLD OP

WIV* ver "fr m m  -
jn-agar resume home and 
tad by ambrvstant taakngs 
Miuat Ktantity g  
ORTUNB DAM  Tfra may- 
aoaad wdh Dana’* track 
sd aaks htm lo help keep 
Tima fraain stereo. Q  
UNOCRSIA WORLD OP 

■COUSTEAU

0:30
W  Sandra s egotistical 
I la a bad Mtuanca on Cat- 
ran.
2MLLAN ANDWWI

10:00
(IM M QTOH ETEELI Tha

of an eccentric, former 
In  it flying aca (Andrwr 
htraa Swat* and Laura M 
H tfiara'a a i

9:90
■  ® W R A TtO N S  
®  0  FIRST SAPTMT CHURCH 
0 (1 t)P M K  PANTHER 
0  (W ) PAMTMO CERAMICS

*96
O  ANOYORtFPrTH

1*00

I®  REAL TO REEL
(11) M O W  "Srnokey And Tha 

Bwm» "  (1177) Burt Reynolds. Seay 
FMM A daredevil truck *r accepts S 
chsflanga to run a truckload of bow 
from Taras back to Georgia tn a 
bmitad amount of time 
0(14)JOVOPPAM T*tQ

10M
0 O O O O  NEWS

10:90
)  MUPPETS _____
[HEALTH MATTERS

®  0  LOVE BOAT fmdy Haywood 
(frUrton Rosa) conttnuaa lur puraull

IIMWOOOWRIQKrSIHOP 
1 ") HQ4AAN ANO MASTERS OP 

V M S

1 0 * 5
0  M O W  ' FathN Oooee (1M I) 
Cary Grant. Laaka Caron. A World 
Wn  it drifter 4  assigned to eat up a 
watch station In flu South Seas, 
■hare ha N frnmded by a party 
French schootuechN and hueov
an Rvaty young lamMabtdanfs. .

11300
) WRESTLING 
jlOMMUTIS , J  SPEAK EASY 

)7m) A HOUSE POR ALL ISA-

0 0  BATMAN
11:90

® 0  PACK TH« NATION

START OP 1 ______
ProNee of Jfrnmy Stewart, t _____
■••wood. Mickey Gwey and Judy 
Garland; *u ongua ot '"M 'A'S'H " 
N»d the looihbruah. (R)
0  (I t )  M O W  "St Nos" (1*70) 
Chartss Bronson.

0  0  M O W  "The Odessa Fas" 
(1174) Jon Votght, MbsimiNan 
ScfNfl. A dury MR by an aSdarly Mm 
•ho (had in a wartime concantra- 
bon camp maptrsa a German |ev- 
nakat lo undertake a relentless onw- 
man Nan hunt.

12:90
0 ® M lf T T

2 J L w a uPVPOm
0 (0 0 0 0 0 NBOHOORS

1.-00
0  ®  COLLEGE BASKETBALL
North Cwotma at North Cwokna 
State (Live)
® 0 W I ________
0  ( 0  MABTERPMCB TH S A T0
"Lord Mountbattan: The Last Vice
roy" Edwma Mountbattan nuraaa 
the wounded and rttpiacad. Oandht 
it unhappy with tha dtvtston of in. 
die |Part4ot*)g

1:09
O  AUTO RAOMB NASCAR Rich. 
mondSOOkvafrom Richmond. Va

*00

S0  SKL OANC8 OUTOOORS
(11) M OW  "Slap Shot" (1*77) 

Paul Newman. Michael Onneen 
Ahar a minor league hockey lawn 
decides to spruce up its image by 
playing dirty, it ends up making 
hockey history
0  ( 0  GREAT PERFORMANCES
"The Cotton Club Rememtwrod" 
fha heyday of Mariams Cotton 
*iub durmg tha Thirties and Fort we 
■ remembered m this reunion per

formance ol many ol tha nightclub's 
s in s  including Cab Canoway. tha 
fkchoias Brothers and Adelaide 
Han

2:90
®  0  COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
Georaatown at Syracuse (Lival 
®  0  M OW  “Anna Karenme"
1114*1 Vivian Leigh, Ralph Richwd- 
ton Based on me story by Lao Tol
stoy A Russian lady ol tho Impanel 
Court (sill m love with a dashing 
Army officer
0  (I) M OW  "Strange And Deadly 
Occurranca |i97srRobert Stack, 
Vera Miles Ahar moving into a new 
house m the country, a family is 
convinced by strange events that 
I ha move might have bean a mis
take

9:00
0  ®  SPORTSWORLD Schaduiad 
Superteamt Competition with NFL 
Football players from the AFC com
paring agsmsl players from tha 
NFC (Tapadl
0  ( 0  BROWN SUGAR Bitty Daa 
Wttksrn* hosts tins tana* esammmg

tamale entertainers from tha past 
10 years Singers I

Ha* and Ftor-

McKinney era profiled, g
4.-00

S<11)BJ/LOGO 
(0 M U E K B S TM E  
0WILDKMGOOM

4:05
0  TRACK ANO FKLO Vtt an* / U S
Olympic Invitational Meat from East 
Rutherford. H J

4:90
®  0  SPORTS SUNOAY Sched
uled Msrvts Frasier vs Jama* 
"Bonacruthar" Smith m a haavy- 
waighl bout scheduled lor 10 
rounds live from Richmond. Va. 
World Spaed Skating Chkmpion- 
stups highlight* (Tapadl 
I S O W M  WORLD OP SPORTS 
Schaduiad US v t U S S R  m am
ateur bonng from Moscow. Special 
partormancas by pa>n figure skai- 
ing championf horn Pan* (Taped) 
0  (I) LORRE GREENE S NEW

5:00

§®  LOVE BOAT 
(11) OANIEL BOONS 
( 0  FtfbNQ LINE "Firing Line 

M  - I t  A Potpourri ol Persuad
ers" Jaana Kirkpatrick Anthony 
Lewis. A t*  isnder Haig. Allard 
lowttnttem. Margaret Heckler, 
Hanry KikSingar (Part 3 ol 3)
0  (1) STAR MARCH Finals Host 
Ed McMahon in starao

5:05
0  OUR FINITE WORLD INOU Ban 
Kingsley narrate* trus tlamination 
into India's push lor issourca devel
opment m an attempt to combat 
unamploymam pollution, poverty, 
hunger and overpopulation

EVENBM

5:00

*® ® 0 ® O N C W S
(tl)QRIZZLY ADAMS 
(10) MOVIE King Ol Haarts ' 

(1917) Alan Batts. Genevieve Bu- 
jord An abandoned French village 
is letl lo local lunatics durmg World 
Warl
0  (I) STAR GAMES Sport* com
petition Naturmg caat members 
from Dynasty " "Brady Bunch' 
and 'Comedy Slore" Semihnal 
round

5:90
NSC NEWS 
CEE NEWS 
ASCNCWSg

7.-00
0  ®  FUNKY BREWSTER Hanry 
learn* trial Punky ha* bean placed 
In a new foaiar home. (Part 4 M l) In 
stereo g

S0 M M IN U TU
0  DMNCY SUNOAY M O W

■■The Girl Who Spewed Freedom ' 
Four year* after arriving m tha Unti
ed States m 1979. a Cambodian 
refugee becomes a national spading 
baa champion g
•  (11) PAMS Ja m  taka* drathc 
measure* to wm the Mad m the 
school's production ot "Dr. Jaky* 
and Mr Hyde." in stereo
•  0 (rS A U V M O

7K»
Q  WREETUNO

7:90
0  ®  SILVER SPOONS Rick 
draama ot becoming a pop Har 
whan ha substitutes for tho Mod 
smgar in a band. In starao.
0 ( 1 )  TALES PROM THE OARK- 
SIOE WfuM staying in a ddapidAtad 
motel, a traveling saMaman (Paul 
Dooley) fleet* a baauiifm but dan
gerous woman (Doromy Parte)

9 * 0
0  ®  M OW  "The Filth Misada" 
(Pramwra) Robert Conrad. Sam

11!

Wasamon. A matfrmctien Hoar* b 
U.8. submarine three ton a to 
transform a war game Me • mm- 
lyM for wartdaida nudew wwtwa.

S) 0  MUROER, 9N9 WROTE A 
group otscfwmtngchbractarashbw 
up at a loam aucflwt te M  an a

1 .?
N h it  Anjm HHouar (117*)M m

0 ( 0  NATURE A Me* at lw  MnW- 
baaad wwnMa ot the Arena man* 
mg prnnmmgi, wmc nra wno

(P a n t of D M
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Hayley Mills 25 Years Later
My V in o s  Bcott 

UF1 Hollytrood Rtporttr
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -  What 

ever happened to Hayley Mills?
She is alive and well and living 

near London, working in (he 
English theater and. best of all. 
has returned (o Wall Disney 
Studios to star in "Parent Trap 
II." 25 years after starring as the 
twin mischief-makers In "The 
Parent Trap."

Hayley was the button-nosed 
darling of the 1960s who en
deared hcrscir lo movie au
diences in "Pollyanna." "Whis- 
lie Down the Wind." "In Search 
of the Castaways," "Summer 
Magic." "The Moonspinners” 
and others.

Her flaxen hair, big round eyes 
and broad English accent made 
her a miniature superstar. She 
won a special Oscar for her 
portrayal of teenagers.

Then. Powt
Little Hayley appeared nude In 

the English movie "The Family 
Way" in 1967. followed by her 
romance with producer Roy 
Bolting. 38 years her senior, 
whom she later married.

All of a sudden, the lovable 
child afar was suddenly a 
not-so-lovable young woman. By 
the time she became Mrs. Bolt
ing. Hayley had dropped from 
sight on American movie 
screens.

Today she is an attractive, 
unmarried young matron of 39 
with two sons of her own. 
Crlsplan Bolting. 13. and Jason 
(Ace) Lawson. 9.

Hayley. daughter ol actor John 
Mills and novelist Mary Hayley 
Bell, rarely comes to Hollywood 
but would like to settle here and 
re-establish her career tn movies 
and television.

The first step Is "Parent Trap 
II." which will be seen in The 
Disney Channel presentation 
due for broadcast In May or 
June.

This time around, of course, 
she plays the parent In the title.

And what has she been up to 
In recent years?

"I’ve muddled through and 
done my own thing and tried to 
lead my life." she said. *Tm not 
driven by ambition. I never 
thought my career was the most 
important element of my life.

“I suppose I was overly In
volved In my career for my first 
15 years, but my attitude 
changed.

"In the past five years I did the 
PBS mtntserles *The Flame 
Trees of Thlka' in Kenya but not 
much else apart from the theater 
In London's West End. Some of 
the plays 1 did were American. 
T o y a  tn the AUtc' a n d  D ta l M  
for Murder.' for example.

"The theater suited my family 
life but wasn't ao rewarding 
financially. I didn't earn a great 
ileal of money but enough to 
cany on my life and to live at 
home while my sons were 
growing up. My Income was 
sufficient to send them to good 
schools."

The folks at The Disney 
Channel say Hayley la the moat 
requested performer In the Dis
ney film library. Occasionally 
Hayley sees her old Disney films 
on television and watches them 
dispassionately.

"She was an amusing child." 
Hayley said, laughing softly, 
"but she wasn't very pretty. The 
last time I saw myself was in 
‘The Moonspinners.' I was 16 
when I did that picture. And it’s 
curious to see your childhood so

clearly presented to you again.
"My favorite pictures were 

'Pollyanna.' 'The Parent Trap' 
and 'That Darned Cat.’ I was a 
little plump In those days and 
self-conscious about It."

These days Hayley Is slender, 
self-confident and reflective 
about her brief career as a child 
star. She doesn't believe peaking 
In her teens was necessarily bad. 
but early success did hamper 
her adult career.

"Being a child star helped me 
get good parts in the theater." 
she said, "but It was also a 
hindrance because 1 had so little 
experience on stage as a 
youngster. Film acting Is a very 
different business.

"And once I'd become an 
adult, filmmakers didn't want to 
cast me In older, serious rotes 
because I had established an 
image for family films as a 
squeaky  c lean  kid. They  
doubted my ability to play any
thing else. All the same. I think 
f*ve done about 25 film * 
altogether, a good many of them 
aa an adult.

"The English press was gener
ous to me at the beginning and 
became Increasingly less ao. In 
the theater I still feel I have to 
prove myself as something more 
than Just a personality. When I 
get good notices it is a real 
achievement.

"I had such a happy experi
ence in 'Parent Trap I f  that I 
would love to come back t? 
Hollywood and do more work 
here — although all of the film 
was made on locations In 
Florida.

"It’s a pity they didn't decide 
to make this film many years 
ago. I'd have had lo spend less 
time In the makeup chair."

Movies: From A  Plus To D
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FILMETER Is compiled by 
Dick Kleiner in Hollywood and 
the NEA staff in Hollywood and 
New York

T R I  B E S T  OF T I MES
(PG-13f — Robin Williams. Kurt 
Russell. Pamela Reed. (Comedy) 
Jack Dundee blew the biggest 
moment his life. After 13 years 
watching replays of himself 
muffing the biggest football 
game in his high school's histo
ry. hr arranges a rematch. Many 
sequences are genuinely amus
ing. Russell and Reed turn In 
fine performances, but Williams 
appears more like a cartoon 
character than flesh and blood. 
Besides. 1972 Isn’t that far back. 
The characters should be about 
30. yet they look more like 45. 
GRADE: C-plus.

THE COLOB PURPLE (PG) -  
Whoopi Goldberg. Danny Glover 
(Drama) Based on Alice Walker’s 
Pulitzer Prize-winning novel, 
this Is the story of a spiritually 
impoverished black woman In 
the South at the turn of the 
century. Her simultaneous at
tempts to evoke a spiritual 
reawakening and bring about a 
reunion with her sister create 
the plot. This Is technically a 
superb film — the photography, 
editing and music are done well 
— but the characters' actions are 
not believable. GRADE: B.

DOWN AND OUT IN BEV
ERLY HILLS (R) -  Nick Nolle. 
Bette Midler, Richard Dreyfuas. 
Little Richard. (Comedy) This is 
a grapefruit: full of juicy pulp, 
sometimes tart, usually acidic — 
but never satisfying. Loosely 
based on Renoir's classic 1932 
film "B ou d u  Saved From

Drowning." this flick ridicules 
the bourgeoisie: What happens 
when a bored, rich family saves 
a bum from drowning? Renoir 
made It work: Paul Mazursky 
doesn't. His direction is leaden. 
And Midler — playing a guru- 
guided princess — refines the 
word ham. GRADE: C.

THE OOODBTE PEOPLE 
(PG) -  Judd Hirsch. Martin 
Balsam. Pamela Reed. (Come
dy-Drama) Herb Gardner's 
Broadway play bombed twice. 
This proves why. The story of a 
frustrated toy maker (he rises to 
watch the sunrise daily, and 
dally misses it) helping a dying 
man re-establish a beverage 
business Is fetid fodder. Comedy 
should make you laugh: drama 
should make you care. But you'll 
only care about when this film 
ends. Jack Lemmon could’ve 
pulled this off 20 years ago. 
Better yet. Gardner should've

never written such petty prose. 
GRADE: D.

OUT OP AFRICA (PG) -  
Meryl Streep. Robert Rtdford. 
Klaus Marta Brandauer. (Drama) 
A magnificent love story, but 
d irec to r Sydney ToMacR 
smothers It In lush African 
portraits. Streep is materialistic 
Karen Bllxen, who marries a 
Swedish baron though she loves: 
his brother. Enter another love.: 
bon vtvant Denys. Exit the.' 
baron. Enter syphilis. Exit the! 
audience. This movie could’ve! 
been more than an overextended 
National Geographic, but Streep 
speaks in three Danish accents, 
and Redford. though still good> 
looking, looks lost Grade: D.
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iology Texts:
Foo Little On Evolution Or Biblical Snub?

M j Paul Schaefer
R m M  B ta lT  W r ite r

A high school biology textbook 
Ing considered for use In Seminole 
unty classrooms next school year 
among 22 protested by a group of 
lentlflc creationists”, who claim 
texts snub the Biblical account of 
dawn of life.

Florida Governor Bob Graham and 
Cabinet, acting as the State 

rd of Education, delayed voting 
approve the middle and high 

hool books Tuesday. It will ask the 
mmlttec that recommended the 
xts to assess the complaints.
The creationists. Jim Brady and 
ndy Brlenen. also say they would 
c to see legislation Introduced to 
n the teaching of evolution as fact 
ther than theory.
At the same time, a Dade County 
acher or high school marine biolo- 
. who holds degrees In zoology, 
atomy and education, laments 
I evolution Is left out of the 

orida Department of Education's 
tudent Performance Standards of 
xceUenee For Florida Schools. 
984-85 Through 1988-89.
"I can understand why Darwin's 

ame is left out.” II. Clement Allen 
rote In the Miami Herald. "This Is 
ot a personality oriented curricu- 

urn document. ...But I cannot un- 
erstand why. out of 145 biological 
bjccllves. that the singularly Im- 
rtant terms "evolution” and "nal- 

Siral selection” are never mentioned. 
SfThey are scarcely even ulludcd to!" 
g  "Why do we have to pussyfoot 
around an Idea that thunders down 
through history?" he asks. "Why do 
we have to dig through scores of 
relatively trivial skills to rind some 
trace of the theory of evolution? This 
Is the theory that Jacob Bronowski 
In his classic The Ascent of Man. 
refers in us ‘certainly the most 

»Important single scientific Innova
tion In the 19th Century.'

"The argument that there Is too 
much of u hypothelical nature ubout 
evolution to Include it is fuollsli. We 
know as much aboiii It us we do the 
atomic theory. ‘Evolution Is a fuel, 
not u theory.* usserts Carl Sagan In 
Cosmos. The fact that It happened la 
an certain an wr can know anything 
to be certain; the mechanisms ure 
still 'theoretical.' Yet Florida's 
Pcrformanee Standards Include a lot 
of theories less established than the 
theory of natural selection. Skill No. 
1252 calls for familiarity with "the 
Quark theory of elementary particle 
structure."

Approval of twenty-two high school biology books, including Biology, 
(tiger on cover) which is reportedly being considered for use In 
Seminole County schools, was delayed when objections were raised 
by those who feel the books ignore religious theories of the dawn of 
life. The Governor and Cabinet will decide whether the protested 
books will be approved for use in Florida schools next year.

According to Vlrglnlu Pelham. 
Program Specialist for Insluctlonal 
Support Services at the state De
partment of Education, the cre
ationists have protested the 1986 
Harcourt Brace Jovunovlch text 
Hlologv, written by Harvey D. 
Goodman. Thomas C. Emmel. et. al.. 
which Is said to be under consid
eration for use In Seminole County 
next year.

Ms. Pelham said the creationists 
said the believe the book "contains 
too much dogmatically presented 
muterlal which is too controversial 
even among some evolutionists to be 
acceptable. The author seems to 
take the attitude that his personal 
theories, such as the 'bear evolution' 
theory... and his particular model of 
stellar evolution, should be accepted 
unquestlonlngly.”

In the text the split of the bear 
population into brown bears and 
polar bears is part of a discussion of 
divergent evolution, "the process by

which related organisms become 
less alike.” The book continues. 
"Divergent evolution begins after 
spcclation — the formation of new 
species.

"For example,” the book says 
"Consider the case of a group of 
brown bears that became geographi
cally Isolated in northern regions 
from the main group of bears. In 
tim e, the sm all g rou p  was  
genetically isolated and became a 
new species. Acted upon by natural 
selection, this group diverged Into 
polar bears. These bears have many 
traits not found in their relatives. For 
example, their coats are white, and 
they have heads and necka modified 
for swimming. They diverged from 
their ancestors.”

As for stellar evolution, the book 
says. "Several theories exist to
explain the origin of the universe. 
However, most scientists today favor 
the big-bang theory proposed In 
1927 by Belgian astronomer Georges

Re§tles$nes$ In The Melting Pot

A  New Ellis Island In Southern California: 
Immigration Wave Spawns Tension, Diversity

By Bills E. Conklin
UP1 Feature Writer

LOS ANGELES (UPI) -  To some, it 
* a juggernaut posing a threat to the 
union's Integrity. To others, it is a 
ullurally enriching current, cours- 
ng through America’s great melting 
K)t.
"It" is the country's latest immi- 

[ration wave, and nowhere Is the 
mpact felt more keenly than In 
kmthem California.

Here. 3.000 miles from the eastern 
ihores on which the steerage class 
>assengers of un earlier era landed, a 
jew Ellis Island has emerged and 
urned the region Into a bewildering 
inleldoscope of cultures.

In 1846. the last Mexican Gover- 
jor of California. Jose Sepulveda.

complained that "We find ourselves 
suddenly threatened by hordes of 
Yankee emigrants ... whose progress 
we cannot arrest." The Yankees 
came and conquered, but arc now 
looking over their own shoulders.

Today, according to the 1980 U.S. 
Census. Los Angeles has more Mex
icans than uny city except Mexico 
City and nearly half as many 
Salvadorans (350.000) as San 
Salvador.

They are not the only people for 
whom America's still-potent promise 
of opportunity — In this case, 
drenched in Southern California 
sunshine — has proven Irresistible.

More Koreans live In Los Angeles 
and Orange counties than anywhere 
In the world outside of the Korean

capital of Seoul, the U.S. Census 
Bureau reports.

This year, one of every three 
freshman students entering the Uni
versity of California at Irvine in 
Orange County were Aslan, mostly 
Vietnamese and Laotian, according 
to university officials.

Between 1975 and 1980, 500,000 
of the nearly 900.000 newcomers to 
Southern California were foreign- 
born. 80 percent of them Aslans and 
Hispanlcs. Census figures also show 
that more than one-third of 
America's 3.4 million Aslans reside 
In California.

Between 1970 and 1980. the 
Hispanic population in Southern 
California doubled to 2.8 million. 
Hispanlcs now make up nearly 25

percent of the total population of 
nearly 12.3 million people, according 
to a 1984 report by the Southern 
California Association of Govern
ments.

During the same period, the Aslan 
population more than tripled while 
the number of whites — excluding 
Hispanlcs — declined by 500.000.

By the year 2000. the report 
predicted. 42 percent of Southern 
California 's residents will bd 
Caucasian. 41 percent Hispanic. 9 
percent Aslan and 8 percent black

In Los Angeles city schools, where 
85 different languages arc used. 
Caucasians accounted for 56.1 per
cent of all children enrolled 20 years 
ago.
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(Non)Conts

Lemsltre.
"The blg-bang theory states that 

the universe began about 15 billion 
years ago as a dense concentration of 
matter smaller than a speck or dust. 
For reasons that today's physicists 
do not completely understand, this 
concentration of matter exploded 
violently. Energy and new forms of 
matter created by this explosion 
spread Into space. Eventually, 
gravitational attraction drew these 
bits and pieces of matter together, 
forming stars and planets.”

Ms. Pelham said she recalls that 
only once In the 15 years she has 
been with the Department or Educa
tion was a protested book denied 
approval.

I s k a l s o k
Despite Allen's view that the 

teaching of evolution has been 
watered down In Florida, the amount 
of time spent on the subject in high 
school classrooms in Seminole 
County has remained basically un
changed for the past decade, say a 
group of county teachers and ad
ministrators contacted by the 
Evening Herald. And. the amount of 
space given the subject In text books 
remains the same, they say.

According to Bettle Palmer. 
3cminoIe school’s Science Curricu
lum Coordinator. "Text books 
haven't changed. Evolution is still 
taught as a theory, not fact."

But Allen says. "Part of the 
problem Is that most of the unin
formed citizenry do not understand 
the use of the word 'theory' In 
science. They are using the Informal 
definition of the word. ...When scien
tists use the term ‘evolutionary 
theory’ or ‘atomic theory’ they do 
not mean hypothesis or educated 
guess. When a scientist Is speculat
ing he or she does not use the word 
'theory.'

”U wasn’t exactly guesswork that 
allowed the Atomic theory to vapor
ize a city or provide the light with 
which you are reading this newspa
per."

Mrs. Palmer adds that evolution is 
"a  theory among many theories.”

"Evolution is taught as a scientific 
theory. Non-science theories like 
creationism, we don't touch.”

"Teachers review * the different 
scientific theories, but evolution Is a 
small part of the whole picture.” she 
said of the county biology class 
studies. "Two or three pages out of a 
thousand may be spent on evolu
tion.” she said.

Forgot About Thoso 
Chocks And Baloncos

It appears that Charles Bowsher is going to 
miss his chance to be the nation's Econoczar.

It's too bad. Here was poor Mr. Bowsher. tolling 
away as the nation's comptroller general, a Job 
with all the prestige and pizazz of a parking lot 
attendant.

Maybe less. People have at least heard of 
parking lot attendants. But comptrollers general?

Did you even know the United States had a 
comptroller general? Now that you know, do you' 
know what one might do? Do you care?

"Comptroller general" sounds like the sort of 
Job Herb has.

So here was poor Mr. Bowsher. Imagine having 
to list your occupation as "Comptroller General or 
the United States" on credit applications. Imagine 
dealing with the smirks of clerks, with the 
questions about whether you'd spelled your own 
Job title correctly.

As you Imagine all this, think how exciting it 
must have been for Mr. Bowsher when the 
Gramm-Rudman bill was passed. The bill gives 
him the power to decide how much the United 
States government can spend. Not the president. 
Not the Congress. Mr. Bowsher.

Under the bill. Econoczar Bowsher would 
review the spending and tax measures passed by 
the Congress and approved by the president. He 
would then determine their impact on total 
spending and revenues. Based on his determina
tion. he would decide how much the government 
could spend, given the deficit targets specified In 
Gramm-Rudman. He would decide what cuts 
would be made, and order the president to make 
them. He would check up to make sure the 
president had carried out his orders.

Who would have the final say on defense 
spending? Mr. Bowsher. Aid to cities? Mr. 
Bowsher. Farm subsidies? Mr. Bowsher.

Imagine how Mr. Bowsher’s comptroller general 
heart must have pounded at the very prospect. 
Imagine the tingling In the head, the slight 
clamminess of the palms.

And then Imagine the crushing blow when a 
federal appeals court ruled last week that Mr. 
Bowsher couldn't run things after all. Of course, 
the final ruling will rest with the Supreme Court, 
but things don't look good for Mr. Bowsher right 
now.

The dangled promise of awesome power was 
snatched from Mr. Bowsher on a technicality. It 
was fine, the court said, for our elected officials to 
hand over the Job of running the country to a 
clerk. The problem la that this particular clerk 
can be fired by Congress. Congress can abdicate, 
but not to someone It can fire.

So Mr. Bowsher may be out. But If Congress 
and the president have decided that they can’t 
run the country, and If the courts aren't going to 
let Mr. Bowsher do It. then who will takeover?

U Is with great humility and deep sense of 
purpose that I volunteer.

As far as I can tell. I am every bit as unqualified 
to run the country as Mr. Bowsher. I am at least 
as obscure. I’m sure I have as little experience as 
econoczar.

Oh. I know what you're thinking. You're 
thinking about all those tiresome things you 
learned In civics classes.

You're thinking that It Is the responsibility of 
the Congress to pass spending and tax measures. 
You're thinking It is the responsibility of the 
president to carry out the spending authorized by ( 
Congress.

You’re thinking the only way the will of 
Congress can be overturned is by a presidential 
veto, subject to override, or a Supreme Court 
decision. You're thinking no one can tell the 
president how to run the executive branch.

You're thinking about all those silly little 
platitudes about the separation of powers and the 
system of checks and balances.

It's time for you to wake up and get in touch 
with the '80 s. Of course all power can be given to 
me. Of course Congress and the president can 
give me the authority to tell them what they can 
and cannot do.

They were, after all. prepared to give it to Mr. 
Bowsher.

ITimothy Tregarthen welcomes the opportunity 
to correspond with readers. Write him at the 
Evening Herald.)

Quirks
Final Reunion For la s t  Squad'
HELPER. Utah (UPI) -  

The e ight su rv iv ing  
members of Utah's Last 
Squad Club of World War I 
veterans plan to spend 
their final reunion March 
1. toasting their dead 
comrades from a bottle of 
whiskey sealed In a strong 
box for 45 years.

The Last Squad Club 
was organized in 1941 by 
101 veterans of the "war 
to end all wars.” Fred Voll 
said Tuesday.

The members agreed at 
the outset to disband when 
only eight survivors were 
left and a bottle of whiskey 
was sealed In a strong box 
to be opened at that final 
meeting.

"The toast will be shared 
by the surviving members, 
followed by the traditional

smashing of glasses.” said 
Voll.  89. who was a 
quartermaster In the Navy 
during World War I and 
served for 18 months In 
Siberia with allies from the 
Imperial Russian Navy.

One of the members Is 
former Utah Gov. J. 
Bracken Lee. who was 
mayor of Price In 1941.

The strong box. which 
has been held In the Help
er City vau^. also contains 
memorabilia donated by 
the members "but I'm not 
sure exactly what else is In 
It,” said Voll.

“Most of the Last Squad 
members were In the 
Army In Europe, but some 
erf us were In other bran
ches of the service.” said 
Voll. a retired railroad 
machinist.
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Nation Requires 
Equality For A ll

The liberation o f women has been an 
American achievement o f the 20th century. 
When the century dawned, women could not 
even vote. As It closes, they are moving Into 
full equality. They haven’t arrived at full 
equality, though. The challenge has not yet 
been met. Continued effort Is required to 
combat sexual discrimination.

But that effort will not take the form of 
s ta tis tica l quotas im posed by law. A 
landmark case was decided recently by a U.S. 
District Court Judge In Chicago, making It 
clear that alTlrmatlve action orders based only 
on statistical disparity In the work force 
cannot withstand legal scrutiny.

Judge John A. Nordberg ended a dispute 
between the federal Equal Employment 
Opportunity Commission and Sears. Roebuck 
& Co. by deciding In favor of Sears. In 1973. 
the government had charged Sears with 
discriminating against women in virtually all 
aspects o f its business.

The government eventually withdrew all 
but two o f the 42 separate charges and. after 
a 10-month trial, the Judge threw the 
remaining two claims out.

The entire case was based on claimed 
statistical disparities. There was not a single 
woman who told the court she was a victim of 
Sears' discrimination. The government could 
not identify any specific employment practice 
o f Sears which had a discriminatory Impact 
on women. There was evidence that women 
were underrepresented in the company's 
commission sales force simply because many 
women did not want commission sales Jobs, 
preferring Jobs less competitive and more 
secure even if not paid as well.

Sears was exonerated. It would have been 
easier to throw in the towel, as AT& T did in 
similar circumstances in 1973. At great 
expense and despite public criticism. Sears 
refused to admit guilt and fought the charges. 
We commend Sears for defending its cor
porate integrity.

Some will say a more vigorous prosecution 
would have convicted Sears. But we doubt it. 
The Judge’s 163-page decision Is too sweep
ing. too compelling. It marks the end of an
era.

In America as a whole, discrimination has 
existed, still exists and will exist. It must be 
rooted out. The effort will be long and painful. 
The responsibility rests on every American 
institution, every Individual. The government 
can help by proscribing discrimination and 
prosecuting it where there is evidence of it. 
But not every disparity is a result o f 
discrimination. And statistical quotas are 
wrong.

Affirmative action programs have done a lot 
of good and have helped many deserving 
individuals, giving them opportunities they 
wouid never have had if the government 
hadn't acted firmly and in a positive way. 
Women are now working in many occupa
tions from which they had been excluded — 
by employers and male-dominated labor 
unions.

All of these programs have been con
troversial. Some would like to throw them out 
altogether But that would be a mistake. 
Instead, the programs should be administered 
in a sensitive and balanced manner. The 
feelings and rights of all parties — employers, 
labor unions, men. women, minorities, the 
majority — should be considered. The courts 
are always available to any individual or 
organization arguing that rights have been 
violated by arbitrary government action.

The Reagan administration proposes to 
change the presidential executive order 
authorizing the affirmative action program in 
government. The proposal is to eliminate 
"goals and time tables." The president says 
he supports affirmative action, but "goals and 
time tables" have turned into a quota system. 
Any change in the executive order must be 
carefully considered, lest it appear that the 
federal government has given up the battle 
against discriminatiion.

The challenge is to find sensible and 
responsible ways to help disadvantaged 
groups attain equality of opportunity without 
seriously jeopardizing the rights of any 
individual, or lowering the standards of any 
organization.

BERRYS WORLD

HELEN THOMAS

Presidents Buy Time With Commissions
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Like his predecessors. 

President Reagan has teamed to buy Ume on 
controversial Issues by appointing a study panel, 
or an investigating commission.

Such a move takes the heat off any ad
ministration for awhile and lessens pressure For 
quick solutions. Reagan has resorted to this 
several times, and it has been a favorite ploy of 
other presidents who have had to deal with 
touchy, sometimes no-win situations.

The net effect of the commissions Is to bring 
In outsiders with fresh views to administration 
thinking. These are usually prominent citizens 
who have knowledge of the subject at hand or 
who have served in a top Job in Washington.

Reagan's last State of the Union address was 
replete with plans to name study commissions 
to report back to him in a year after focusing, in 
many cases, on issues that arc already well 
known.

He has called for a study of catastroplc health 
problems and the need to find ways to case the 
financial burden through more generous insur

ance. The issue has been around a long time but 
Is becoming more acute as the elderly find 
themselves cut out of prolonged hospffkl care.

Reagan also Is proposing a study to overhaul 
the welfare system and to end the cycle of 
dependency of the poor on federal assistance.

The studies have an added urgency with the 
prospect of bigger cuts in Medicare and welfare 
assistance In line with the Implementation of 
the Gramm-Rudman balanced budget law.

Most of the spending slash proposed by 
Reagan will be In the realm of domestic social 
programs.

Revelations of 8600 toilet seat covers and 
•400 hammers prompted the president to name 
a commission to look into the ramifications of 
Pentagon procurement. Former Deputy Defense 
Secretary David Packard, one of the nation’s 
leading industrialists, heads the commission.

The report of the panel, which Is expected to 
recommend reorganizing some of the Pentagon 
buying methods, is due at the end of the month.

The president, who received *  
briefing on the panel’s inquiry, has indicated 
that he does not believe the problem is as 
serious as the news reports Indicated It to be.

Most current attention is focused on the tragic 
fate of the Challenger space shuttle and the loss 
of the seven-member crew in an explosion less
than two minutes after blastoff.

The inquiry, headed by former Secretary of 
State William P. Rogers, is delving deeply into 
the operations of NASA to produce a report by 
the end of May on the causes of the shuttle
explosion. , . .

The Investigation under the full glare of the 
public spotlight has shaken NASA and taken 
some of the aura away from an agency that has 
performed remarkably since its inception.

In his first administration. Reagan named a 
commission to look Into the situation in Central 
America. He also named a commission to 
inquire Into basing the MX missiles, and he 
followed Its recommendation to put them In 
hardened Mlnutcman silos.

DICK WEST

Are Your 
Eyes Dry 
Or Oily?

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  One is 
supposed to buy modem shampoos 
and other hair preparations along 
with assorted epidermal oils and 
lotions now on the market accord
ing to whether one has dry. oily or 
normal scalp and skin.

My problem is. I don't know what 
kind of scalp and skin I have.

I considered going In for medical 
tests but. frankly, I would feel pretty 
silly asking an internist or a 
g ynec o l o g i s t ,  or e v en  a d e 
rmatologist. to determine whether 
my scale and skin are dry or oily.

That they aren't normal. I have 
already figured out for myself. But 
maybe I should try "normal" any
way. and I suppose I will as soon the 
next bottle is empty.

My guess Is that I have an oily 
scalp and dry skin. Or vice versa.

I am pretty sure they are op
posites but I can't really tell from 
the shampoos, conditioners, oils 
and lotions I have purchased. They 
all leave me looking and feeling 
basically the same.

Looks aside, the feeling Is rotten. I 
noticed during my most recent trip 
to the drugstore that 1 now have a 
couple of other things to worry 
about.

Two questions sprang to mind as i 
w as b r o w s i n g  t h r o u g h  the  
paperback and periodical shelves: 
What body type am I and what color 
should 1 wear?

On the non-fiction shelf were 
several copies of "Dr. Abravanel’s 
Body Type Program for Health. 
Fitness and Nutrition." now avail
able for the first time in a drugstore 
edition.

Goodness knows I want to be 
healthy, fit and nutritious. But I'm 
afraid I could never choose between 
the four body types the good doctor 
writes about.

That a choice Is essential may 
been seen in his statement that a 
body type is an "expression of how 
our metabolism is controlled."

Programs arc "customized" for 
each body type. Although the book 
supposedly contains everything the 
layman needs to know about 
vitamins, minerals and exercise, to 
say nothing of "stress-reduction and 
preventive medicine." a sneak peek 
inside its covers convinced me my 
metabolism Is doomed to run wild.

So I didn't buy a copy for $4.50. 
And the same goes for a S9.95 copy 
of "Color Wonderful."

But which color got-, best with a 
scalp and skin that are either dry. 
oily or normal? Try shopping 
around for some flaky outfits and 
you will see what I mean.

JACKANDERSON

BEN WATTENBERG

Humor And Heroism
Shcharansky. The name had 

taken on mythical qualities during 
his nine years of incarceration In 
Soviet Gulag. Now he is free, and 
the man is as good as — even better 
than — the myth.

He was Jailed by the Soviets in 
1979 on charges of being a CIA 
agent. The claims were patently 
trumped-up. The real reason for his 
incarceration was obvious to all: 
The Soviets were trying to break the 
Jewish dissident movement, and 
Shcharansky had become its most 
visible spokesman.

They never broke his spirit. On 
the day of his release, his KGB 
guards tried to take away the 
Jewish book of psalms that had 
been sent to him by Ills incredibly 
devoted wife. A vital He lay clown In 
the snow and wouldn't move until It 
was returned. When the moment lor 
his release came, he was told to 
walk in a straight line* across the 
br idge to the Amer i can am 
bassador's waiting ear. Instead, he 
walked a zigzag course.

When he got to Israel he talked to 
the world. Two of the themes he 
stressed have particularly im
pressed me — one personal, one 
political.

On the personal level he talked 
about, of all things, humor. "I think 
the sense of humor is one of the 
most important weapons by which 
you defend yourself. I think the 
moment I would have lost it. the 
moment when I would be unable to 
look at what's happening u little hit 
from the side. I would have failed.... 
(I tried) to look at everything that 
happens like theater."

That Is profound advice not only 
for courageous prisoners being 
starved by KGB brutes. It has 
relevance to the rest of us mere 
mortals in everyday circumstances. 
It happens to be the essential theme

o f W oody Al l en ' s  remarkable 
tragi-eomic new movie "Hannah 
and Her Sisters." which is a work of 
great artistry. Allen plays a laving 
hypochondriac, who comes to the 
conclusion that human existence Is 
futile and goes into deep personal 
depression. He finds salvation by 
watching u wacky old Groucho 
Marx movie! For as he watches It. 
Allen understands the absurdity. 
I he humor and the theater of a cruel 
world, and resolves to re-enter it 
constructively.

Now politically. Shcharansky Is 
stressing the need for “ real de
tente." The release of one symbolic 
Jewish dissident is not enough, he 
says. Hundreds of thousands of 
others are waiting: Jews. Pen* 
tacostallsts. Crimean Tatars, Bap
tists and others.

So. Shcharansky Is saying keep 
the heat on. lest the Soviets to move 
from symbolism to reality.

My sense of the Soviet situation Is 
this: The leadership can be viewed 
as the political equivalent of power
ful thugs wearing bloody T-shirts. 
They desperately want to be invited 
into the dining room of the best 
gentlemen's club in town. But they 
won’t lake off the T-shirts or put on 
a coat and tie.

Real detente — as opposed to the 
one-way giveaway of the 1970s — 
means trying to get the Soviets to 
put on a coal and tie. What would 
be the signs? Freer emigration. 
Relaxation of repression In Eastern 
Europe. Taking their butchers out 
of Afghanistan.

When that happens — as that 
happens — if that happens — the 
free world would begin to sense a 
real tianslonnatlon o! Soviet at
titudes. The Soviets would gain 
credibility and standing on all the 
olher issues of the day. including 
arms control.

SCIENCE WO

Clues On
Cancer
Causes

By AlftoMttsr Jr.
UPI Scitnca Editor

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  In a 
search for new clues to the causes of 
various cancers, medical detectives 
studied the reasons 107,563 veter
ans died between 1953 and 1970 
and found some Intriguing leads.

For those who died of cancer, the 
National  Cancer  Institute re
searchers correlated the type of 
malignancy with the veterans' oc
cupations and whether or not they 
smoked. It was the most exhaustive 
such survey In more than 20years.

Some of the findings had been 
seen before, such as an excess of 
lung cancer  among shipyard 
workers, truck drivers and plumb
ers. and more stomach cancer than 
expected among carpenters and 
machinists.

But the study also found for the 
first time a hlgher-than-average rate 
of rectal cancer among smokers 
who are mechanics, repairmen and 
mail carriers.

Such population studies do not 
consider enough factors to be abte 
to say with certainty that a specific 
occupation is linked to a certain 
kind of cancer, but this kind of 
research does provide leads for 
further study.

Aaron Blair. Judy Walrath and 
Eugene Rogot said, for example, 
that although they did consider 
smoking, they did not consider 
other lifestyle factors such as diet 
and alcohol use that have been 
linked to certain cancers.

" D e s p i t e  l i m i t a t i o n s ,  the 
avai labi l i ty o f  Information on 
tobacco use for each study subject 
makes this an extremely valuable 
resource." the researchers said In a 
report in the Journal of the National 
Cancer Institute.

For lung cancer, the leading cause 
of cancer deaths among American 
men. the study found pilots and 
navigators who smoked had the 
highest death rates — more than 
double the average mortality for the 
disease. Plumbers and pipefitters 
who smoked had close to double the 
average rate, as did shipbuilders.

Among others who smoked, taxi 
drivers, funeral directors and em- 
balmers, truck drivers, locomotive 
engineers, barbers and beauticians, 
paints, ship's o fficers , metal 
workers and machinists also had 
excessive lung cancer death rates.

The report said exposure to 
asbestos is the likely explanation for 
the excess risk among shipbuilders. 
The Increased risk of lung cancer in 
truck drivers had also been reported 
before and is believed linked to 
inhalation of exhaust gases.

Government May Become Food-Zappers
By Jack Anderson 
And Joseph Spear

WASHINGTON -  Preserving 
fresh fruit and vegetables by zap
ping them with radioactive Ions 
may be the technique of choice in 
10 or 15 years, but Its safety Is still 
a matter of debate. Meanwhile, a 
veritable mushroom cloud of con
troversy has arisen over the Energy 
Department's bumbling interven
tion in the situation.

The department Isn't in the food 
processing business, of course, nor 
is It responsible for determining the 
safety of irradiated food. But as 
custodian o f the government's 
nuclear waste, the department 
found itself with a large quantity of 
radioactive cesium 137 it wanted to 
unload. It decided that food pro
cessors and medical-equipment 
sterilizers were the ones who could 
lake the stufToff its hands.

That alone was enough to arouse 
the wrath of the Health and Energy 
Institute, a non-profit watchdog 
group concerned with the dangers 
of radiation. The Energy Depart
ment "is not trying to find the best

way to preserve food or protect 
human heal th. "  the institute 
charges. "It 's  trying to find a 
convenient way to get rid of some of 
Its nuclear garbage created by 
building nuclear weapons.”

The uproar over cesium is a 
recent development. The Energy 
Department had been trying for 
years to sell the 77 million curies of 
cesium it had. There were no critics 
of the sale plan — mainly because 
there were no buyers, even when 
the department dropped Its price lo 
a giveaway level of 10 cents per 
curie.

But within the past few years, 
three things happened: The gov
ernment forbade use of the chemical 
ethylene dlbromide — EDB — as a 
food preservative, which enhanced 
the attractiveness of ihe irradiation 
process. At the same time, cobalt 
60, the preferred radioactive mate
rial for food processing, was in 
temporarily short supply, and fed
eral regulations governing food ir
radiation were broadened.

All o f this created a sudden 
demand for the Energy Depart

ment ' s  p rev i ous l y  unwanted 
ccsluip. And this Is. In turn, stirred 
concern among environmentalists. 
Even Rep. Sid Morrison, R-Wash., 
who would dearly love to get Ihe 
government's cesium out of Its 
present storage site neur Richland. 
Wash., is leery about selling the 
dangerous material outright. "Sell
ing It is a perilous venture," he told 
our associate Vicki Warren. " I  
prefer leasing because then the 
government Is responsible for the 
transportation, handling and dis
posal. They continue to own it."

The Health and Energy Institute 
Is not Impressed with this distinc
tion. It points out that, regardless of 
who owns cesium, and whether it's 
sold or leased for food Irradiation, 
the radioactive material will silll be 
transported to food processors all 
over the country by truck and train. 
This will create a serious risk of 
accidental leaks or spills. Ihe In
stitute says.

In addition, institute officials note, 
cesium is stored In cold water when 
not being used. "Any accidental
release of cesium 137 Info the

cooling pool or the environment 
would therefore pose serious con
tamination problems,” one official 
said. " I f  cesium 137 were In
troduced Into the groundwater, the 
damage would be Irreversible."

So far. the Energy Department 
has signed only two contracts — 
both with medical-equipment steril
izers — to lease its cesium. One Is 
with lotech Inc. of North Glen. 
Colo., for 12 million curies at
•  124.200 a year plus 9550,000 in 
start-up costs, with an additional 3 
million on order. The other is with 
Radiation Sterilizer Inc. of Menlo 
Park. Calif., for 12 million curies at
•  173.880 a year plus 9800.000 In 
siari-up costs, with a future lease of 
an additional 9 million curies.

Even here the Energy Department 
is criticized — for noi charging more 
for Its cesium.

"A  significant return on invest
ment can come back to the U.S. 
Treasury through the lease of Ir
radiation source materials to private 
and public agencies." Morrison told 
us. But not at the department's

i
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In Shopping, Soviets Must Match Wits With Bureaucracy
Editor's Note: In A m -r i..  r*. —  . ' "Editor's Note: tn America, people 
line up around the block to S c a  
hot new movie or get tickets for
5 £ v w * if / * !*  c o n c e rt  !n  i* *
^Z\l r n ?n‘ UnC 13 monilkely for shoes. In the second o f  
his four-part series on life In the 
Soviet Union. UPl’a Jack ReddeH 
goes shopping with a woman 
named Marina, the matriarch o f  
an average Moscow family, and 
ilnds it ia more strategy than 
spree. Parts three and four of the
?;rlt' * w![l ™ » in the Evening 
//tra/d Vlcwpoplnt section on 
the following Sundays.

» 7  Jack Rtddua
MOSCOW (UPI) -  The girl 

discreetly slipped a white blouse 
from the bag and showed it to a 
prospective buyer In the crowd. 
The English label meant a high 
price, but it also meant high 
quality.

But the clandestine sale at the 
“Moskva Untvcrmag" depart* 
ment store never took place. A 
plain-clothes policeman stepped 
from the milling shoppers, 
grabbed the merchandise and 
escorted both buyer and seller 
away.

In the Soviet Union, selling is 
the business of the state, not 
individuals.

Nevertheless,  the state 
monopoly is so Inefficient that 
one routinely sees small at
tempts at free enterprise. But 
what is considered good busi
ness In the West Is considered 
profiteering in Moscow.

The group of shoppers was 
clustered around the girl when 
Marina entered the department 
store on the key city artery of 
Lenlnsky Prospect. It dissolved

i l
V <»

Opportunity to buy, 
not prleo, /« tho 
koy In tho Sovlot 
Union.

Shoppers crowd Moscow's 
Gum (rhymes with boom) 
department store.

with the appearance of the 
police.

Larger crowds were elsewhere, 
for Moscow is lines.

There are lines for dresses, 
lines for shirts, lines for un
derwear. For shoes Soviets will 
stand patiently in subzero tem
peratures, or spend half a day in 
a line winding through a major 
store.

It was below zero along the 
w i n d - s w e p t  e x p a n s e  of  
Kutuzovsky Prospect, a main 
road leading straight to the 
Kremlin, but a line waited 
silently outside a shoe shop

opposite the apartment used by 
th e  l a t e  P r e s i d e n t  Y u r i  
Andropov. The clock was ticking 
toward the 2 p.m. lunchtime 
closing and many would not 
make it In.

In "Moskva," a major store 
that bustles with people but Is 
devoid of glitter, the line for the 
third-floor shoe department 
started on the second floor. A 
woman In heavy coat and fur hat 
who had been standing for about 
three hours said she did not 
know exactly what she wanted. 
The line was the only way In.

Most clerks in the Soviet 
Union look bored and are often 
surly. They tend to clump 
together and chat while potential 
customers arc ignored.

The only shoes visible from 
the front of the line were half- 
length boots priced at 70 rubles 
($90), a medium price. However, 
most women try to buy quality 
winter boots costing up to $ 160.

Another line had formed for 
plaid cotton flannel shirts from 
China — the sort sold in dis
count basements of the West, 
and at only $10 about half the 
price of most Soviet shirts. Other 
women waited for newly arrived 
dresses priced ut 100 rubles 
($130) — more than two weeks’ 
pay for most people.

-OUR READERS WRITE
Hawkins Wrong On Pipeline
(To Senator Paula Hawkins)

The undersigned representatives o f Florida 
and national environmental groups suggest that 
the current advertisements being run by your 
campaign that criticize the veto of Senate BUI 
898 In 1982 arc a misdirected effort.

There arc 200.000 miles of liquid petroleum 
pipelines in operation In the United States, 
under the primary regulatory Jurisdiction o f the 
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission and 
other federal agencies. The safety record o f this 
pipeline system was considered by the Federal 
Energy Regulatory Commission when It decided 
to approve the conversion o f Transgulfs gas 
pipeline to a petroleum carrier. If added safety 
precautions, as you suggest, are necessary, the 
concern is a national concern, not one applica
ble primarily to the veto of a bill which proposed 
four separate regulatory hearings before agen
cies Inexpert In pipeline safety within one state.

Two major environmental organizations, the 
Florida Audubon Society, and the Florida 
Chapter o f the Sierra Club urged the Governor 
to veto Senate Bill 898 In 1982. primarily 
because the proposed legislation was an Inap
propriate regulatory mechanism for pipelines, 
and because It was known that the sponsorship 
of the legislation came primarily from Interests 
concerned basically with the economic objective 
of blocking the pipeline to prevent competition. 
The Florida Audubon Society strongly believes 
that the pipeline is an environmentally positive 
step and vigorously supports it.

Various attempts have been made by the 
economic interests that oppose the pipeline to 
enlist the support of Florida's many environ
mental organizations. To dale, no major organi
zation. certainly none of the undersigned, have 
Joined with the economic Interests In this effort.

We are concerned that the legitimate percep
tion of environmental controls hy the public is 
placed in Jeopardy when concerns related to the 
environment are linked with interests that have 
primarily economic motives.

We call upon you to avoid further character
izations o f this issue In terms that serve the 
Interests o f those who wish to block this one 
pipeline project in Florida on economic grounds. 
If measures to increase pipeline safety are 
needed. In addition to those already present, 
then we urge that those measures be proposed, 
and evaluated, an an Industry-wide basis 
outside the context o f the current attempts of 
maritime interests to block this Florida project.

Signed: Barney Capehart. Florida League of 
Conservation Voters: Lawrence Thompson. Na
tional Audubon Society: BUI Partington. Florida 
Conservation Cause: BUI Branan. Florida De
fenders o f the Environment: Coleen O'Sullivan. 
Florida Chapter. Sierra Club; Hazel Simmons. 
Florida Federation o f Carden Clubs: Bernard 
Yokel. Florida Audubon: John H. Hanklnson. 
Legal Environmental Assistance; John C. Jones. 
Florida WUdllfe Federation.

THE JOURNEY TO THE 8TAR8

What Was NASA Thinking?
What was NASA thinking about when they 

launched ’Challenger' Jan. 28?
If they bad waited one more day. which was 

warm, this would not in all probability have 
happened.

’Challenger’ was sitting out overnight, so. in 
the cold the ’O’ seals contracted, so why would 
they think they would expand again?

Although the upper atmosphere may be 
colder, the heal may keep the 'O’ seals warm 
while going up. so since the 'O' seals would be a 
major factor, they would have to be kept warm 
while sit ling on the ground.

What if some of the ’Officials' were in their 
place? Again this reminds me that the ’Olliclals’ 
were either Navy or ex Navy men. taking a 
chance that nothing would go wrong.

You can't hurry up anything like this to 
launch it on time.’ especially when human lives 
are at stake.

Surely NASA got the temperature tendings for 
the next few days. So. if they would have waited 
one more day.’ Instead of being pressured’ to 
launch it ’on time’ , nothing would have 
happened.

George M. Tudor 
Sanford

Please
Letters to the editor are welcome for 
publication. Ail letters must be signed and 
include a mailing address and, if possible, 
phone number. The Herald reserves the 
right to edit letters to avoid libel and to 
accommodate space.

Reagan O n Wrong Track Trying To Cut Rail Service
President Reagan announced his proposed 

1987 fiscal year budget. As House Speaker. 
Thomas P. O’Neill. Jr.. D-Mass..sald ... "Today, 
we received the boomerang budget, the one that 
comes back to hit you.”  What a true statement 
this Is. I really feel that the veterans, farmers, 
students, elderly, poor and other fine Americans 
have deeply felt past budget cuts of the Reagan 
Administration.

The pushing o f President Reagan to eliminate 
Am Irak's federal subsidies is showing his 
admlnstration ia on the wrong track again! This 
was proposed this past budget year and the 
elected members o f both the House and Senate 
in Wasington, D.C. agreed that Am Irak should 
ONLY be cut 10.5 percent. If Congress truly felt

that Amtruk was not needed In America, they 
would have cut out much more! Amtrak has a 
strong record In making Itself more efficient.

Calls in our Jacksonville Reservations Office 
last quarter were up 25.84 percent. These 
figures are truly showing the American public 
needs another mode of transportation and they 
feel Amtrak is vital to them.

1 want to urge the general public to again help 
oppose any further reduction in the funding of 
the much-needed National Rullroad Passenger 
Corporation. Let's not make America the only 
industrialized nation In the world to be without 
a national rail passenger system. Rlc,iard Mct|e

Jacksonville

Clothes are a priority. Many 
women on the aubway wear 
leather or fur coats costing a 
minimum of $1,000. and one of 
those mink hats bobbing in the 
sea of fur in a Moscow subway 
station can cost $500.

It Is one of the many Ironies of 
the Soviet system that despite 
the low pay. savings accounts 
are bulging. There is little to 
buy. and many people have 
second. Illegal sources of Income 
labeled "left-hand money." Peo
ple have the cash to buy items 
that Westerners would assume 
were unaffordable in Russia.

Although the minimum wage 
is 70 rubles ($90) a month and 
the average hovers around $240, 
consumer items are almost uni
versally more expensive than In 
the West. More than $60 for a 
simple wool sweater, close to 
9200 for a well-made dress that 
would cost $60 in the United 
States. A pair of cheap Italian 
boots that were available in 
England at 930 were on sale in 
Moscow for $156 — a level of 
profit for the state that would be 
unimaginable In a free-market 
economy.

But opportunity to buy. not 
price, is the key in the Soviet 
Union.

Despite marked improvements 
in the past two decades, short
ages run thoroughout the 
economy. "Deficit" is one of th- 
commoncst Russian words. 
Priorities for production and 
selling arc set by the Communist 
Party’s plan, not consumers.

An example of what can result 
is a hardware store where there 
are a few pots, a few wooden 
spoons, a few pans and shelf 
upon shelf of state-manufactured

green plastic toilet seats. That is 
the official economy.

But as the girl arrested in the 
department store demonstrated, 
there also Is a vast underground 
economy.

T-shirts with English writing, 
the Michael Jackson button 
worn by Marina's daughter and 
foreign labels adorning the backs 
of Jeans are a constant reminder 
of that economy.

Some people resell scarce 
items originally purchased in 
state stores, some sell goods 
received from abroad and ethers 
sell goods produced Illicitly at 
home or in state factories. A l
though the penalties can run the 
gamut — and all those sales arc 
illegal — officials Just wink at 
most entrepreneurs.

"Babushkas (grandmothers) 
will stand in line for hours to get 
Items for three rubles that they 
can resell for five." Marina said. 
"They have nothing else to do 
and It supp l ements  the i r  
pensions.”

"Other people deal in bigger 
things like radios, but that is 
more dangerous." she said.

Foreign labels are equated 
with quality, often correctly. 
Soviet Jeans, thin and shapeless, 
stand unnoticed and unwanted.

Word that foreign clothes are 
available can cause chaos.

A foreign student attending 
Stalin's towering Moscow Uni
versity put up a notice that she 
had a pair of Jeans to sell. The 
dingy, underlit hall was soon 
filled with Russian girls in their 
underwear taking turns check
ing the fit. Foreign jeans will 
bring a quick 100 rubles ($130), 
and the state has taken to selling

its Imports at that price.
But not all of those "foreign" 

products are foreign. The Soviet 
press period ica lly  runs an 
expose of some factory manager 
caught using the state facilities 
to manufacture a private line 
with more appeal than those 
authorized by the party. It's a 
profitable business, but one that 
can end with a firing squad.

The chronic shortages are re
flected In the number of sec
ond-hand and specialty repair 
shops along the streets of 
Moscow. Watch repair shops are 
among the commonest, but 
others handle only shoes, televi
sions or even handbags.

Not that the presence of a 
repair shop necessarily solves 
the problem.

In a corner of Marina’s kitchen 
there is a useless washing 
machine. She explained that It 
broke down "about two years 
ago and the repair shop coutdn't 
get the part it needed."

Now. she periodically hikes up 
the snow-covered hill behind her 
apartment to a laundry to wash 
sheets. In the bathroom of her 
home is a basin where she 
scrubs the family's clothes by 
hand.

The washing machine, sitting 
idle. Is stacked with newspapers.

Part in . Selective Soviet edu
cation

Taking Care, a regularly 
featured column by Cheryl 
Jensen concerning Issues fac
ing the elderly and their 
families, will return next 
week.

What Other Newspapers Are Saying

lacocca Firing Smacks 
Of Political Expedience

Given that It took a whole century to get around 
to providing the Statue o f Liberty with a face-lift, 
one should not be surprised that It took four years 
for the Reagan administration to decide that Lee 
lacocca ought to be let out the back door on the 
eve of a big celebration....

The flap strains one's sense o f perspective, 
lacocca. who has achieved singular prominence 
as an auto executive, contributed a portion of that 
fame to the raising of more than $265 million for 
the public-private effort to restore the statue and 
the Immigration facilities at nearby Ellis Island.

The discovery the other day of a "potential" 
conflict of interest between lacocca's roles in the 
two projects might have provoked more credulity 
had it come a long time ago. As it stands, the 
Reagan administration looks as though It wanted 
to exclude lacocca from the photo opportunity 
when the president dramatically re-llghts the 
torch on July 3. lacocca, after all, Is a prominent 
Democrat about whom there have been a few 
presidential noises.

The Hartford (Conn.) Courant
Are American children Improperly exploited by 

animated television programs that feature com
mercially available toys? ... The toys that come to 
life in the series' stories are also heavily 
advertised on TV. although not usually during 
the programs....

What seems to bother their detractors is the 
likelihood that the programs, reinforced by 
commercials, persuade youngsters to buy — or 
ask their parents to buy — the toys they see.

Critics of product-based children's programs. 
Including the American Academy of Pediatrics 
and Action for Children's Television, should 
direct their fire not at marketing arrangements 
but at the mediocrity of nearly all programming 
for children. Dulling children’s minds is a far 
greater sin than trying to whet their appetites as 
consumers.

New York Doily News
Andrlja Artukovic. who was finally deported to 

Yugoslavia ... is one of the most senior surviving 
Nazi war criminals. It’s a national scandal that he 
wus allowed to live in California since 1948...

He was far more Important than Josef Mengele. 
the Auschwitz doctor. Artukovic was the police 
chief and No. 2 man in the puppet state Hitler set 
up In Croatia, northern Yugoslavia. Over 700.000 
people were murdered at his orders, many of 
them Serbs whose "crim e" was that they were 
Greek Orthodox. Nazi Croatia was fanatically 
Catholic....

Why was he not deported? Because ... his 
lawyers and Republican congressmen argued 
successfully he would suffer "political persecu
tion" If he were returned to Communist 
Yugoslavia....

Now he Is 85. blind and sick — and no 
punishment is adequate for his horrible crimes. 
But he defiled America by his presence. It’s a 
cleaner place without him.

The (Columbia 8.C.) State
The magnitude of the Mafia trial Just begun In 

Palermo. Sicily, is unbelievable — more than 474 
defendants charged In an 8,636-pagc Indictment < 
for crimes ranging from extortion and murder to 
International heroin trafficking.

It is the biggest Mafia trial In Italian history, 
and prosecutors say they arc aiming at the entire 
crime organization for the first time. It is unique

In another respect — several high-placed Mafioso 
have broken the brotherhood’s sacred vow o f 
silence and will sing for the prosecution.

Even at this distance we can see that It ... 
cannot be anything but a spectacle. We can also 
say we don't envy the news people covering It. or 
the court reporters who will record it. Surely It Is 
one. too, for The Guinness Book o f Records.

8t. Petersburg (Fla.) Timas
The South Korean dictatorship o f President 

Chun Doo Hwan has established the sort of 
ironclad repression of Its people that lightweights 
such as the Philippines* Ferdinand Marcos can 
only dream about. ... At least U.S. displeasure 
helped to force Marcos to submit to something 
resembling free elections earlier this month. No 
such pressure has been placed on Chun’s regime, 
which last week reverted to traditional form by 
placing opposition leaders under house arrest, 
ransacking records at the offices of opposition 
political parties and closing down the head
quarters of supposedly "subversive" groups.

The opponents crime? they had begun a 
petition drive seeking to amend the South Korean 
constitution to allow for direct and open presi
dential elections. ... Incredibly, official U.S. aid 
and support has been entirely unaffected by these 
and other affronts. Apparently, at least In the 
eyes of our government, the specter of the 
.communist regime to the north Justifies U.S. 
t o l er ance  o f  C h u n ’ s s imi l ar  brand of  
authoritarianism in the south.

Detroit Free Preee
The release of Anatoly Shcharansky from the 

Soviet gulag last week brought a rush of hope for 
greater attention to the plight of dissidents and 
political prisoners In the Soviet Union and In 
other parts of the world. ... Mikhail Gorbachev 
surely would rather not let Mr. Shcharansky go. 
for his release has loosed an eloquent tongue In 
the cause of human liberty ...

The only reward at all for the Soviet govern
ment was a flicker of approval on the interna
tional applause meter.

... (Gorbachev) needs co-operation from the 
West on many fronts: freer trade, scientific 
exchange and maybe even some commercial 
credit. ... At this moment he may very well be 
gauging the West’s reaction to the Shcharansky 
drama ... We think that message is fairly clear: 
The Soviets are in the mood to deal. For the 
tangible goods and services they badly need, they 
may give In some on the human lights issue.

Austin (Texas) American-Stalesman
President Reagan turned to speaker Tip O'Neill 

during the State o f the Union address and talked 
o f the two working together to fix the fcdevul 
budget.... O'Neill said he had one small Item for 
his Massachusetts district, a modest $2 million 
for the Old Ironsides Museum. He got really Irish 
about it. even reciting the Oliver Wendell Holmes 
poem that is credited with saving the frigate 
Constitution from distinction.

... But when the Reagan budget arrived the day 
after the State of the Union, there was no mention 
ofO'NelU's project. ...

Maybe O’Neill should have reminded Mr. 
Reagan that the Constitution was one o f 
America's first and most effective anti-terrorist 
weapons. She was Commodore Edward Preble's 
flagship in 1803 when he sailed against the 
Barbary pirates. He gained assurances of peace 
from the emperor o f Morocco and effectively 
engaged the warship In the bombardment of 
Tripoli. Fellow named Khadafy lives there now.

.
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Integrity
Who knows how much is riding on this hanthhaka? Only 

the two men who have just mad* a commitment. Laser, 
documents will be drawn up. details noted, the formal com 
tract signed. That's good business— and it’s the law. But right 
now. at this very moment, men who believe In each other’s 
integrity have an agreement both will honor.

Nowhere In high school or college haw  we heard of a 
course in Integrity. Docs that mean that some 
portant to our economic system isn't taught? Nat in formal
curricula.

Rather, it is taught in the home by parents who are 
people of Integrity. Its teaching is reinforced at Church where 
religious belirifli mold the character of the children and aduka. 
And its practice Is encouraged daily In the marketplace by the 
example of those whose funds mental convict loos make their 
handshake a bond of truth.

Church Of Christ
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ATLA N TIC  NATIONAL BANK  
Sanford, Fla.

Howard H. Hodges and St*

COLONIAL ROOM 
RKSTAURANT

Downtown Sanford 
115 East First SL 
Bill A Dot Painter

The Following Sponsors Malco This Church Notlco And Directory Pago Possible
O IN C YSUN SANK and Staff

200 W. First St.
3000 S. Orlando Dr.

GRIGORY LUM BIR  
TRUB V A LU I HARDWARE

500 Maple Ave., Sanlord

HARRBLLA BBVBRLY 
TRANSMISSION

David Beverly and Staff

JC M n n a y  
Sanford Plaza

KN IO H T'S  SHOE STORE
Downtown Sanford 

Don Knight and Staff

L.D. PLANTE, INC.
Oviado, Florida

iKIBBIN A<
Insurance

MEL's
OULF SERVICE 

Mel Dakle and Employees

OSBORN'S BOOK 
AND BIBLK STORE

2599 Sanlord Ava.

RAW SON'S  
DISCOUNT FOOD S

and Employees

FUBLIX MARKBTB
and Employees
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A PAINT CO., INC. 
Jerry A Ed Senkarik 

and Employees

STENATROM REALTY
Herb Stenstrom and Staff

WILSON’BICMBLBERQER
MORTUARY

Eunice Wilson and Staff

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE CO.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wilson

WINN-DIXIE STORES
end Employees

SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY
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Briefly
Local Charlatan Invited 
To Sing A t Crots-RaMng
nr^ « H anf° r? Mlnls,crlal Association will sponsor a youth-
Veteran, M1™  iaf 1  V.'™' on Frldt,y* March 21. In Sanford 
£ ?  rauin^ T , tlr,aI f ark ° n U ke Monroc «n conjunction with

March S ^ ^ L ^ ^ t * ' 1' r" na'n ‘n " "  Park f° r ,h'
r, . ^ ‘,rcl Kln111orc wl11 be directing the Seminole High School 
Cho r. as well as a community choir made up of singers from 
local church choirs. Choir members who wish to participate in 
the community choir should arrive at 6:30 p.m. to practice. 
They will sing When I Survey the Wondrous Cross while the 
cross is being raised by members or the Sanford City

The Rev. Daniel Coy. pastor of Good Shepherd Lutheran 
Church. Sanford, will preach and youths from several local 
churches will lake part in the service.

^formation about the service call the Rev. Coy at 
322-7312 or Hulon Black at 323-02II.

M oral Issues To Bo Discussed
The Board of Deacons of St. Paul Missionary Baptist Church. 

HI3 Pine Ave., Sanford, has planned a worship service 
featuring a panel discussion on the subject. “ Moral Issues and 
Answers of Our Time.*’ by three guest pastors in the 
community.

The service is scheduled for this Sunday at 6 p.m. with the 
Hev. J.E. Connelly. St. James AME Church; the Rev. James A. 
Hagin. Providence Missionary Baptist and Antioch Missionary 
Baptist churches; and the Rev. Arthur Graham. St. Matthews 
Missionary Baptist Church.

Host pastor, the Rev. Amos C. Jones, will serve as moderator 
for the discussion. The audience will be given an opportunity to 
ask questions. It Is open to the public.

Catholics To Conduct Census
On Sunday, March 2. the Catholic Diocese of Orlando will 

conduct a census in Seminole County as well as eight other 
counties in the diocese to determine the religious affiliation 
make-up of the area s two million residents. Results of the 
census will be shared with ull interested local churches and 
synagogues.

Orlando Bishop. Thomas J. Grady, calling the census “ one of 
the most historic efforts in the life of the Diocese of Orlando" 
has asked for the participation of each of the 61 churches 
under Ills leadership. It Is anticipated that more than 12.000 
census takers will lie Involved in the door-to-door canvassing of 
every residence In their parish boundaries.

Census results will he used to determine current Catholic 
attitudes toward their Church. Identify particular areas of need, 
and establish full and part time residence status of all 
Catholics.

Information obtained from non-Cathollc respondents will be 
limited to names and church affiliation. If any. It will be turned 
river to those local Protestant churches and Jewish synagogues 
expressing Interest and will not be retained by the Catholic
Diocese.

Current estimate of the Cuthollc population of the nine 
counties is 2(X),(X)0 or a limit 10 percent of the papulation.

Iran’s continuing religious repression of members of the 
Baha’ i Faith has been highlighted in the latest State 
Department’s annual review of human rights practices. 
According to the report, approximately 200 Baha’is, !rar,’s 
largest non-Muslim minority, have been executed or have died 
following torture since 1979. at least six of these during 1985.

The report cites confiscation of Baha'i properties, demolition 
of religious shrines, seizure of Uaha'I-owned businesses and 
denial of employment to Baha'is. As of December 1985, 767 
Baha’is were in Jail on such vague charges as “ crimes against 
God.”  "corruption on earth." and "Zionism." As "unprotected 
infidels" the Baha’is have no rights under Islamic laws.

Bill Wagner To Sing
Bill Wagner, a Christian recording artist and speaker, with u 

range of 3V4 ocllves. will Ik* in concert at Chuluota First 
Assembly Church. Slate Road 419. Chuluota. this Sunday at 7 
p.m.

Ills concerts consist of songs for the whole family ranging 
from traditional to humorous and gospel.

Films Focus On Family
First Baptist Church of Geneva will host the showing of the 

James Dobson Film Series. "Focus on the Family”  beginning 
March 2 and continuing through April 13. Each film is 
approximately 45 minutes long and will be shown each 
Sunday at 7 p.m. In the church sanctuury. The series is open to 
the public. The first two films will be on What Wives Wish their 
Ihisbnnds Knew* about Women.

Search Committee Formed
Holy Cross Episcopal Church. Sanford, has organized a 

Search Committee to headed by Ed Coker to find a new rector 
to replace the Rev. Leroy D. Soper, who resigned as of Dec. 31.

Lenten Quiet Hour
A Lenten Quiet Hour will bo held noon to 1 p.m. each 

Wednesday In the Holy Cross Episcopal Church lounge. There 
will Ik* Bible readings and prayer and those attending are 
invited to bring a sandwich for lunch.

Youth Week Scheduled
The youth group of the Church of God of Prophecy. 2509 S. 

Elm Ave., Sanford, will Join in the International observance of 
Youth Week. Feb. 23-March l. The theme for this year's event. 
“Alive In the Spirit." will be addressed in a rull week of 

activities under the direction of Vonnle Gilmer, youth 
coordinator.

Some of the plans Include a bcachslde picnic, volleyball, 
basketball, and Nerf football. There will be revival services held 
each night at 7:30 p.m. with Evangelist Maxle Beauchamp, 
state youth director and guest singers. Activities arc open to 
the public.

Passion Play Opens
The Black Hills Passion Play opens Us 34th Florida season on 

Feb. 16 at the 3500-seat Lake Wales Amphlteatre. two miles 
south of Lake Wales on Alternate U.S. Highway 27. There will 
be performances every Sunday at 6 p.m., Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday at 7:30 p.m. and matinees on the first five 
Wednesdays after opening. It will run through April 20.

Special group rates are available. For reservations write Box 
71. Lake Wales, or call (813) 676-1495.

Messiah Sets Lenten Services
Messiah Lutheran Church. 2610 S. Highway 17-92. 

Casselberry, is holding Midweek Lcnlen Services each 
Wednesday at 7:15 p.m. Soup will be srved at 6:30 p.m. In the
parish hall. The theme Is "The Time of Lent.

The third Sunday of Lent will be celebrated with Holy
Come 'min' ii both lh<’ F:30 ...id 11 a.m. services.
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Time To 
Celebrate

The Rev. Andrew Evens, 
left, and his wife, Alzeda, 
accept gift of a clock deco
rated with a cross from 
Eddie Martin, chairman of 
the Trustee Board of Morn
ing Glory Missionary Baptist 
Church, In honor of Evan's 
19th anniversary as the 
church pastor and his de
dicated service to the church 
and community.

HereM FheftifeyM ervsM entl«

Do We Trust In God Or Science?
Jesse Jackson said the tragic 

experience of the space shuttle 
proved again that, despite man’s 
confidence In his technology, "it 
Is only in God we can safely 
place our trust.”

While most Americans may 
say they trust in God more than 
In science — or that we can 
believe in both at the same time 
— there is much evidence that it 
Is to science, not to God. that we 
look to fulfill mankind's boldest 
dreams.

Where once we trusted In God 
to take us to incredible heights 
In human experience, now It is 
rockets we turn to when we 
want to reach for the stars or 
explore the heavenly places.

In the view o f the Old Testa
ment prophets. It was God who 
sent catastrophes on his erring 
people. It was his way of getting 
them to repent and to return to 
him. Today when there Is a 
technological catastrophe, we 
return to the engineer's drawing 
boards.

We still believe in God. but It 
appears he Is no longer No. 1. He 
Is even being removed from our 
public-school textbooks — along 
with other traditional values like 
home and family.

M u s ic  P ro g ra m
Ja ck  Price, creator and 
d ire c to r of evangel istic 
choral music, will be pres
ented in concert Tuesday at 
7:30 p.m.  by the music 
m inistry of First Baptist 
Church in Sanford. First 
Baptist Celebration Choir 
and Celebration Ensemble 
will also sing.

Saints And  
Sinners
George Plagenz

During the same week that the 
Challenger spacecraft blew up. 
the U.S. Department of Educa
tion released the results of a 
research project which found 
that religion and family are 
virtually absent from the tex
tbooks our public- schoo l 
children use.

The dominant theme In the 
textbooks examined, said Paul 
Vltz. a New York University 
psychology professor who did 
the research. Is "the denial of 
religion as an actual important 
part in American life."

The study Involved books used 
In social studies, reading and 
history classes In grades one 
through 12.

The texts are "so written as to 
represent a systematic denial of 
the history, heritage, beliefs and 
values of a very large segments 
o f the American people." said

M i
*■ yv

In Concert
Dan McCraw of Orlando will 
lead the worship service In a 
concert of praise and worship 
this Sunday at 7 p.m. at 
Pinecrest Baptist Church, 119 
W. Airport Blvd., Sanford. It 
is open to the public and 
nursery services will be 
provided. The McCraws have 
h a d  a f u l l - t i m e  m u s i c  
ministry for 15 years. He is 
now working on his 14th 
record album.

JA C K  PRICE

The Music Ministry O f

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
l\ S VNIOH1I

Proudly Presents

J A C K  N I C !
One of America's Foremost 

Creators end Directors of 
Etdmjellslic Choral Music.

IN C O N C ER T  
T U E S D A Y , FEB. 25  

7 :30  P.M.
Jack  Price has gained national recognition through his many years of direc
ting large crusade choirs, his widely used arrangements of gospel music, his 
tremendous vocal ability and his testimony he shares through music.

Mr. Price has been twice nominated for the Grammy Award. His work as music 
director for major media productions, in addition to national television ap
pearances including ihe Res Humbard and Jerry Faiwell programs have 
endeared Mr Price to the homes and hearts of millions of people.

The concert will feature Jack Price along with the First Baptist Celebration 
Choir and Celebration Ensemble. Make plans to attend and invite a friend. 
There Is no admission for Ihe concert. The church is located at 519 Park Avenue 
In Sanford.

Vltz. "There is not a textual 
reference to marriage as the 
foundation of the fami ly . "  
Social-studies texts made no 
mention of religious activities 
such as prayer or going to 
church.

An article In the current Issue 
of Liberty magazine charges that 
many teachers, afraid they may 
offend someone's beliefs, don't 
say anything at all about religion 
In their classrooms.

By sticking to the teaching of 
scientific "facts" about the cre
ation of the world, teachers fail 
to Inform their pupils that "cre
ationism (the Bible view of 
creation) is widely accepted In 
the public at large.”  says author 
Thomas Goodhue, "o r  that 
many well-educated people 
doubt  whethe r  unassisted 
evolution could have produced 
the remarkable diversity of life 
on this planet."

Usua l l y ,  s ay s  Goodhue ,  
schools treat as fact only some
thing that can be tested by 
scientific method. "Good scien
tists." he says, "know that a 
reality may exist beyond the 
realm o f scientific knowledge."

Modem medical science Is also 
being criticized In some quarters

for relying on improved medical 
technology while neglecting the 
personal quotient In its treat
ment of Illness.

An article In The New York 
Times Book Review titled "Re
volt of the Postmodern Patient" 
discusses a new book. "Bedside 
Manners." by Edward Shorter, 
whose thesis Is that today's 
doctors know all about scanners, 
antibiotics and microsurgery, 
but little about the humanistic 
side of their profession. They 
have forgotten their bedside 
manners. As a result, he says, 
they have lost the trust of their 
patients, who now sue them If 
they don’t avoid them.

Goodhue. In his article, sug
gests further that a little humili
ty might be In order for medical 
scientists who refuse to ac
knowledge that those who re
ceive healings through prayer 
"may be In touch with a reality 
unknown to medical science."

We can be grateful for the 
accomplishments of science and 
technology without according 
them miracle status as we have 
been In danger of doing. Mira
cle. as Goethe said In “ Faust.”  
may be more a child of faith than 
o f k n o w l e d g e .

Baptists Fine-Tune Bylaw
NASHVILLE. Tenn. (UPI) -  

Southern Baptist Convention of
ficials attempted to avoid future 
controversy over how Baptists 
make nominations to key com
mittee posts by fine-tuning a 
denominational bylaw.

The SBC Executive Committee 
agreed Tuesday night, with few 
dissenting votes, to revise the 
SBC's "Bylaw 16.”  to allow 
nominations to the Committee 
on Boards to come from the door 
of the SBC annual convention.

"W e were asked to clarify the 
bylaw and bring it In line with 
Roberts' Rules of Order." said 
the Rev.  John Sul lvan.  a 
Shreveport pastor who led a 
work group that arranged the 
bylaw revision and submitted It 
to the Executive Committee.

The revision must meet the 
approval of the delegates — 
called "messengers" — at the 
SBC’s next annual meeting, 
which will be held in Atlanta In 
June. If It passes, it will go into 
effect at the Atlanta gathering.

SBC President Charles Stanley 
ruled against nominations fom 
the floor at one point during last

year's annual meeting, touching 
off a wave o f protesta from the 
messengers who had wanted to 
replace a Stanley-backed group 
o f  C o m m i t t e e  on Boa r ds  
nominees with another rooter.

But a vote o f messengers was 
taken on Ihe original slate and It 
prevailed.

WANTED
10

MORE PEO PIEM H O  
LOVE THE U M D  
TO BUIU> UP «  
SMALL CHURCH

GRACE BIBLE 
CHURCH

MM L I
MU

M u l  
IMRml 
MR M.
MR ml

JJfirst ^niteb ^ftttlfoMst (dlfurclf

1986 REVIVAL 
F.A.I.T.H.

(Fantastic Adventures In Trusting Him)
S U N D A Y  - M O N D A Y  - T U E S D A Y  

M a r c h  9 - 1 0 - 1 1

A. Bradford Dinsmore, Preacher
41B PARK AVENUE 

SANFORD. FLORIDA 
322*4371
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cmuirtg « ,  exotic patchwork Sf 
Darrios, Koreatowns. Little 

Ll' " '  Talpela. Lillie
n ? S h k " l *11 *akln*  root In 
n e i g hborhoods  once p re 
dominantly white or black.

Who makes up this wave?
da8h,ng furtively 

, ro#8 me porous border, hoping 
m escape a life of grinding 
Poverty. Salvadorans fleeing ?

of terror.  Chinese.  
Dominicans. Jamaicans. Flllpi-
lUegaT * °me documrn,cd- “ me

All are beckoned by the 
chance for a better life built on
lrt«K 2Wn efrorts- Just as the 
I « ? ; . Cifnnans- Polc8- Russians
SS’clm 'S;* Werc ,hc ,um °r
tKJh?,r pr59encc has redefined

arts-ssrs
' , ' n

o i-1 w,sh we 000111 move MtasLlberty to the Los Angeles
J?ar*j?r. because we really are 
tho Ellis Mand of the I980s,” 
said Harold Ezell, western re
gional commissioner of the U.S.

1 fust wish ws could 
mow Miss llborty to 
{*• Us An«olos Harbor. 

" •  r— H y  o ro  
Island of tho 

I W O i  v

S ? ^ l«n,U° n ®nd Na,unUl“ tlon

a
Vacillating between hospitality

rHifr p a r a n o , a * S o u t h e r n  
California has reacted with am
bivalence.

A poll commissioned by Time 
magazine last year showed that 
nearly 60 percent of those sur
veyed believe Immigrants end 
“ p on "f 'fo re  (about 20 percent 
do), while 58 percent said they 
add to the crime problem. Yet. 
i Perr«nt o f respondents said 
immigrants arc productive citi
zens. once established.

WlI 1.1* many residents relish 
me diversity, many others re
sent the Intrusion and wonder 

lo" «  will be before the 
rd World engulfs the New 

World.

Mc,tzgf r  a former Ku 
mux Klan leader who now leads

* roup ca,,ed 
vvnlte Aryan Resistance.”  pre

dicted a violent race war unless 
Immigration Is stopped and 
non-European immigrants are 
rounded up.

‘ * “7 *  **»e white people of
^  ,C° UntrL are o w fu n .”
m urTr “ ld> 7 * *  A8,ans are 

dan8er°ua than 
Mextoans ... They will be the

rig* h« S g  \7 tim IJJ .1 V c r<S
sentment over Immigration is by 
no means confined to those who 
make xenophobia a part of their 
creed.

"We u k j c m  of u »
world s needy. We can’t absorb

iXrar„E0suh'ou,,pok'"
If America doesn't want to do 

something to protect her 
borders, we will become a Third 
world  country ,  with un-
p e o p l e ^ 6 " *  “ n d  u e d u c a t e d

Some politicians, such as Los 
Angeles Mayor Tom Bradley, 
believe Immigrants make a post- 
Hyf. gn om ic  contribution. But
crowded T C lhc ncwc°mers for crowded classrooms, rising gang
violence, strain on government

SaWST*-
Rsaehsd Crisis

‘J he 8l‘uatlon has reached 
crisis proportions." complains

Coun‘y Supervisor

f-issrsfassts
S 5 5 S S . "  whoppln*  t37°

After years of begging for 
congressional bailouts to offset 
the cost of providing wvfoi 
services to the burgeoning 
numbers of Immigrants. Los 
Angeles County officials are 
running short on patience.

Studies show undocumented 
aliens, an estimated 1.1 million 
*Il t̂ coun‘y- paid an estimated 
92.8 billion In taxes last year, 
but that the federal government 
received 60 percent of those 
revenues, the state 32 percent 
and Los Angeles County only 8 
percent.

Last fiscal year. Immigrants 
too poor for private hospital cart* 
ran up a bill of nearly 0115 
million In county-run clinics. 
Nearly 84 percent of pregnant 
mothers who . used the county 
hospital were foreign bom.

Nonetheless, some studies 
challenge the notion that Immi
grants are an economic drain.

A recent study by the Rand 
Corporation found that Mexican 
Immigrants, both legal and Il
legal. pay more in taxes than 
they cost In government  
services, with the exception of 
education.

Baaed on the 1980 census, the 
study said less than 5 percent of 
all Mexican Immigrants received 
any cash public assistance, and 
It added that a vast majority of 
them paid payroll and social 
security taxes.

B ooks
Wise Investment For Coffee c s w a s s » i  --------------------purree LoversQ Tb*  Kitchen. Complete

S S £ ,  m  " ™ * 1 Co« « .  bv John
W .95pb,IS'n,” n *  Schl'” " .  254

Java isn’t just Java any more Dcsnitr 

demand rlCr t1" " '9’ K° Urnu'1 «*«**• lovers

SlnuTinT ‘0,f“ SSicontinue to burgeon. Th e Increased 
J 3 - S W  of quality brew, am, cofTee

™hn D e M e r w '" ' '? ," ora whal “ " " 'o r
“  »  rrehtanre

eookb^k -lh  ""u reebook  cun, looKbook. The Community Kitchens 
Complete Guide to Gourmet Coffee."

In his scholarly yet comfortable workSSm /"bl«" “o" ” «
ovc a ll r ?  8cartfi wrestled down 
overal l  consumption,  the sales o f
gourmet coffees marketed by origin „id 
savored for their Individuality asMTte 
dramatic rise in the 1980s." ' a

Newcomers to the world n f ...it
handle u llAUSt ” Go“ rmet Coffee" as a 
handbook And those who have ahead 
discovered the glory o f a bracing e ^ s i ,  
made In a "machlnetta" or a rich New 
Orleans French roast blend brewed in .

W,M « » d IXH.k'tO 
information COn,pcnd“ 'm » f  coffee

DcMers covers the history, growth and 
various preparations of coffee^as well ih

Z T Z n T CCrn,n«  th"  ^ v e r a g "  S  
tuNeL P° pu,ar OVrr *»*c past four cen-

te it " t? , ihe, WHy Pum tua.es his
1 w“ h elegant surprise phrases, such

Best Sellers
By Units* Prsso Istm uttosa l 

flctlsn

wcckTyC,OP* ~  C,|VC CuMier (No-2 last 

2. Lie Down with Lions -  Ken Follett
( 1 )

WObCg° a ° “ y*  -  0 “ " “ "  
4. Stone 588 — Gerald Browne

-  si' ph' n 

01 S' P" mb"  -

a JckIJ1'  Huntem _  Jean'

w S 'ta2 (8 ) s * ” n' h S" r"  “  lr ,ln *

?nCTn, 'a u _ ? " IS“ « an >8l 
Atl^od H*nd™ ld'» T * " -  h ip m

as calling a used filter drip cone a "soggy
hlm sfor ') !r °  apprw?*led are the us^fol 
hints for the care or coffee beans and 
n luted paraphernalia.

The author Is a master of simplification 
»n  u somewhat complicated subject, 
offering such useful Information as the 
tiuldc-at-a-Glance to Coffee Beans."

Tor those who enjoy cooking with 
coffee, the latter half or the book offers a 
M nerous variety of recipes for drinks 
such as Rum Runner and Brown Grass

hopper), entrees and side dishes (Cafe

N a t - n e t l M
a  F I Z Z 1! ! '  ~  D h u n o n d  (1)
3  ^ ^ n Ĉ 5 a., U n ^ k n e y (2)

ib .b ,n * t ^ d * ir  T° ° Much -
a *‘ B  10 p * ra d ‘«  -  Leo  Buacaglta  

J . Pi n U r * 0 "f0 r E x " " ' nc*  ~  T b u u m .

sehuiSier*WI A"“ud“ ~ Rotart
a ^ V ^ Â A V ^ g y b y  -  O en. 

i  taennsn e  aw au Zs Z S l  L  .  . .
with W illia m  N o v a k “

J o h n S r  M ,n u te  fo r  Mywelf ~  S p encer  
10. W is e g u y  -  N ich o las  P llle g i

S i i lnJ !L baaedr0n onten to tntnun!S2'aon ,A“  7000
,T,adl" " " al bouthern Ham

w ?7*vy and ° ran« fa  StuffedWith Sweet Potatoes and ColTced Raisins)

;*uddZ,srcr r,sn(an casyI uddlng Cake. Bread Pudding with 
Coffee Hard Sauce) and foods to accom 
I K  s,oam,n«  CUP of the rich brew
(Belgncts. Grandmother’s Coffee Cake )

,hf  hundred, of doliar,
.. | ‘° ' crs pay to assure the quality of
£  a' smk,UUh COfrCC’ DeMcrs' hm>k would 
foture b W,Sr ,nvc!“ mcnl for the

—Antonia Allsgra

...Texts
Continued from page ID

Teacher’s editions o f text 
books used by biology students
avoid .hhan?Cd,«  aPparcnlly to 
avoid the scientific theory versus
S ! nlSnij  th,cory ar« uments. 
Religion and religious beliefs are

m SSSS? In ,he ,Mch'ra
However. In 1973 teacher’s 

text of Biology-Living Systems"

the 1 9 7 0 s * ,n ‘ he d,S,rlct ,n tne 1970s. teachers werc advised
about discussions relating to the
potential argument.

f „ i h a? lu°n *° ,he answers furnished by biologists, there
° f / oursc- the answers 

Turnished by theologians and 
other religious people. Some of 
tbelr answers agree with those of 
biologists; some do not "  the 
teacher’s text says.
"Many biologists, as well as 
theologians, believe In God "  the 
text continues, "and many of 
them believe that He created the

H e '0 a v U l|‘,h f y  3,90 b e ,,c v e  th a * 
I kiii? V ng creatures the
e n v  /  a d a p l  to  c h a n g in g  
envi ronments -  and that.
because of this ability, living 
creatures have evolved and de-
v e f o f H *  ‘ n m  t o d a y . 9  s p c c J c s

° f the»c  species closely 
resemble one another and some 
are quite different. In o T c ! 
words, there is no necessary 
conflict between those

S jil2 fe «fcihal God crcated all 
hJu 8 ,hJnga and •bose who
evo fvrH  bat ,,V ,n g  ,h ,ngs  evolved over time. One can
believe in evolution (or no
believe in It) regardless of one?s
religious beliefs."

„  IR73 text concludes, 
"  (?m,1 can accept the spirit of 

the biblical account, recognizing 
God as the Creator of humans, 
and still regard them as the 
product of eons of evolutionary 
development. In this view, the 
evolutionary development which 
ended In humans was set Iii 
motion by God himself."

In the new HBJ Biology text 
the teacher’s notes make no 
mention of creationism and re
ligion. The closest it comes to 
conflicting theories is a single 
paragraph which says, "There 
are many competing theories of 
human evolution, a number of 
which arc referred to in this 
chapter. Many students will be 
dismayed by the lack of de- 
llnltlvc explanations. The dlf- 
licultles of anthropological study 
and Its dependence on the In
terpretation of a small amount of 
evidence should be discussed "  

Both books similarly present 
Jean Baptiste de Lamarck’s 
theory of the law or use and 
disuse and inheritance of ac
quired characteristics, as well as 
Charles Darwin s theory of natu
ral selection in student texts.

Mrs. Palmer says the dis
cussion o f evolution in the 
classroom centers on changes. In 
both man. plant, and animal.
We know what changes have 

occurcd." she says. "A s  an 
example, fossils show us pat
terns of change in organisms 
over long periods of time."

B i l l  D a i l e y ,  s choo l  a d 
ministrator. taught biology for 
11 years. When the subject of 
evolution came up. he said, "it 
would sometimes be a hot topic, 
and sometimes not." He also 
said that some text books spent 
more time on the evolution

theory than others.
"W e were directed to teach 

evolution as a theory, not fact "  
he said.

’ Maybe  twice in e leven
I11 Sald’ s,udcn,s ques

tioned the presentation of the 
evolution theory, preferring cre
ationism. He said he responded 
by saying. "I can give you a little 
information (on creationism)." 
and told them to sec a thcologist 
°r min ster for more Information.

Shirley Nieto, head of the 
science department at Lake 
Brantley High School, is an 
M-year leaching veteran. She 
sa d evolution is taught as a 
scientific theory, based on avail
able facts.

wJ e,’rc «c» ‘ng Students 
" h *  to believe. We approach 
the topic from an awareness 
standpoint." she said. Indicating 
teachers try to be sensitive to 
students personal ideas and 
opinions.

"W e discuss changes that 
have taken place documented by 
fossils, for example." she says 
We look at all organisms and

time ” hangcs orcurrct( through

She said discussions of re
ligious beliefs are not planned 

’Students try to pin down a 
teacher. as to his or her 
personal beliefs, she said. "W e 
tell the teachers not to discuss 
their personal opinions and Just 
stick to the facts of the scientific 
theories.

But Ms. Nieto said she feels 
generally, less time is spent In 

discussion of evolution now. 
This is a theory and it doesn’t 
take long to present."

“Students coming into high 
school usually accept the evolu
tion theory as a theory for what

Overall. Mexican Immigra
tion has probably been an eco
nomic asset to the state. In that 
f i t  has stimulated employment 
jpw "dhjind kept wages competi
tive. the Rand study said.

Bradley agrees, saying. "There 
•re Industries that would col- 
wpee tomorrow if all the immi
grants left — the garment In
dustry. agriculture, restaurants, 
hotels, the service Industries."

I "  ■ largely symbolic but 
highly controversial resolution, 
the Los Angeles City Council 
recently passed a resolution 
making Los Angeles a "sanctu
ary city.” which provided moral 
support to who fleeing their 
homelands for political reason.

The resolution, passed last fall, 
was recently voted down after 
drawing much criticism from 
politicians and other community 
leaders who claimed the Initia
tive. symbolic or not. would only 
prompt a greater flow of Illegal 
aliens Into Los Angeles.

The man who steered the
u / T  !h,wugh ,he wwncllwas Michael Woo. who last year

rh fnmC ku* Angeles ’ first 
ininese councilman.

Nothing New
W??w. whose grandfather 

W8s a Chinese laundryman.
there Is nothing new about 

the rear of new Immigrants.
’I think there Is an undercur

rent of racial tension between a 
lot of the groups in my district... 
and In other parts of the city, 
because there seems to be a 
natural tendency to blame the 
most recent arrivals for pro
Diems in the community_like
crime, unemployment, graffiti.

w i l l ’d " ,dnd!, of pr°b,tm»'"
Street Interviews bear out 

Woos contention that the Los 
Angeles area Is witnessing "an 
undercurrent of racial tension."

There comes a time when
yodJU,a« hav.e to M y- 'No more.’ "
“ Id John Wrightson. a North 
Hollywood mechanic upset that 
his neighborhood is now almost 
exclusively Hispanic. "They’ve 
practlca||y taken over. If you

o flu c k T ak Span,sh’ y°u re out

In Monterey Park, near Los 
Angeles, a potentially volatile rift 
has developed between long- 
lime white and Hispanic resi
dents and waves of Chinese 
newcomers, many of them afllu-
JrnnF."? Wcii educa,ed imrnl- 
grants from Taiwan and Hong

t h"indr y ’ V f  b o u g h ‘  u p  e v e ry -  i h l n g .  s a i d  E r n e s t i n e  
Glacoletto. a Hispanic woman 
who has lived In Monterey Park 
since 1930.

"See over there." she said, 
pointing to a condominium 
complex under construction.
The lady who used to live in 

that house lost her husband 
hree months ago. Then she had 

to move because the Chinese 
nought the property **

Wan'cd «° hve in China, 
wed five in China." said Frank 
Arcurl. who several months ago 
aunched a ballot petition drl?e 

jo make English the official 
language of Monterey Park 

Bring The Flag 
Recently, a gas station opera

tor in Monterey Park whosTlot 
was sold to a Chinese business
man put a sign on his station 
that read. "Will the Last Ameri

can to Leave Monterey Park 
Please Bring the Flag."

In a wry twist on the com
plaints. an Asian woman 
fastened to her new Cadillac a 
license plate frame saying. "My 
Other Car Is A Rickshaw."

Like the Chinese In Monterey 
Park. Vietnamese Immigrants 
have made remarkable econom
ic strides In Orange County, 
adjoining Los Angeles County.

There are now as many as 800 
Vietnamese-owned businesses In 
Orange County — a 100 percent 
Increase since 1984. said Loc 
Nguyen, a spokeman for the 
Orange County Chapter of the 
Vietnamese Chamber of Com
merce In America.

"They are not lazy people." Vy 
Trac  Do.  a coun se lo r  at 
California State Unverslty at 
Fullerton, said of his fellow 
Vietnamese. "Many work two or 
three Jobs, and many work 14 
hours a day."

. Such determination Is re
flected In scholastic achieve
ments.

In Orange County's sprawling 
Garden Grove Unified School 
District, where Vietnamese ac
count for only 10 percent of the 
public schools’ 36.492 students.
« S J S  Uat 14 h,gh “choolvaledictorians were Aslan, three 
oi them Vietnamese, said district 
spokesman Alan Trudell. 

■•saataM at
D . n he,rc ;a a " “ " ‘ ment.particularly among blacks 
directed at the success of the 
J f°7 ana- UCLA sociology

f h t n t e  ,van L,ghl’ " Thcythink they accumulate money in 
devious ways. There’s also a 
resentment by working class 
Caucasians of Japanese success 
S rou ^ ™ ”  ° v"  "> "'her Asian

Light said it is the Hlspanlcs 
who now wol,h in a. ,ho t o S  
,r l , r  wJotennom lc scale, as

2 , 'X Z .  Ia , ' r ,he "alla"s
Assimilation

But amid the obvious re- 
~m n.cn,. i here arc also coum-

,mrnlgranis.'° h' ' P abs° ' b
T h e r e  a r e  now  r e g u l a r

£rem I,|anSrViCe9 ,n “ vcn d,f’
?„re"  . langUag-  ,n many Los Angeles area churches.

The Los Angeles County court 
system provides interpreters for 
80 languages, from Armenian to 
Tongan.

polteo department offers special
dr i ver  t raining c l a s s e s ^  
motorists from Indochina.

It’s worth.” she said.
sald 9.h<r docs n°t support 

(lassroom debate between stu
dents with different beliefs. ”We 
recommend students with re
ligious questions talk it over 
with their parents."

Thai will probably continue to 
? c 'vuy questions are 
handled for more than one 
,r5a* °n' F‘ r»t. only scientific 
theories arc discussed In class. 
Second. Dailey said, teachers
coming out of college "have ve ™
Ittle training" in non-sclentlfic 

theories, so they are "not very 
well equipped to discuss them."

Dwaln Plcou. head of the 
science department at Lake 
Howell High School, said evolu-

a lw a ys/ ^ *” 8  taU 8ht “ ,hC * a m c  09

"For some. It is a controversial 
Issue, he said, but "It ’s taught 
as theory, not fact.
B-VJS ,' 11 ‘.hcm «hia is a theory. 
Beliefs don t enter Into it. You 
can believe whatever you want. 
Evolution Is not taught as shear 
tact.

Textbooks treat evolution 
Bbout the same. I’ve used about 
a half dozen books, and all 
Impart the same type of in-

dfffortnH0 Iliv !U9t ,rcated a 1,lt,edifferently. They are Just up-

formation*" m0re CUrT' " '
"To leave out the study of 

evolution would be like leaving 
° ut ‘ hc 8tudy of the cell or 
g' ne**C8̂ e “ *d- "A  lot of things 
are not the same, and It’s the 
central theme of science to 
Investigate." he concluded.

Allen, apparently, agrees. He 
says science is a philosophy, a 
way of thinking and a method of 
Investigation that Is rarely 
taught. What Is taught In so-

The process of assimilation is 
! P al.n u '• messy affair that 
probably always will arouse 
sympathy but also suspicion.

A massive Immigration wave
hIaMn9».a S as* ,ve absorption 
! ^ daohe- How (°ng. and ul
timately how successful this new 
Americanization ordeal will be is 
unclear.

But if the experience of the 
millions who passed through the 
other Ellis Island holds true for 
today’s Immigrants, they may 
one day join their voices to the 
20th century folk song:

We may have come in on 
alllerent ships, but we’re in the 
same boat now ." (Copyright 
Betsy Rose. “Same Boat Now.” 
used by permission of Redwood 
Records. San Francisco)

cal led sc ience c lasses is 
technology, not science, he says

As an educator I am alarmed 
• hat we may be burying a vital 
part of our cultural history and 
short changing our science stu
dents in the process. Biology 
textbooks for secindary students 
Dave shoved the name ’Darwin.’ 
the word 'evolution.' and even 
the concept of natural selection' 
off the book shelf.

Textbook publishers arc 
afraid someone might be of
fended and. more importantly, 
mat they may lose some sales 
bo,me e d u c a t i o n a l  a d 
ministrators chicken out In the 
face of controversy.”

About five months ago. how
ever. the theory of evolution 
r e t o o k  s o m e  g r o u n d  In 
California. That state s Board of 
Education rejected all the pend
Ing elementary and Junior high 
school science texts saying they 
tailed to cover Important, if 
controversial, topics such as 
evolution and human reproduc
tion.

Because California Is the na- 
[j°n • ,ar6e8‘ buyer of textbooks.
? 5 9a,C *! 9,and was 8000 88 asignificant victory of science

over fundamentalism.
Florida’s decision In the mat

ter Is yet to come.

U.S. Chamber Deplores Pro-Marcos Talk

dsstissssi sej rr as* Pr° c ' cr * o amb,e
>*ln« rmbrullt-d In a consumsr h l.h ,K  * hlcb w“ u|1 be 
boycott or firms linked to Presl- Thr ne.rable lo 8 boycott, 
den, Ferdinand Marcos Frlday eqm voc^v" ^  “  Was " un* 
disavowed a statement sun r h S  r disassociating the 
porting the conduct oHhe recem a n m ^  fr° m ° uashas view -  
presldentlalclectlon. A m erica ?^  Ted “ S U b,d by ,hc

The 500-mcmber American S S h " ' T ' "  lo avo,d 
Chamber of Commerce's board targeted ind 2 ? ,Sl of nrn,s 
of directors met in emergency campaign led 5hday ,̂old 
session Friday to assess state- a  J ,d by Marco8 rival
ments by Manila-based Amert Lo/iUon Aquino.
can attorney Willalm Quasha. porte^ fo  ^ , nUrgCd hcr sup'
------ ---------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------- -  -  •

economic boycott to protest 
fraud and other abuses in

P£ ! l d! nt,al c,cctlon. The

whose comments were reported 
p ro mi nen t l y  In the p r o 
government press earlier in the
day.

In a telegram to U.S. Rep. Dan omnat p̂ cs1dcn,,aI election. The 
Burton. R-Ind.. Quasha called sh ow ed^M ate™ "1 .V° te counl
the election "the least dishonest eletllon b u M n T ^ i " " 1" 8 ,hc
and least bloody" since Philip- showed Aaulnnd̂ P^l^2en, cour>ts 
pine Independence from the "Th « A<*u,no was the victor. 
United Slates In 1946. r° m ' h'  nlor?,̂ = A ™ « ca"  Chamber d«.

He suggested his views were taken part,8an approach 
rt«red  by 40 U.S. b ^ tn A J ^ n  K S - by “ ' totIlcy 0 ^  "  «Ud 
In Manila. Ineludln* Alex Keller. n e ^ , i ^  t h l .^ r e i^ , jbCd ln

I


